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:~ :,!:~ ; : ' , .  : i .  ,~ : , i : ;  . ' :  . . . .  ' ; ~ " r : ~  " The grOUp ;that i' Soc ie ty . .  : :: : , Lodge so residents can more eluding Premier Bali Vande 
;wantS~t6.~build a 40-uu l t  LhOUi i l~"  "P '  He said the c.ost of the hous- : easily use the various ervices o f  Zalm, 
i Arot~'~i!~ext '(o Terra~iii~":!idg will: be  mope than other • the intermediate and extended ~ Leisinger said the application 
.[~'~i---o~"the beilCh has asked ai:!:i.t~.be~useth~ Pioject is.be-! , . ca r~ facdity, is :  a change in . the  society's 
ibro~iH~,6fthe provinctalgovern~/:i:ilng aesigned to acc0mmooate~ t~nvisioned are 16 One, originm pmn in wnich it wan~eo 
::meilt f6~ ;help. in subsi~lili ~.:; people with handicaps or other bedroom units , i  16  two- ~a;~ovinciailoan guarantee soit 
!rentstl :i. ~ : : ~ ~: : '  'i kinds of disabilities ~. bedroom units and twd. four- : could obtain a mortgage for the 
: TI( ;k: r~Ues't to ; the B!C:.: ::i "Market rent for'new units in  bedroom units ~ in ~:a .~ Con-: estimated $3 million project. 
;Housing:Management Commas-, the city is about $650 a,month dommum ~tyle g!ouping. : ,  ; That original plan met with 
sio'nll'Si:~r  the:differ~,~ce, bet~ :: i bt/t with this project, ifwediditl Plans for the pr0ject: were . so~ reluctance from the pro- 
:w~.wl/ktequi~ale~it.s~rh0~i-:~•~ipurely!as a priV te:enterprise, first announced i lag! Febiuary vincial government because it 
:lnginithecitynormailyren'tsf6r ~ rent, would be $1,!00, sa id  and the society has sinCe~receiv - Wotild involve the health and 
:a0dt~e:~tual cost of l~oVld{ng : Lcismger,, ~: r ~ y • , ed a $20,000 provincial grant o so6ial services and housing 
the~;.;ii~sing ~!wa~nted; , ~i~yS .I' Th i s  concept fitS iii with the draw up preliminary, plans, ministries and because it didn't 
Michkei:,Leisinger of the 'Tet i~ pr0jecti called supportive hons, Society members have also lob' fit existing programs. 
"r|ice~K~aional Health • care ing, being next o ,Terraceview bled cabinet ministers; ,in- '~'We don't want to be in a 
" ' , ' "  , : ' " .  ' : " "  " " :  . . . "  ' ! i * ; "  : '~ : .  ~ 
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position Where bureaucrats a k the subsidize would probabiybe ;ii'. 
why we tried to go around the eno{tgh of a guarantee ~ for a ' :  
system instead of gningthrough bailk, to lend construction': 
the system," Said Leisinger of mb~es. : , ;~  
the application. , : * ~pproval of the rent sebsldyi~i 
"We're just changing our up- w(1~]d not exclude teiumts-,of'::: 
• proach to, meet the needs of th~'~roject fromqualifyingfori.:: 
what we think is a unique kind any~ther.kindsof g vernment": 
of housing," he added., ' .: sub'sidies now available to themi~:,:: 
Le is inger  the application will; : -~ .~:  . . , . . , " , ' , ' : : ,  
strengthen the  society,s case Leismger sa~d there ts already ,..
a list of people interested ~ini:, 
with the provincial government moving into the prOject. ~i~} 
because of its Willingness to try 
all routes to obtain money, The site upon which the soci~ 
• And Leisinger: said approval ty wants to build was ~ b0u~li~L 
by the housing commission for last year from the city for $LI! I
    Hlstor  Choedm " . , i ~ 
I/:iCEi~EMONIALATTI~REwa tt~eo d" ~, ." y " :' : ;  g .  ,: P '~ g ;'!'~!,!;'~i 
I :  me~!and the/fedei'al government signed an agreementto negotiatethe former's land c la~ ! 
i! $1~eog!t Wil Gad i rn~ak (Morris Nyce) of Gitwinksihll~v wasoneofthbse in attendande. • 
R ClY, aye  reacly 
COntract soother- booked 
~(~E ~-- Mediator'Vil~ce proposaii,:!cailing it wor'se ,in inging ieachersand the district 
i tchy will be on hand totry to . some:areas than previous o f , . .  together, the settlement will be 
b~., - t l ie  ,'stalemate in local fers. passed on to the new provincial 
teacher'i, contract talks when Trustees sa id  the o f fe r :  compensation fairness commis- 
both sides returnt0 the bargain-L represent, he./board's ,,flnnl:~: stoner'for npproval. 
i~  tabltjflve~weeks from now; ' position~'::,It ~ for a.seven: 
'keady'.hubeensch~uledfor ,~r~ent*increase iwthe first "~:'" : . . .  ~,~, 
'WO '~*'  O' ~ '~""  ' ' "  '~ ;  ' '  L " aV" '  Of S ' t '~ fforth 4.~-L  The teachers' union, tlemehts: of., other, northwest i~,, 
tad'sch0ol distflct offldals were ; dhixleta in the second year. 
Unableto agree to any earlier Thiswfilbethes .econd time in i I - - I 
dates that fit Ready's chedule, as  mai~y attempts,by:tea~ers qCE RUPERT -- The 
41| . . . .  " • Those were the only dates and the dis~ci tO reaCh a con. ~here has hired a consul- 
I t  " '" . . . . . . . . . .  We ~¢oeld get, said Terrace . tract hatReadyhas been ,called I:/to look at bringlh8 In 
Dlstri~Teachers' "A~at lon  in, . . . . . .  ' ' ~iy'" ferry service from 
(TI~.A),preddent Rob Brown, . He last .visitS/Terrace In ~21shtnd. • 
!'Soiwe ~t.until~thm . It's tin.: , January '1989 .wh~ he kuc, .: ~ it move, says ~e ally, 
f~rtenate, but thet#i '.;no, othtr . ceu.fully/concluded the agree-. ~i~' *1 i~ tO boost. 
~t l0 iL"  " . :  ~ " ....... "i..", mmt::that ended ,a 19-day/ i~  airport ouDIgby 
• ::,Xhe :union ' L i =rake. :p y y/ e . demanded • g., .... . .  :~_ .  : ~! !  
Gloomy outlook 
on steelhead run 
TERRACE -- Although it will survival rate of the fish while in 
be another month before the the ocean is the key in determin- 
pattern ,in the northwest ing this year's returns. 
becomes clear, the province's If that were indeed the case, 
head fish and wildlife biologist he added, "I don't hink we can 
for the region says steelhead necessarily ook forward to the 
anglersare in for another disap- north coast escaping whatever it
pointing season if trends in the was that affected everything 
south are repeated up here. south of us. We hope that it 
Bob Hooton said past ex- might, hut it'snot likely." 
perience had shown southern Hooton said the picture 
winter steelhead returns shouldbe clearer by the end of 
April, the mid-way point for gener~diy provided an accurate 
prediction of what could be ex- northwestern winter runs. He 
pected of later, northwestern also pointed out anglers could 
runs. "And the winter uns tend help the branch by passing on 
to predict reasonably well the their own assessments of returns 
summer runs that ~ follow," he based on their expereince on 
given streams. added. 
So far; winter' .~s  .elsewhere Bob Hoeton .Explaining that proyingi.~! 
were hot e~ieoui-~a~,ihg. He'noted ' . . ....... wikllif~lpfficials don't have~ghb .- 
Washington and Oregon were was experiencing an "all-time time or manpower to get to 
reporting ,"terrible • seasons", low". every water course in the region, 
returns in sbuthern B.C. were Hooton said this consistent Hooton added, "People fre~ 
"generally ve~ poor" and the pattern over such a large quenting those areas can be our 
central coast (BellaCoola) area geographic area suggests the eyes and ears." 
Mill clearing hurdles 
TERRACE- A proposed pulp tal guidelines. Foster said last week the corn- 
and paper mill south of The process was developed in puny doesn't feel there will be a 
Meziadin off Hwy37 won't be Finland and unlike traditional shortage for those mills. 
turned down, says the provin- kraft mills which use chlorine as He also said the company is 
cial official in charge of study- a bleaching agent, this one uses continuing discussions with 
ing the project, hydrogen peroxide, possible financiers for the pro- 
"We don't see project rejee- Orenda describes the process ject. 
tion. I don't think it will be one as a "closed loop" in that there Those discussions with what 
of our choices," said David will be no effluent discharge in- Foster called "seriously in- 
Parsons last week of the pro- to water courses, terested parties" hinge on Oren- 
posed $365 million development "We believe it will work as da receiving approval for the 
wanted by Orenda Forest Pro- proposed. We're making sure of mill. 
ducts, that at this point," said Par- Tampella, the Finnish corn- 
But it will be two or three sons. puny which developed the pro- 
weeks yet before provincial of- The issue of Secondary cess Orenda wants to use, is one 
ficials decide if the mill will be development was first proposed of those parties, said Foster. 
approved subject to obtaining by the Kitimat.Stikine r gional 
necessary permits or if more district which fears that workers 
detailed study will be required, will want to live as close to the 
he said. mill as possible and so will 
Orenda wants to use wood it create a demand for residential 
already has under licence in the lots. 
Stewart area it now sells Orenda in turn says workers 
domestically and overseas for could live in Stewart or in the 
fibre for its mill, Nass Valley and that it will pay 
It will continue selling saw for transportation to the mill 
logs but says there will be a site. 
greater utilization of pulp quail- Logging and environmental 
ty wood in itsproposed mill. issues raised by other groups, 
Outstanding issues yet to be including the Nisga'a of the 
resolved include what kind of Nass Valley, concern effects on 
other development might take fish and wildlife. 
place near the mill and how Orenda representatives met 
Orenda williog to provide'pulp with Orenda officials last week 
for the mill. to discuss outstanding issues. 
Parsons said provincial of- One other issue under discus- 
ficiais:are pretty well satisfied sion is replacement pulp wood 
that a new kind of pulping and for mills who now buy from 
paper making process Orenda Orenda, 
wants to use meet environmen- Orenda vice president Frank 
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P rovlnce" inks " 
to settle N isg  ,,c.'""'"'°' : .,,.o,,o ntrlbutors are advised that all 
Dr the week of the April 3 issde of : 
NEW AIYANSH - -  It was an 
historic moment for the Nisga'a 
last Wednesday as they watched 
B.C. native affairs minister 
Jack Weisgerber sign an agree- 
ment committing the province 
to land claims negotiations. 
The agreement, also signed 
by federal native affairs 
minister Tom Siddon, replaces 
• an earlier one between the 
Nisga'a and the federal govern- 
ment. 
For more than a century the 
B.C. government had refused to 
acknowledge the Nisga'a claim 
to 9,000 square miles centered 
on the Nags River valley. That 
changed last fall when premier 
Bill Vander Zalm announced 
the province is prepared to start 
talking. 
Last week's agreement gives 
the three sides two years to 
reach an agreement- in-  
principle. They begin talks 
April 9.. 
"There are now three flags 
here today," said Nisga'a 
Tribal Council (NTC) executive 
director Rod Robinson. "We 
have been knocking on the 
doors of Canada for a long 
time. Today you see the result." 
"The Nisga'a land question is 
a story that has taken 130 
years ,"  said NTC president 
Alvin McKay. "It 's a story 
describing years when we had to 
tread water - -  when we had to 
almost go underground - - with 
this matter of our Indianness, 
aboriginal title, aboriginal 
JACK WEISGERBER and Tom Siddon, native affairs ministers for 
the provincial and federal governments, were on hand as. they and 
the Nisga'a signed an agreement to negotiate the latter's claim. 
Nisga'a Tribal Council executive chairman Joe Gosnell has back to 
the camera. ' 
rights." 
"There was a time in this 
story of the Nisga'a land ques- 
tion, along with the other In- 
dian people of British Colum- 
bia, when we were not permit- 
ted by law to even think about 
such things. And yes, our two 
ministers are very correct. There 
has been tremendous gains in 
overcoming those kinds of 
obstacles." 
He called the framework 
agreement including the pro- 
vince a "sacred ocument" and 
said "serious implications and 
ramifications" would result if 
either of the two governments 
hacked out of the negotiations, 
regardless of what ::happens 
away from the bargaining table. 
Weisgerber predicted tough 
negot iat ions before  an 
agreement-in-principle s r ach- 
ed, 
"Now the real~ business 
starts," added NTC represen- 
Mayor wants in on talks 
Jack Talstra 
TERRACE - -  Mayor Jack 
Talstra still insists the area 
needs a representative sitting in 
on the Nisga'a land claims 
talks. 
Despite being turned own by 
~ the~::~federal nd ~provio~ial 
:governments, Talstra' sald~"tast 
Week that only a person f~om 
the northwest can give govern- 
ments advice on what kind of 
agreement would most likely to 
be accepted here. 
"What on earth is wrong with 
that. I can't see what's wrong 
with that," said Talstra. 
"We would feel a whole lot 
more comfortable if one of 
these guys (negotiators) was an 
Claims meetings seen 
He said that it is important 
for local residents to have an 
opportunity to hear about land 
claims given their importance to, 
the northwest. 
The Nisga'a Tribal Council 
was- recently the host to a 
meeting held for the Northcoast 
regional economic development 
group of elected officials while 
Weisgerber spoke at a public 
meeting four weeks ago in Fort 
St. James. 
to the GoodTdday &.Esstor Sun:: 
[ 
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TERRACE - -  The chamber of 
commerce wants to invite pro- 
vincial native affairs minister 
Jack Weisgerber and a represen- 
tative from the Nisga'a Tribal 
Council to talk about land 
claims. 
Chamber president Doug 
Smith said last week the idea is 
not to set up formal presenta- 
tions but to give local residents 
a chance to listen and to ask 
questions in a town hall meeting 
format. 
area representative." 
" I  don't know who the 
negotiators are but I would im- 
agine they are virtually all 
tative Harry .Nyce." : . : ' , ,  - - " - - ' - "  . . . . .  ~, '~ : 
The eight'page agreement :1 :  U ssdlinss are for this week only: • " . . . .  
lists ]and, resources, Compensa' I EDITORIAL DEADLINES ' 
tion and  self-government as  
among the Subjects up  for 
negotiation, : : 
Weisgurber said developing a 
process to protect logging, min- 
ing and fishing resources in the 
region while the negotiations 
are going on will be "one of the 
early challenges." 
He said third parties mw be 
consulted for advice, but won't 
be part of the negotiations. 
But the province is committed 
to keepmg people informed 
about  ~L~ he ' ~ e e o t i k't'l'~b'~'.: 
ed "unpr~ented '~ p.~Hsfb~hs 
for publi :~.~t,hifi:l-party par- 
ticipation. 
" i t  is crucial that the .people 
of British Columbia - -  native 
and non-native alike - -  unders- 
tand what is happening around 
the negotiation table and how it 
may affect them, and that they 
migh t' have a chance to discuss 
with us what they think might 
be done." 
Weisgerber indicated the re- 
cent B;C. Supreme Court judg- 
ment: against the land claim 
brought by the Gitksan and 
Wet'suwet'en won't alter the 
province's decision to negotiate 
land claims. 
: 'Court d~isions aside, the 
reality is British Columbia and 
Canada must Come to grivs with 
a prevailing sense of in!lustice 
felt by many people in British 
Columbia nd across the ~oun- 
try." 
Crediting the Nisga'a for 
their "persistence" and "quiet 
dignity", Weisgerber said: 
"The  Nisga'a people have 
waited a Jong time for this 
day." 
bureaucrats and for back up Missing they've hired consultants. Peo- 
ple have son~,~spido~,s ab?ut~ ~ ,,~:~ ,~,~:. :~ : : :.~,.. ~ .,~., 
bureaucrat~:~o : ~:I !': ;.: .~.,.~ TERRACE~_.~ A Marck'13"arti- 
" I  would '~ave thought hey cle'listing the board of  directors 
would have jumped' at  the op- 
portunity. If the f ina l  agree- 
ment is a disappointment to the 
whites in this area, the provin- 
cial government could then say 
at least you guys had your guy 
there so don't blame us, blame 
him," Talstra said. 
• The two senior governments 
and the Nisgu'a have said that 
third parties --  defined as peo- 
ple, companies or groups with 
an interest in the negotiations - -
won't be included in the talks 
but that they will be kept in- 
formed on the general nature of 
what is under discussion. 
Talstra finds that kind of pro- 
cess unacceptable given that ,a 
land claims agreement will have 
an impact on everybody living 
• in the northwest. 
He said the term third party 
doesn't apply to the city or to 
northwest citizens. 
" I 'm a B.C. citizen with an 
extra special insight into the 
area by virtue of living here," 
said Talstra. 
LOSE IT ALL AND ONLY 
PAY FOR HALF* 
of the Terrace Anti-Poverty 
Group Society neglected to 
mention one of the board 
members. 
That person is Dan Beck. 
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OUR OFF ICE  WiLL  BE CLOSED FR IDAY,  MARCH 29  ' I 
MONDAY,  APRIL 1,.1991 ~ , : 'X  I 
We would like to take this opportunitY' to * ish  everyone ~1 ' ! 
safe and enjoy, able Easter weekend . . . . .  " I 
- : '  ; L '  
• E CE STANDARr') i 
~- ' r~, l l~  ~ t:*'.'~ ,"~ ' 
~ I:~ j~" t?~'" :"" ~ SERVtNG THE TERRACE AREA ' ~ '1  ~ ~ .-1 =,.~ ~,~ = 
, " "  ~ " ___ . _  " 
OF r .... I 
JOY 
Dlby's hml :  Camille Renee 
: Oofl & Time of Obth: Mar. 6, 1991 at 8',35 am 
WId61¢ 6 ibs. 4 oz. Six: Female  ~: 
, ~ ~mm~: GW & Lorfle PelIeUor 
,. and brother Tlmmy 
• Baby's Nlme: Jared Ashton Taylor . 
• Data & Tim of Btth: March a, 1991 at 1:06 am 
WMBM:.,6 Ibs. 3 oz, Six: Male 
i ' . '  - " Parontl: Glen & Shelly Taylor 
• : : ;. " :iBiIly's Nml: Taylor Lesley Woodcock . . . . .  
"~ ~ ::~.r~ ::  ~ :~4~ & Time If Birth: March 8, 1991 
• : :*':ii .i WMOht:71bs:6oz Six:Female 
Parents: Karon & Mike Woodcock & Tyler ' 
- Baby's i :  Stephanie Palge Anderson 
Data & Time of Birth: March 10, 1991 at 12:46 pm 
• WelgM: 10 Ibs. 4 oz. Six: Female 
Panlntl: Leg & Inodd Anderson 
Sister for Danny Buhler 
Pl ~ _ 
Gather  Up  The  Fami ly  For  
The  Ter race  inn 's  Eas ter  BuFF  
• 1 :: 
I- :Sunday, March 31 ALL DAY BUFFET 10 a.m;,ep;m.! 
i 
We've gathered all.the taste and tradition o f  Easter for our annual buffet. Come fe~t  on  
Roasted Spring Lamb, Baked Honey glazed Him, Baron of Beef and Eggs BenediCt, Fresh 
fruits and tempting salads, And of course, a festive spread of fresh baked cokes, breads and 
desserts from eur pastry kitchen. . . . . .  • ........ 
• The price? Just $10.95 for adults, $7.95 for sanlors, $5.95 for kids under 12,nnd children 
under 3 are free. ~ 
So bring the'whole family to the Terrace Inn for Easter. But certainly don't show up with any 
Intentions of eating like a rabbit. . . . . .  : , . , : ,  .... ~*~L!.:. 
• Note: The Easter Buffet la the only meal service on Sunday, March 3 i  between 10:OO ' 
a.m. and 8:00 i~:m. . . . .  
. . . . . . .  For Reservations Cal1.635-6630 : : , :~.,, ':. 
: 1" COLOURING CONTEST i 
, ds ' un .'112 are ws ome to ent.." eur C=ou,no Contast; durin9 
' glve: Hds an' Faster Bunny picture and crayons to colour, and pdzas wlll beaw~ed In 
several age g r o u p s . .  • i :~: !,~,: .... 
TEENTRiViA : ~ ' r " ' 
i : i  
Our  comprehensive pro[ . 
includes: ' . , i "  
• Safe and effective welg All Teenagers can play Teen Trivia. Answer the questions correcHy end wins  free pass to  
loss Dolly s Teen Dance held every Fdday and Saturday evenings at the Terrace Inn. '~:. :~ .  ' 
• Nutritionally balanced 
• n. o ooun"n ' L ,V . . : ,noe '  " :,"'" 
J 
, - i cluslve Nutrl/System focd,Newcllents 0 ly; ,,:: : :: i.: :; : 
• l l l l i4dlr~A'i~'1('JnlJ Offer valid alpadlclpallogcen~;Ex~res ~ ~( .  ; : *  
I 'mioht lou©entr*= J Apr 919t .  1 , ' : . : '  '. : r ~ ~ " :  " " ~ , ~  1 ' 
I I III IIII II I '1 " r"'ll i . . . . . . . . . . .  I I I '1 I " ] I I ~;~]~*~: i : i I ' I T  "~ 
~TERRACE-  Bell Pole co. 
:°:wants to install a natural gas 
~afterburner to better reduce 
!smoke from its local operation, 
• . says spokesman Ciint Budden. 
I t ' l l  raise the Stack 
~temperature in its beehive 
burner so more waste is con- 
, sumed, besaid. 
Natural gas the key 
.. I , Pond 
•ceeded the permit on Dec. 12 
and Jan. 28, according to the 
environment• ministry. 
The silo burner Bell Pole uses 
to incinerate cedar wood waste 
is more effective than regular 
/beehive burners, according to  
TerryRoberts, the environment 
• ministry's waste management 
• Thecompany has twice been branch regional manager. But 
:'fined this winter for exceeding ~in the winter months, it can't 
~:i]ts air emissions permit. I t  ex- ' handle all the snow and ice on 
• r. . . .  e Standard, Wednesday, March 27, 1991 - Page'A3 
the cedar bark that feeds the  burner about wo years ago. 
burner. He says he's confident adding 
"It  just does not burn ~ ..... a natural gas afterburner will 
without a lot of help," Roberts clear up the winter smoke pro- 
said. "Works fine in the sum- blem. The company had also 
mer when there's not as much been considering burying wood 
moisture, but in the winter it's waste in a landfill site. 
just not as effective." "We decided against the 
Budden said the company has landfill option," he said, 
spent more than $100,000 tryi~ "mainly because of the poten- 
to correct the pmblem,::in-, tial I!abilityproblem." 
eluding replacing its old beehive Budden said the company 
would rather find a better way 
of incinerating the bark than 
dumping it, and possibly facing 
future environmental prosecu- 
tion if wood-preserv ing 
chemicals Slowly leach out of 
.the landfillinto area streams. 
The company doesn't yet 
know how much the project will 
cost, but Budden said he expects 
the improvements to the burner 
to be complete by this summer. 
Getting close to nature 
v!::Cit hit 
 !by dump 
!!ticket 
'/I1ERRACE - -  The city of Ter- 
race has been charged by the en- 
vironment ministry after a fire 
smouldered at the dump for 
nearly a month. 
Thecityhas 30 days to either 
dispute the ticket issued last 
week or pay the $100 fine, 
district Conservation officer 
Peter Kalinasaid Friday. 
The charge is forl failing to 
comply with ~/condition of the 
city's waste management permit 
for operating its landfill site, he 
.said. The permit requires cer- 
tain articles - -  including rubber 
- -  not be burned at the dump. 
"The charges came as a result 
of  the investigation i to the tire 
fare at the dump on the 27th and 
28th of January," Kalina ex- 
plained. 
The city is responsible for any 
environmental violations at the 
dump because it is the holder of 
• the waste management permit. 
"Any future violations could 
result in mandatory court ap- 
,pearances and fines of up to $1 
million," Kalina added. 
Meanwhile the city and en- 
!vironment ministry officials are 
negotiating changes to the 
dump "permit that would require 
• :the city to have a dump atten- 
:dant at the landfill site at all 
..times. 
E.T. KENNEY student Brent Van Halderen gets a close up part of an environmental awareness display last week at the 
look at the pelt from a male wolf during a tour of an exhibit put Skeena Mall. 
up by the environment ministry. The exhibit and others were 
" Christian . ¢ ~'P ~ 1schoo l  keeps growing: 
" ;TER I~CE- - - Jus t  "one year could offer, senior second at-y. Christian Reformed Church, 
from where the school has 
his/orically drawn the greatest 
number of its students. 
But that's changing with 
growth to the point that only 30 
per cent of the students now 
come from that church, said 
Voogd. 
The rise in student numbers 
has already lead to ;an addition 
to the new school - -  a four- 
cl~sr0om project completed 
last year. 
More students have also 
grades in fiVe to l0 ye~s. 
He attributed some of the 
growth to the new .quarters but 
also said there has been an in- 
creasing interest in the kind of 
education the school provides. 
"Next year, with the number 
of inquiries about kihdergarten 
and with Grade 9, we'll have 
190 to 195 students," he said. 
The school is run by the Ter- 
race Calvin Christian School 
Society and began offering 
classes in 1967. 
It's sponsoring body is the 
after venturing into secondary 
school levels with Grade 8, 
Centennial Christian School 
will add a Grade 9 class this fall. 
' "We need a minimum of 14 
students. We have 17 in Grade 8 
right now and expect we'll have 
enough," said principal Frank 
Voogd. 
The addition is the latest. 
growth in the school which now 
has 171 students, almost double 
the number when it moved into 
new quarters in 1989. 
Voogd predicted the school Frank Voogd 
meant ~ increase in 'the kind of 
services the school provides as it 
is now buying equipment need- 
ed for higher grade levels. 
"We keep in close contact 
with Skeena (Junior Secondary 
School) to make sure our 
students are equipped to con- 
tinue their education," said 
Voogd. 
There's also been an increase 
in the number.of teachers - -  to 
10 this year. Another teacher 
has already been hired for the 
Grade 9 class. 
i. 
order 
under 
appeal 
TERRACE - -  A local chicken 
farmer is appealing environ- 
ment ministry orders to fix the 
drainage problem that causes 
the formation of a pond on the 
bench near Orde Road. 
The pond has been a source 
of controversy ince the drown- 
ing death a year ago of a six- 
year-old boy who •fell through 
ice on the pond. 
Farmer Start Kinkead main- 
rains a 10-inch pipe he has in- 
stalled will keep the pond from 
forming in the ravine. 
"His position is that what he 
has done is sufficient," says 
Wilf Dreher, the environment 
ministry's regional water 
management branch head. 
"And we have said it isn't." 
Dreher issued an order in 
January that Kinkead install a 
larger culvert, or else an open 
ditch to drain the pond. The 
order required he provide 
detailed plans by Feb. 28 and 
finish any work by Apr. 30. 
Kinkead has appealed the 
order to officials in Victoria, 
and Dreher said a process of 
written submissions is now 
underway between all interested 
parties. 
"My guess is that this is going 
to go into April or May," 
Dreher said. 
Society 
moving 
offices 
TERRACE --  A local com- 
munity services group is moving 
_its quarters. : ~,+''~ ~" 
Ksan House Society is ~ mov- 
ing down Kalum from its pre- 
sent location to the old RCMP 
building on the corner of Kalum 
and Lakelse. 
Society executive director 
Carol Sabo said last week she 
expects to have the building 
renovated and occupied by 
June. 
It'll be the home of the socie- 
ty's administrative office and of 
its sexual assault centre. 
The society also operates a
transition house and the 
Osborne group home. 
Our Business is Taking Off. 
' and  you  are  the  reason  fo r  our  success!  
• " b 
LI•I/! 
: IOtaS  
l ow as  .... 
Daily convenient scheduled flights to Vancouver and Prince George 
C ENTRAL M OUNTAI N 
The Northwest Connector • ~ 
i For reservations and information--call now! , i~ii~i~!~!~:~;~'i~ii':,~ 
I 1400-6634905, smlthers 847;4780/~,'~Tefface 635-3820~ii~:/or!i~J!!y~i 
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<i Storm y .seas 
Gee,  And most people thought the big 
fight last week was between Mike Tyson 
and Razor Ruddock. It was really bet- 
ween Kitimat and Prince Rupert over the 
former's plans to sink $24 million in 
public monies into a projected $63 
million port facility. • 
Kitimat backers say there is a demand 
for more deep sea berths in the nor- 
thwest. The only question is where they 
should go. Their answer is Kitimat. 
Prince Rupert says its existing port 
facilities are underutilized. Building any 
more right now would be a waste of  tax 
money. Both sides do agree there is the 
potential for more berths. 
Getting to these nuggets of  informa- 
tion took two public meetings, one in 
Kitimat and one in Terrace. At best the 
meetings were the essence o f  democracy 
with all comers welcome to give their 
v iews-  however tedious and self serv- 
ing those might be. At  another level, 
they were an almost joyous expression o f  
penis envy. Rupert 's  got one the only 
one in the northwest and likes it but now 
Kitimat wants one, too. 
The big questions in the port plan re- 
main unanswered and by the looks of  
things, probably  neverwil l  be voluntari- 
ly by port backers. There's some infor- 
main confidential. . . . . .  " 
That's not nearly go~ enou 
Wozney might have a~e for 
secret potential markets and:cu,, 
But there's no case for, not r 
estimated annual profits or loss 
operating the port. \ 
I f  there is to be tax  money in~ 
the port development, he taxp~ 
every right to  know if there w 
return on investment. Otherwi: 
should a taxpayer support  a proi 
is unsound on  basic business p] 
so carefully held to the  heart t .  . . . . .  
who back the project.* The world is  full 
o f  and  taxpayers  a re  t i red  o f  
government-backed economic develop- 
ment projects gone sour. 
This question o f  return on investment 
is a rather simple one and assinnedly 
answered in the economics  study 
prepared for the port  society. To  date 
the only clue taxpayers have is a 
reference in the prospectus that a 
minimum of  two deep-sea berths are 
needed for the thing to make money. 
And while the port  society may not 
want to tell anybody if  its plan will make 
money, there is hope for the long- 
suffering taxpayer. This comes f rom the 
review now underway by the provincial 
mation in the Kitim~t:-Terrace. Port government. 
iS~i~t~s.pr.Ospectds,~at begins;the'Pr0- ~ '-,.,-,The .ienvironmental .~and-, nsocio- 
;vm~.iai govemmetR s envn'onmentaland 
. . .  . '  • . 
socio-econormc review process. Yet it's a 
document sorely lacking in the kind of 
information that's needed in order to 
justify spending $25 million in tax 
money. 
This may explain the rather testy 
behaviour of Kitimat mayor Rick 
Wozney, the head of the port society, 
who did double duty as chairman and 
pugilist at the meetings. Inresponding to
questions from Prince Rupert civic and 
port officials about he economics of the 
port plan, Mr. Wozney said those will re- 
economiC;review'covers- all' face~s ~Of" a 
proposed development; ~:inc!u~i~g::its 
f'manciai viability. It has particuI~im- 
penance.given the projected,S24 million 
investment in public monies. 
The review process contains provi- 
sions for public hearings and the 
preparation of more detailed studies 
should the information in the prospectus 
be insufficient, As of now, it seems that 
this kind of detailed look and the release 
to the public of financial studies are re. 
qnired unless the port society can prove 
differently. 
Itching for spring 
parlours exist staffed by person- 
nel trained to shampoo four-  hg^esnh ' 
footed furballs, trim their hair, 
their and swab their BIfooals clip 
ears. But rye never bathed a 
dog. Our pooch stays outdoors. ~g]nQ@oKI 
Public access to gov' t  
information.a must . . . .  
VICTORIA --After the voters 
have resolved the political mess 
in Victoria, I hope that 
whatever government finds 
itself in power will pay atten- 
tion to what Ombudsman 
Stephen Owen has to say 
about public access to govern- 
ment information. 
In a recent public report, 
Qwen make:s, ai.strqng case for 
bette~:access~to inf rmation< ~' f
• ;~ '.,'.~he :right of public access 
t0.government information is a 
basic incident of democratic 
participation i  government; 
and does not require justifica- 
tion on the basis of any par- 
ticular need," Owen says in his 
report..  
As things stand, the public 
has no absolute right to obtain 
any information kept by pro- 
vincial government ministries, 
Crown corp0rations or Other 
government agencies. 
If some bureaucrat tells you 
to take a hike rather than give 
you the information you want, 
your only recourse is probably 
the ombudsman, but in the 
absence of any legislation 
governing access to informa- 
tion or at least a coherent 
government policy, the om- 
budsman may not be able to 
help you either. 
Owen pleadsin favour of 
far-reaching changes. Informa- 
tion, he says, should not be 
kept unnecessarily confidential. 
"Such a practice helps to 
create an atmosphere of
mistrust and can lead to 
From the 
Oapltal 
by Hubert Beyer 
guidelines is required as a • 
g~sit|¢~obligati6t~ ~ f publica.~d 
6fi'i~ialS/' s~y~ Owei~;:."~. '- ":. 
One of the traditional objec- 
tions to providing liberal ac- 
cess to government informa- 
tion is that it would cost too 
much, Ngt so, says Owen. 
"One of the ultimate 
benefits of a thoughtful policy 
is increased efficiency from im- 
provements in records manage. 
ment systems employed by all 
government ministries and 
agencies. 
"Information should be 
easily accessible for internal 
purposes regardless of external 
policY. Therefore, while the 
implementation f the policy 
may cause some initial disrup- 
tion, the effect over time 
should he reduced costsand 
increased efficiency," the 
report says, 
It goes without saying that 
not all information shouldbe 
available to anyone asking for 
it. Owen sets out a detailed 
framework for exemptions, ~ but 
he Warns that exemptions 
i 
N 
includes personal information 
such asi~¢ialinsurance~n , ,,io:~: 
nianber, ~d~cati6n, ~aedieal:. 
histowi~employment sta usi~;~:!,': 
national or ethnic origin; :race~ 
and color, religious, age, sex" : 
and Sexual orientation. 
Information provided t0 ~ ~;" 
government bya third party, 
he says, should generally be '~ -:: 
exempt from access by the ":::~ 
public. This would include .:. 
confidential business informa-' *
tion 'such as financial;:labor - ' 
relations, commercial, scien- 
tific Or technical informati0n; :i :: 
and trade secrets; If, however, 
no demonstrablq injury resuits 
from disclosure of such infer- ... 
mation, the minister responsi- 
ble might consider releasing it. ,. 
An interesting category for ."; 
exemptions i  labelled "advice ', 
to government." Access to :,~: 
policy advice or recommenda- 
tions:such as negntiations car- ~.~ 
ried On by the government or .~ 
records of consultations in- ,~ 
voicing government officials ,~ 
should b~J6ft to ministerial i:~: 
• disc/-etioni~ 0wen: recd:mmends~ ~!}~ I 
should be interpreted very nar- But information regarding ~ 
rowly, statistical surveys, environmen~ 
"The proper approach is to " t " ~tal~anpac statements,!reports ~. 
If he ever got wet all over it was misintetl)retafion where infer- determine how much informa- : :  o f  product,testing, reports on ~i i 
because a downpour caught him . : matii m L i; •partially .disclosed," tion ~mbe disclosed, not how the performance or efficiency i! 
far from his doghouse, animal with claws calls for am- hairdrier --  even on a cool set- he says. ' much can be withheld," he "Of a go~;ernment'ngency, Owel~ 
• Ours is a kosher household, ple work space. A car. wash ting -- would convince him :a But ,wen warns that it's not says. And under specific i r ,  sa~s, shouldbe acc~sible to !i~ 
We share neither dishes nor comes to mind. One of "Dear monster was about o pounce, just~pofiticians who have to be cutilstancesi even information the public. I assumethat this :? 
• towels, sofa nor car with our Abby's" readers dons a bathing I can see why Ellie in "For. retrained. Bi~reaucrats, oo, normally withheld should be ' would include opinion polls ~ 
mutt. Nor do I care to suit and drags. Fif i .~to the Better or Worse" pays to have  must:changP 'their attitude, released., wen adds. / : i ~ .comm!ssloneddt taxpayers' ext! 
rectecorate in a spatter aesign, shower. But l 'ma prairie pro- Farley groomed ..... : S0mepublicservants, .wen Certain information that: pense:: ~""i )/~i i !~* " " r ~~ 
When our vet -- in the casual duct; I never work in ra in . *  Warm weather would solve I~ says;may feel uncomfortable maynormallybe withheld, he * Guarmit~d publicaccess to i!i 
manner of one accustomed to Besides finding a tub, trac- my dilemma I could stretch o - t  with disclosing information if says, should*be released g6vernment information is :~ 
i I such things : suggested we tion is anotherl, essential, the garden hose for the water i'n~/they I~lieve it wouid Violate wbenever~.~ther~ ar  - : i, :!  10ng overdue,~P01iti¢i~s and:~ 
• oame our terne r to soome" ms Without it, he'll be*:apprehen- it to Warm under the sun Then I :i their,oath of office. They may reasonable grounds to believe bureau~ats have.b~n~hidin2 ,t~
. itch, the assignment seemed sive. So will I. 'i:!i~!~i * could canture mv terrier in ,i'/:alS0 fear~that disclosure could that the infon/tation revealsor: behind their assorted~oaths f'or~: 
i simple, until: l  visualized the I'd have to haulth~water to suummy ice, lath'er"~d" rinse i:* emharrass their minister.: could assist in addressing a .  i i to0~long. The impie~entati°on i i  
procedure step-by-step. Thou it him in a pail, at the r~krOf Spill- h im, all with warm water ~" ;<11 '!Because of.these factors it serious environmental, h~dthr i !. 0fOwen's rep0rt Would be an ~;~' 
I grew as complex as an imminent ing two gallons across the floor, clt,pping, no wamino no fr~c~ i wiil!Se necessary for'govern- or safety hazard to'the'" " ' : ~/!i*ideal'~*'iiewb~,~g~!  for : ~* 
! home birth when the midwife maybe mining the 'linoleum, tured elbow. -,- o, "~::ment~o include in its policy puhilc. ,;''L :i f~  ' ! i . ... whatevet gove~etR::emeraes 
; calls in s . i ck . . . . .  _ and buckling" the plywood, Meanwhile, both my dog and :.~ ~a t d!~l~ure 0f:ipf°rmat i°n The list of Reins ,wen r the winner.in~t~e d~ng ei'ec.:i~ . • 
! ~ uur a og s. s~e ougnt !o oe a Do you use: baby shampoo I itch for spring. :i in itc~ordanC e with the recommends for~exemptlons " tion. < ~'*: ~ i" '~:* '~?"~:~):: . "  ~: t ~ " 
,onus; ne's nmt ~ninuanua. If guaranteed not to sting his eyes, " * • : ~ :" ~ 
,, only the other half wasn't or saddle soap?" Should his ' /sa ~nl -r :..'r" I.c :~''I~-i"~... ~ ~ ~ [~~ ib / -~, . . ,  i t . .  ~ .~ ,, ".";, '-~,i' .~t{ ~',~ : ~,".~. ~.,, " /  
' Tas~hanian devil... For that natural o l lbe re-laced with a "',~":" . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I U t I L~s ,~Jg~lb~l ;~, l i l l l~ ' l l /~O~,  ,! / l l  " II " II "l[ 0'11 ~11 ':11, 
" w r " ~" TOO S~R ~ , " / : " : ~"1" :~ reason, since ebought inm ,tr ~ 1 ~  T ) I~'~ ~ ~ ' r ,~*~f ' : ' : ' L JU  conditioner? Suppose" ained  , , , 
, home from: the dog pound 12 afterward.. Would' his oil-' ~%, ~t 
' ,years ago, we ver never picked stripped fur absorb moistui'e " I - " - . . - . s~ : :. I .~.;.~ _X /~J  r~,..~"x~_, l [ L  7 ~11[~:=:~1]  / ' : "~7" :~.~.  ~ ~  ! 
him up except to hoist him on to until his:footpads flattened ~ \ I v /  ~ . .~  ] ~ ~Tr ,~.~- i~. .  ,[' ~ , ~ ~ i ~  , ' f~(~'~ ' - ' / '~~. ( ' . " .~]  ,' 
the vet s examining table orto under theweight? . . . .  ~ , ~ V d -  i ~ l l ' t ~ "  
boost himinto the truck for the Howl0~,w0uldhlscddttake IC ~. -hg i~ l t ,  I ;~  ~ - ~ ' ~  r /q~!! l~rmt i  (~ i~_¢_~' f ' . :  ; ff t . : .~ ,C ,  : 
, trip. I t 'sourwayof  reinforcing to dry? I w~Uldn'twant him to [.'J~ ~] r~ ~-" ¶[ ~" . :  ~ ~ ~  ~"~ / ~ S ~ . ~  _-.x~ ~' r ]  ~ ~ ~ ~  '- 
DespRe. sum~t_~e~inewspapers ,-cold: wi,ter/his, fur': is' thick, ~ ~/~,  ~t~| ,  ~ ~ f .~! -~ l~,~_L~ ~ ~ .  , ~ .~.  [ ~ i  :::.: 
showing  :4H::i~,::,~geenagers with a dense;wooly undercoat, [(~ ~ : 1  :~,i..~ ~. : '~ . '~  ] (~N~£-~, ) \  " I~$":'~.~!:!. ' ">.":-,[.:'~-. •t 
vigourouslyswtrliagsudsonthe I'm "not' ~ur=:l' I~,ive :enou=h I.d- ~ Y ~ ~ \ ~ ' , £  ~ I ' m n~t~ ~;A '~t t  Y ~ t '~¢  ..~ ' - ~  ~ * 
board ribsof pla~d.[Htrefo~Is," : toweis ' | '~:~ 6~l~q~ulSh l~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~h, , ,  II I. ~ ~,--t~.-r:fl1"o. i//..:~,. ,.--: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - :  ~~ ' :!~l-i ""' ~::; 
- : :  '~ 'b~; . ,~; . . ' , . , : . ;~ ,~: -  . . . . .  " , . . :  " ' ; " .~" : ' ; : ' [ '~ ,~n~- :  • . 4 : . I : tU . " : ,  '~!': . ; , , '  " - ' "  : - ,  ' . : : . : : .  : " ' ' " ; - " ; ' " .  "~ : : , " ' :  ;'.,t" 
. . . . . .  ~ , - : :  f . />i"  ~;::i~i ,. 
1 
. ~.,. 
budget had been based on, the 
original opening date'of May. I. 
Arrangements had now. been 
finalized with an oil company to 
supply the pumps and an extra 
fuel tank and all that remained 
now was to install these, con- 
stmct a concrete, spill contain. 
ment wall and build a fence 
around the compound.' The 
work was expected to go out to 
tender this week. 
That still left the question of 
the regional district finding the 
money to pay for the work, but 
Devon expected the system to be 
operational.by May I. 
As for the other main revenue 
generator, moorage fees, he 
said 40 local boaters - -  10 of 
those in the last week - -  had so 
far signed up for permanent 
moorage and selected their 
spots and the figure was ex- 
pected to climb sharply over the 
next two weeks. 
That, he. explained, was 
because those '~ho had held 
moorage at the old marina or 
been on its waiting list had been 
given first refusal on berths at 
the new facility until April 15. 
After that, moorage would be 
assigned on a first come, first 
serve basis. 
Already, he added, there was 
strong out-of-town i terest with 
enquiries being received by 
boaters as far away as Prince 
George, Will iams Lake, 
Quesnel and even Edmonton. 
"It's a natural launch site for 
the Interior," he said in adding 
the inquiries are no surprise. 
"There's not another marina 
here you can use when the tide's 
down." 
Permanent moorage charges 
are $4 per foot per month. With 
1989 statistics showing an 
average length of almost 30 
feet, that ranslates toan annual 
fee of approximately $1,400. 
Temporary mooragerates 
vary from. $7 per foot per 
month during peak season (mid- 
Jane to Labour Day) to 50 cents 
per foot for" overnighters. 
Revenue projections here were 
based oni,250 boater-nights, at 
an average, of. $I0 per~ nighL 
That was in line with the ex- 
perience of the old facility, 
Devon said. 
~TERRACE-  If this year's 
' Kitlmat-Stikine r gional distflct 
budget is to come in on target, 
MK Bay Marina will have to live 
up to its revenue xpectations. 
• ThaPs the bottom line in a 
budget that calls for an increase 
in districtexpenditures of nearly 
-lOper cent but only asks tax- 
payers to come up with just over 
half of that amount. 
District spending for 1991 has 
• " been set, at $2.95 million, an in- 
crease of nearly $300,000. 
However, the general tax levy, 
will rise only $84,000, or 5.6 per 
cent. 
The difference liesin forecast 
revenues from other sources. 
While frontage taxes ($99,000) 
and provincial government 
grants ($440,000) are expected 
to be much the same as last 
year, the district o be pulling in 
a lot more from elsewhere. 
In particular,• MK Bay 
Marina - -  expected to reopen 
April 15--: is being relied upon 
to Come to the rescue. 
Revenue from the facility --  
moorage, fuel sales, parking 
charges, etc. - -  is projected to 
hit $475,000. Add that to the 
$104,000 maximumtax levy 
"l'rn fairly comfortable 
with those numbers. " -  
marina manager Devon. 
allowed on the marina function 
and not only are 1991 operating 
expenses covered, but the 
marina's accumulated defiicit Of 
$270,000 is also wiped out, 
Top money makers in the 
budget are fuel sales at 
$270,000, permanent and tem- 
porary moorage fees at 
$107,500 and retail sales of ice, 
snacks and fishing gear at 
$60,000. 
While conceding ?'frst year" 
budgets are always tough ones, 
marina manager Wayne Devon 
- -  he drew up the budget-- em- 
phasized he wouldn't have laid 
it out that way unless he was 
confident it was achievable. 
"I 'm fairly comfortable with 
those numbers," he~sald~ ,,, 
Although the fuel supply 
system will not be up and runn- 
ing when the marina re-opens 
on April .15, he pointed out the 
HIGHLIGHTS 
The district expects to spend $2.945 million'in 1991. Major 
cost items on which all residents of the region pay taxes are: 
• General government services - -  $574,000. 
.... . That Includes $142,000 administrative overhead, $237,000 
on staff costs and $92,000 for directors pay and expenses.The 
levy On Terrace taxpayers i $66,650 and $14,100 for Thor- 
nhill residents. 
i "...*P!aanlng servleea - -  $199,000 (Terrace $14,000 and 
: .Thornhill $44,800) 
"-.• F.~0nomlc development ¢omndsMon ~ $~3,$00 (No cost 
. . . .  .. to,Terrace,,$3,700 for Thomhill) , 
• -. ...Other areas where both Terrace and Thornhill residents are 
- taxed include repayment of the capital debt on the long 
• ';..,.~i ... defunct Kitsnmkalnm ski hill ($29,100 and $14,400 respec- 
:ii~ t lvdY)  and MK Bay Marina 024,800 and $$,200). 
other e~ dltures, however, apply to Thornhill 
. . . .  include: 
$609,600 bet 327,000 fl 
16,800 
- $172 ,000  
• - -  $49,000 ~ '
:= .  .d , , . , , t i o .  - 849,80o :-: 
, Street ug~g - -  $53,20o 
• By-law enfol~.ment'-- $10,500 ! :).~i -.i;"i!i.i'-. ' .:-..~~:..: ........ 
,..~ ,. 
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ict-budget 
THE SIGN SAYS IT ALL. Fuel sales are predictably expected to be the main revenue generator at MK 
Bay Marina this summer. They are therefore an important factor in the facility's ].99]. budget and, by 
extension, that of the reglonal district. Although the district is still looking for the money needed to in- 
stall the supply system, hopes remain high it will be found by May 1. 
Financial cupboard bare 
TERRACE --  When MK Bay 
.Marina reopens April 15, it will 
offer only basic moorage -- and 
that will remain the case until 
the federal and provincial 
governments come up with 
some extra money, says the 
Kitimat-Stikine r gional district 
chairman. 
To date, the federal govern- 
ment has contributed $1 million 
through its Small Craft Har- 
hour program while the pro- 
vince kicked in a GO B.C. 
grant of $707,000, one third of 
the projected cost at that time. 
However, Jack Talstra said 
last week all that money has 
been spent carrying out both the 
land and marine dredging for 
the expanded basin and installa- 
tion Of the breakwater and 
125-fferthfloats and~fingers, t ~.' ,~ 
What's ihissing ar~a~fu~l,sdp- 
ply, graded parking 10t and elec- 
trical, water and sewer services 
--  and the cash to pay for their 
installation. 
Ensuring fuel is available is 
particularly important because 
the sale of gas is projected to be' 
timistic one of them will come 
through for us." 
For example, he had lobbied 
the Municipal Affairs ministry 
during a trip to Victoria two 
weeks ago last week and an- 
ticipated a "favourable reply" 
• in the very near future. 
"That will probably free up 
enough money to put the fuel 
supply in," he suggested. 
Although the exact cost will not 
be known until bids from the 
tender process come in, earlier 
estimates had placed it at 
$50-60,000. 
As for the other missing ser- 
vices, Talstra said, "Those will 
be worked at one at a time as 
funds become available." In the 
Jack Talstra meantime, he pointed out 
boaters using the marina would 
th~ main r~venue ~enerator/~ i"ar,least' benefit from;the"'vast: : 
the facility. -Tabtra confirmed.: ~zmprovement over the original, 
local ,boaters had also indicated basin. 
ii should now be the disfrict's He also pointed out they had 
number one priority, done without hese type of set- 
Emphasizing the" district was vices at the temporary moorages 
still pursuing several different they had . been.using while 
avenues to obtain extra money, waiting for the expansion pro- 
he added, "We remain op- ject to be finished. 
Dump deficit needs action 
vironment ministry insisted the 
district end uncontrolled burn- 
ing at its Thornhiil and 
Hazelton dumps. That meant 
having an attendant on hand 
during operating hours which in 
turn drove up the cost of the 
maintenance contract at those 
sites•, 
However. existing regulations 
place limit the amount the 
district can collect in taxes on 
that ~ function and that figure is 
less than it costs to run them. 
Therefore. Watm0ugh said. the 
district has little choice but to 
see~iprovincial approval for an 
increase in the tax levy max. 
imu]n. : 
,We have to have dumps and 
we can't run'them at a deficit 
forever," he added. 
Les Watmough 
TERRACE- -  The regional 
district will again incur an 
operational deficit on its landfill 
sites this year and that, says 
Thornhill director Los Wat- 
mough, cannot go on. 
Last year it cost the district 
$!46,000 to administer and 
maintain the 10 dumps it 
operates in the region. 
However, that fell well short of 
. . . . .  ,llect for that 
get. 
wean revenue 
to widen this 
is projecting 
deficit will 
00 by the end 
t nO promcm,  w'atmough ex-  
p la ined ,  began when the En- 
.... You bet unions have a place 
racial minority, the single 
parent, the family struggling 
to  survive on low wages, to 
mention buy a few, that 
labour has sought political 
" In Canada, it is businesses' 
. right to !0bby.and support 
political, parties that will 
enact legislation creating a 
favourab le  economic .' 
tion of  the GST for the 
manufacturer's tax is p roo f  
of government collusion. 
:We see the handy work of 
a'business supported govern- 
merit in: :.Ottawa. Taxation 
h~s : become ~' burdensome. 
Ftunily allowance'• and old 
age security are being taken: 
back... The:. recent i: federal, 
budget h'ns:,:~f~h~ eroded- 
any'. ho l~ ~ :40r,:~!a:~qoality 
education or: health !care 
Sydtem:. The 'jobs promised 
for all l Canadians just~a few 
years, ago :are ,continuing to 
• crOss the border at an alarm-: 
jobless. 
In Victoria, government is 
interfering with the collective 
bargaining process. The 
sacredness ofnegotiated con- 
tracts and free collective 
bargaining isbeing overturn. 
ed. What will be the damage 
to our school and health care 
systems resulting fromBil l  
82? 
How much pollution will 
be forced upon our fragile 
environment while the pro- 
vincial government courts 
the ,favour of the pulp and 
paper giants? What will 
become of the families 
By-BRIAN LIBERI~N 
• '. Brian,,Llberman is pres i -  
dent  of  the Kitimat.Terrace 
and District Labour Council. 
• He lives in Kitimat. . 
.~ ~ " c l imate ' , /To  counter the Change. 
Union :involvement in :.:weMth,'-andinfluence Of. :: • Canadian labour has tried 
politics is : sometimes ques- ~budlaess it :becomes exi~/ : ,  to influence government on 
tloned "by 'th6se unfanilliar 'dient for labour, to'support,::. : such:issues as the environ- 
with 'the labour movement. . ~polltici~ <an. d :Pa~, j~:~ that ,' . ~mentand national sovereign- 
Even within unions, thereare iwill legislate ina waymOst  :"':~itv~, , in opposition to a 
those :who. feell, org~ ah~ ! fabourable tO them, ...... /'~' :~ *~~llt;~..s,..-.,. ,h.t .n,,wed 
ep ~... 0 large ano:!beg retm~i,:~: ":!*tlonal ~resources, and tear 
i'~0 i~llective bargaining. • ~ ": , .'favours;- :.Workln 8, people~: : :d0~i Our unique cultural 
: :.;;/Yet, 0nly the most naive of~::- ":. cannot aff,0i'd these~mizable:'/.: idmtlty Unions must remain 
persons would: fail. • to": ."/and ~tax,: deductible, gi~; ~:, .,i,~ti,=~_~...,=,,. w ,h. ,or.., 
, re¢ognlze .that :politlcal ,par.":'." :,Uninn.S :., =must;. Poll :. thelr : ' "ne*'~o"f~i~l'se'~"i~sto'r~ 
41U canT.with th.em a pro- :: : mmberb  ~-• to ' counter~¢e ~ .main intm, r 
dispositi0n ~ to /be  pro-i::~/i:andsupport hvourab le~.  ~ "/~'it:t~ all too obvious that 
business or pro-labour. :;~ ~dldates,,;. ' := -::: : /~,~! : :  :,'-'~11|n:t~t~,a.t,~tn ~l|,emrs..n 
unable to afford housing 
continues where their jobs are located? 
i~  an  immh~ent  : : '  What  wi l l  h~enm~:*nf  n. r  
EL_E_T_TERSI  
TO THE lrERRACE STANDARD 
 uery on il 
project 
motive 
Dear Sir: 
After reading your article 
on the proposed port for 
Kitimat, I am wondering just 
who is really going to benefit 
from such a development. 
Would I be too cynical in 
suggesting that the Scoreds 
are really scrambling to buy 
local votes for the dreaded 
upcoming election? 
Sixty million dollars for a 
port, ell? Let's see. We've 
got a good but under-used 
port at Prince Rupert and 
we've got an under-used rail 
line serving it. Apparently, 
one of the other Socred 
megaprojects (Northeast 
Coal) hasn't panned out. 
Hmmm? 
The port plan suggests tak- 
ing lumber business away 
from Rupert, shipping for a 
new pulp mill, and cargoes 
f rom a future copper 
smelter. The planned 60 
megabuck cost doesn't in- 
clude the price of the land 
from Eurocan or the money 
to upgrade the CN line south 
from Terrace. Nor does the 
$500,000 plan estimate 
operating costs or revenues. 
Hmmmm? 
What will this port do for 
us? Cause hardship for 
others in Rupert. Lead to 
more environmental  
degradation from pulp mills 
and copper smelters. And,•in 
the f'mest Socred tradition of 
'sound fiscal management', 
end up costing us a whole lot 
more than 60 million. 
Maybe there are better 
~laces to put that money. 
How 'bout in the bank at 10 
per cent? That's 6 million a 
year. Re-invest 3 million to 
cover inflation leaves us 3 
million a year. What could 
every classroom in Kitimat 
md Terrace school districts 
do with an extra 4 or 5 grand 
per year? 
:=Maybe.an extra 3 million-~ 
year would s~ni~fi'c~at'13[au8 -'" 
merit he income from calen- 
dar sales for the local 
hospitals. Maybe fish and 
wildlife could hire more that 
two conservation officers to 
police the area from here to 
the Yukon. Maybe we could 
help a regional recycling pro- 
gram get started. Who 
knows, maybe they could 
recycle some of the magazine 
paper and copper that goes 
into the landfill sites now. 
Whoaaa! I'm getting car- 
ried away in an anti- 
progress, socialist, en- 
vironmental vortex. Who am 
I kidding? l've undoubtedly 
missed some high-tech 
subtlety of  Michael 
Walkerian economic theory. 
Indeed, after only teaching 
for five hours today, I've 
3robably lost touch with the 
realities of those with real 
jobs. 
After all, what's the harm 
in the Socreds pending our 
money to get us to elect Dave 
Parker again? Maybe some 
of the affluence from the 
pulp mills and smelters will 
trickle down our way. 
Glenn Grieve 
Terrace, B.C. 
About 
letters 
The Terrace Standard 
welcomes letters to the editor 
On all topics. All letters must 
be signed and carry an ad- 
dress and local telephone 
number. Addresses or phone 
numbers won't be printed l 
with the letter, but they are 
necessary for confirmation. 
of the .letter's authenticity 
The writer's name will_ be' 
published. Requests for~ 
names to be withheld may be; 
granted in extraordinary ctr~ 
cumstsnces, • 
Thank you letters should 
be submitted to the "Card 6f 
Thanks' section of thee 
classifieds. ~ 
• Letters containing.libelous 
or, objectionable matter will 
be edited or returned to the 
writer. All ,letters are run on~| 
a space available bMis, with~| ~ 
sho.ner: letters :llkely~ to  be~| 
• ,•  • . " .  
• . • "  . .  
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He :adlin es, wr 'get ' i ter  as 
D "% :;:' ''• " ':';; ' ' " • e arSir: .{ ', :- ' .- "That the BCrF support- federation openly, opposes unaer me imposing aria th' " ' ' ' al . . . .  " ' " ' 
inaccurate headline,,":'Union ,e- ' , r!$ht . .of :  fema!es  putting :.ahortmn in  the 
• imposes beliefs":~,ou r~nt ly  regarm~s;i: ot age,, marital Criminal' Code :and lobbied 
printed a leRer" fr0m Mr i s tatus ,  i : :  incom e or  for.!tgi~moVal when:it resid. 
~ ,  • ; ." -,, . .,:-, ~_' geographical iocat/onto: (a) ' : ed there;but~againthisposi I .uaryi ~naKa aoou[me,so- "ha  a ' t 1 . . . . .  ' " • .,,- . ,  ,,' ve cct~ oa fu l  rangeof t ion"w~not:0n . . . .  ' cal led .... p ro -abor t ion  ~., . . . . . . . . .  ....... , .: . , ~ y congruent 
,.,..,,;=='. ,,r ' :h=-,. .n.~ ' :mform.aflon, counsel!mgand .- with.the majority 0vinion:0f 
v ........ . .... " ....... .~.~. ~nedi =-t -"-'-'~with r-----t . . . .  " " '"'"~ ' - . . . . . . .  " T , ,= , ,hm-~'  l~ , .a~, .=H~, ,~ . ' . '~.  " ' -  " ~au ~t  v t~.  ¢ ,~-~ - : I tS  membership" but alSowith 
~ t t w t a q ¢ & ~  ~w~a~t¢~l*ava&.  , ' " ' • t '  ' ' * ' " ~ ' ' ' ' ¢  ' " ' ' " ' ' 
, Contrary to  the Views 'of ' o thin r health and well be-. : the  majority o f  iegzslators 
~,  A..t.'..; ~ ;~...';..;^. ~¢÷ ", ing., : : - ,,: ' ,. : :. and  thepUblic at large; ~ "',< 
.'~'.;h-~o"~.,. ,°'~,~"..",.~,".~':~',~V':.: • :. ~  (b.).d~ide.Whether,or not ' ', ..;Mr,~/~aka rails at the:'~',, 
t~fi anvhndv Lik'~ ~nv' / t i th ; ' r  ';,-" L , . r..4M 3 ~ . . . .  ~ " eruption- nearing oelore the 
- "  - - ' ~ - - - ~  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " c o r n  " l i  " " . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ,~ . . . . . .  );....o,~;..,;,.;.. th,~, . : .  pass!n~, po_~ refitting . Industrjal.:Relations. council  . 
~.~-o" . '+? _~..'t~.:-~' ="'..'."~'~ '...'~: the Consensu's ofthemajority, ,,., i he  iRC:Danel  remained un: -' 
d . . . .  tO ' th . . . .  iShe~ 'of 'its ..... :,of people m this country, and : convinced: that Mr,  Anaka s 
m,~ .. v . • inn w ' " : ' " ' '  " . . . . .  ,~,~h~-=hi,, ' Th~se w ish . '  :,: , o~ aY champions abor- • , religious beliefs were irrecon-, ........... v . . . .  t in  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " areashertained throQ=h ma- , , , . ,  o ....,The subsequent policy, cdablewzthbelongmg :tothe 
. . . . . . . . . .  • " • 'ruth " " • " ' .... ' ' " • jority vote. ... . . . .  . . e BCTF.memoer sgmae ..... Terrace: ~,and .Distr ict 
The -notor ious ,Po l icy :  :advocates the samefight to ,  TeachePs ~'Associafior~: and 
which has' caused so  much : medical se~rvicesformen, theef0re,:/by extension, the 
• .? Mr.~Anaka'also mk~ issue : : BCTF .  ' ' 
concern' to ..proJife, -forces! ~:with the federation's opposi- Apparently the panel's 
reads as'follows: ' t[on to Bill C-43. It is true the ' ...... 
' ' ..... ! "~'~ i;'), • ,. ' ~" :  : , i : :  
i :a: ...... -,..,., ;• ..... i ,,i,-,. 
ment:thai he,wOuld:¢heerfud,.: ~, ..and seek. tO~. convince:, their: 
ly pay~dues't~ ~harity in l ieu' i :  ::colleagues of the rightness of 
of the: ufiion, ~as  if. that, '-~ ;...their ~ opib.ions :from •within:- 
would sOmehowmake:thingd::':: '.. the organization. Mr.: Anaka 
better .--:. h e shPu!d ! r~ '~. ,"-has the rightitodbthe same., ~
that the union i~ns bn;:dues;i '. ,,", ,i~:: - -:':, ~, ,  ...... = ' 
and it is dueq that haveenabl,::~" ,: : : .  !RobBrown,: • : " 
ed it to attain all the benefits,.;~: , ~, President,: 
including the 'salai3r level,.:!': .,;'::;~'•~Terrace District 
which he presently enjoys, ~ ! . . . . .  TeaChers" Association 
+ ~ ~ 
HURRY, OFFER ENDS SOON! 
'EVERY' MAYTAG 
,WASHER 
ON SALE 
Can~I~ 
'EVERY' MAYTAG 
' ' H • DRYER eclalmedal MOONLIG,.T pS o , , . ,  
try award:cannot fail to be:. Those -.wno wisn o [] I~tx  J ' lm ..,. ^L  -'.' . / '  . . . . . .  
upsetting t0 all Canad!.a~;: "~"' preserve a world-class I ~,~\ f/l// /errace ~n0ppmg uenzre 
~stablished • in  r 1856...by., oecoration and honour our I .~'k I~ H I / i  " ' : ; : . . . .  ' ' " 
Queen victoria, the "moiSer ~ ' history and rour living,tradi- i., .i, \~t~| /WJ" [ . • . , ' . : [ 
ofConfederation:'; 'theT.c. : tions should tell,the Prime i \N\ IF I .qo= nnnne R .7=nd g .g  fnr I 
was from its inception.more . Minister and their MP. i " - '~  ,~ ,  .... [ vu~ p i l ] lwu  . . f . /  ~ .z ta  u v .  i~ |  [ 
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tERRACE-- Having given s e- i :  At second reading, alderman RES RT L~'D ' 
cond reading to two .different .and planning committee chair- '= k~td~'~'~ : , . .  . f % . ~ . ~  ,. : , ,~ . . . :  .Noboc~~es  cleaner 
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jacent to the School District 88 Describing the action as 
offices and opposite I Lazelle t'perfectly legal'.', Hallock said : $ 
Ave. • '~ -: 
However. its application', it :was also a time saving i"~i:i! VERY 
mcasure. Whichever application | "A' 70 '78  2214LL  DA iii!ii:i;i>/:'ii E j covered ,not only the lot being f'maily proceeded, the rezoning I C l i  
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p d slides are I undeveloped laneway, which she~ ~ :Explaining council's apparent I ::, , , , .  
does not own. " " . . . . . .  ]laste onthematter, alderman i 
Having given the.land to the Bob 'Cooper Said' "We have 
city a number 'of yeArs ago; l~Uslied the planning department l ~ i / i t '  m m a i . . . .D  
Bush asked for its return when, to  expedite thesethings. If we m during an attempt .to sell, tl~e . . . . . .  ;don't go alon$ with it now, 
prolmrty; She discovered ~her i"we're just saying, don't bother 
house encroachedonthe lane: ~, :being in a huffy," 
Because it had no:plans for ,-.However, p lanner  Marvin J 
the ianeway, the city last year Kamenz confirmed last week 
agreed and pass.ed the neeessary repcated attempts to contact , , i l i a  ~ ~ i i  ~ ~REASONS by-law. However, t ,required Tribruck by phone had been On- 
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: / i :  ~merican-hased Conservation 
i'.:/:: A~ternation/d ~--holds its foun- 
' : ~dits board Of directors. 
r " £ d~.~, .c0nservat ion .  International 
'. : l i~  alresdy:called for a logging 
": ~0ratorium.: in the 317,000ha 
: Ki~tlope~'~iey, ' which it claims 
: i~,::idong, with the" r~t of the 
,: Gardneri~i canal, perhaps the 
!~fgestarea of intact emperate 
• r~nf0rest :in the world. The 
rr : KRlope: falls within the area of 
,~ •ith~:~,!~laiSlal unresolved native 
• fiiiidclaim. 
derway ) 
!<  E'LL H 
e Kitlope ' Ji 
"Because ot',:'the •, ~a~t• ~i:~::i~:~::" " 
Kitlope's 1.2 million acres:i (.~ ::i;/ 
in the. world, perhaps :the,: bJg~,)] :~ 
gest," Amos .added, "l-~think! ,: : i 
that's the reason:there's going :;.. i 
to be alot of attention paidjo !;;>ii • ! f~  ii i ~ ~ 
." it." " " . . . . . . .  :;/". : :  ;: 
~ ~  A gr°uP °f 'scientists;' ~iil i(>; 
:•diilg~.:meeting April 24 in studytheKitlope•in:May,-i:/in~l'~,:~. :, :' i:/!: 
=••' ~regon,lsays Haisla chief coun- Amos said the inwbh/eme/R •:0f;~! 
'/¢lilor:.Gerald Amos who will sit Ecotrust gives the Haislalm0re " -" _~. .~_ . .~  
resources. tO examine ,.the:', I, ~ 
~.. ' " dinarily have . . . . . .  .":::< 
He sa!d there could Som~lay: ,~ ' :" 
":. ~i~.il ~.~ i ~ be pressiire. even.' among: :thei' 
Haisla to log tile Ki'tloi~e: t0'p'i6:' i ' , i: 
!!,i!i vide jobs. "It  could ,become': ..... 
very tense --•internally as well ~ r :~. Order.your '92. cat. 
. Gerald Amos as externally," he said. " : : '  ' i :bYlApr i l  1st, . . . .  . 
But Amos says the Haisia.' ANDWE'LL HOLD 
Other areas of the Gardner Kitamaat Village: leadership 
"Canal could chop its timber must resist pressures--, from.: IT UNTIL FALL, 
: i:~,Skeena~ Sawmills holds cut- :supply by 16 per cent and cost logging companies or natives ~• " - " , 
' fi~g:rights'to the valley, and in more than 60 jobs in the local to log the Kitlope. - , " .  
the:facerof, opposition last fall forest sector. "As long as I'm alive, .my " -.-, .• .. : . . .  
ostpone logging un- i Amos said the four-year logg- whole mission will.be to make '• :,~i!~•~i~:: ~i , 
:ing delay means !'a little'bit of mpany-officials say sure nobody cuts the Kitlope," :.- . . . .  , ':"~:~:~i ~':'...... " 
of the valley and breathing space." he said. ~ . . . .  ", '~'~:S"::~:': "• ' *  ~ " .... ' 
ressed over  , ii " "  bts exp . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  b~ ~ : . :.,. ~_ : ;  ~. : .~ ~:~.~? . , :~ ,~, t .~  '~C?" . PU 
rilize .'s future use 
" A Mills 
Memorial Hospital instrument 
sterilizer will probably never be 
i dsed again even i f  test results 
show it's safeto operate, says 
If6Spitdl: Spokesman Michael 
Leisinger. 
The device which uses the 
toxic gas ethylene oxide as a 
sterilant was shut down after 
• after a trace reading was record- 
ed~Mai'ch 9. Results of a March 
14 ,test by the Workers' Com- 
pemati0n, Board are expected 
this week. 
. I 'd  say the Sterilizer will be 
shut, down indefinitely even if 
: the readings are within accep- 
table safety limits,"isald Leis- 
inger in reference • to Hospital 
Employees..'.. :Union comments 
that i~increased s~ty~..agd 
mon!t~o.rt ng.  standards~lare 
necessary: !. . . . . . .  ~::" ~ ' > 
A HEU press rehouse last 
W¢¢k:indieated the sterilizer will 
hot-be used until "the hospital 
complies with health safety 
standards." 
. He said the trace reading -- 
taken; from an operator's in- 
dicator badge --  recorded a 
level between one.halfand one 
parts,,per million of the gas. 
i Safety• standards now permit • 
amounts up to 50 parts per ~ 
million, 
:,There is a move to reduce the 
safe amount to one per per 
million, 
: Leisinger said the recorded 
trace amount is .the •first of its 
kind since the sterilizer was in- 
.... stalÁedin the mid-1970s. . 
i Instruments are first wrapped ~ 
andthen placed in an air-tight 
device about the samesize as a 
i refrigerator. Steam is then Used 
:• to: heat he imtrumentsand the 
gas'then injected, into the 
,"The hospital is: now sending 
" seilsifive instruments o prince 
• • .Georgi:~ito be Sterilized. There 
are;,6ther .,sterilizers ~ at Mills 
Memorial Hospital: but they George more permament.i:":::.:i~'!~ 
aren't suitable for the kind of Leisinger also dismissi:d ~ a.: 
instrument that was placed in Hospital Employees' .Union 
the one that's hut down, press release on the s~ 
Leisinger estimated the cost "fraught with error, highly in: 
of buying a new gas sterilizer at flammatory and misleading." " 
$80,000 and the cost of Leisinger said the hospital 
monitoring equipment at asked for the.Workers' Com- 
$30,000 to $50,000 . . . .  pensation Board test as soon as 
He added the hospital may a report was filed by the 
consider making the arrange- operator who recorded the trace 
ment with the hospital in Prince amount of gas. 
IEWORLD 
YOURS..'./F 
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 AT ( HEQUE 
: 7 , 
PLUS YOU'LL  GET  
UP  TO $600 
IN COMBINED . . 
CAT CHEQUE -;.>:... : 
AND • ' "  ~:i" '~':: ' ~< 
~,,'. -", " you probab y.know, many. of our snowmobi es so oul fasl. Thars why now s 
=:~i.=i; " , i  19.9..2 Ar(~iiC..'Ca~snowmobil() Not on y W you have the best chance el gelling 
9 '  ~ you II also ~jet ith~();best deal. All you have to do is order a new Cat by. April 1' 
~,~:~ • refundal~lb$2'00';deposit Then you'll gel up to.$600 in comb ned CAT CHEQU 
~,~" . " you're h;~,:~q:iSl~"nd.on accesser es Hurry into your Arctic Cat dealer and ord( 
;~," after Apt!! ~ ! i :~  knight not be able to hold one for you. 
,, World ClassS.ova.obiEs- , 
~, . , "  :~. " .~b~ ent t  a~ ~ ~e.~ C~ ~ m ~ ~,  ,~-t ,c C.~ =.o~.~. .a  ~ Vo .~ ~ ~ ~er  c .~ 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD: 
4575 LOWRIE AVENUE :: , 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 3Y8 
iI!i  
- ~ . : i := :  ~,~? . ' , ~ ,  . .  
n to • 
It(M' 
-i - Vtcch Laser in conjunction with Northern Computer 
at together this slandard PC bundle and we're 
it at this low price for a limitcd time only. 
Camcorder / Stereo Package 
Caste Organizer / Answering Machi  
)ecial till April 6 
+) 
Laser 386sx Complete System -•  
v ~ 386sx - 16 Mhz CPU system 
V' 1.44 Meg (3.5") and 1.2 Meg (5.25") Dr ives , ,  
40 Megabyte Hard Disk Drive 28 ms 
V' High Res Colour VGA Monitor .31 Dot Pitch " ~ 
V' Laser Turbo VGA Card 
V' Laser Mouse ~ .<. • ..... ,
v" Windows 3 or'Geoworks Ensem 
t," PC Tools Utilities v 6.0 
t," MS DOS 4.01 --,:.,!- 
 ails lnstoref f  
"Where  the -~ture is Now" 
Northern Computex hod been ht the computer  
Inmhle.t~a for over 10 ~, i~en/x lyeon  pmvldhlg 
ottr cuntolnere with the ~t  hi ~Lhree,key ar¢~: 
Pace com~uuwaw.= 
Product ~uali(.ylaii d :SdecUon 
, 's~tem ~' iu td 'Se~r  t 
The futur¢ol mmputere holds ~ ....... more power mid 
lower urice.At Noirth~ P.,,,~,,..,,.~. t. ,..., ~.. 
In 
mnlnlaln 
i;.I 
/ 
, . ! 
~tano plum 
Nodhmn Compute¢ 
Localloas 
Dawson Creek Terrace Cranbrook 
900 - 102nd Ave. 4720 Lazelln Ave 1107 Baker Street 
782-6965 638-0321 426-2775 
Kamloops Prince Rupert 
657 VlcJoria St. 601 ~nd Ave West :,:~ 
• " ,~  . ' ,  r . , ' 
13305mAyo:., I/I'.I:•;.•546LeonSI.. , i~i"%',I I ,  II W I .  ? 
~ ~ ~ !i ~ , .  
,o,  ~ 2 ~ _  . .  - • _ • ~.~maL i~e~q~z~.2~hr~: .~ .~=:  . , '~ , t~m~, '~, ,  . . . .  ~s i .g .g£ . .=~: ' '~°  ~.~- . .~- - .  " • ~ . . : .~2-~ ,' , -  ~' i . ~ ' 
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Getting ready 
CANCER SOCIETY representatives Nel Lieuwen, left, and 
Helen Bergen were on hand Friday as volunteers for next 
month's canvass picked uptheir kits. The response to the call 
for volunteers was overwhelming with more than 100 signing 
up. They'll be making the rounds on behalf of the society all of 
April. A civic proclamation has also been signed. 
i , ' I ' ; " " • ' : '  : "•  ' 
~:;~ " A L K  . • ; .~_~. . ~"~"  - - "  " ~  ~ .  ~. - -E '~ ... S!NOE 1065 
~ , • .~... . . .~,~ RANSPORTAT/ON :" . • 
- -SYSTEMS L TD:= 
, tk'Sookln . ' s ' ~ ~  ~J~y ~av~ih® ¢Ity.,~: I l , ~ ~;~'~'~ '~~": " -  : ~--': ` ~  
LIMITED TIME OFFERI! - 6LORiOUS GREECE- MAY 26, JUNE 9,16, 
23111 $1199.00 per person based on double occupancY, includes 
airfare from Toronto, includes 4 days Greek Island Cruising, 7 days 
Enchanting Rhodes,3 days FabledAtfiensllt Book Nowll - 
* . ****  
CUNHARU mou,c, mNOaV , , ,  r-oH TUE OUEE.. 
Elizabeth's transatlantic crossings which are available to passengerS 
who book three weeks In advarice. Rates ranges, from $1149.00-. 
per person, double.and Include free airfare on British Airways. 
between London and New York or Boston. For passengers travell!ng 
to Seattle air is available for an additional $100.00 
• ;:: * **** : ,  
SILVERWlNG.VACATIONS...APRIL DEPARTURES VANCOUVER TO 
Vegas from'S379:00 based on double occupancy. Three nlghtsat 
the Imperial Palace. 
• ****  - 
FREE WHEELS FOR ONE WEEK...IF ,YOU AHD A COMPANIOH ARE 
travelling round trip on Canadian to Britain or Germany . 
between april 1, . " . . . :  
1991 and June 14, 1991.or September46. December31, 1991. 
Canadian Airlines.will provide a free car for the first; week. Some 
restrictions apply. ' 
CATCH THE SPIRIT AT 
~ ~ j ~  635,181. 
• ~ ,R--A~E-.C.. Skoen. Mall 
r , 
i :  • HI BOY 
• VAN 
• FLAT• DECK 
• FORK LIFT SERVICE 
• DAILYSCHEDULED~ GENERALI:iI: 
FREIGHT/SERVICE FROM i /  
VANCOUVER : ' :'~"'~ "
* DAILYFREIGHT SERVICETO./ 
STEWART 
I I~ lw d 
. DAILY FREIGHT TO KITIMATi~I 
:: • SERVICE FROM PRINCE GEOi~E 
• LOCAL: &;LONG DISTANCE "~;  ' 
• SCHEDULED SERVICE ON 
HIGHWAY37N.. -;i::!:.:.: .: . . . .  - , ~!~;.....'. '
- ,  ~UNn'ED -" 
~UNITED 
KITIMAT "/UNITED TERRACE. 
|32-2544-635,2728 
272 - 3rd Street or: 635-7102 
Kitimat 3111 Blackburn 
Terrace 
Forest 
money 
to help 
region 
"IERRACE - -  Increased money 
for ~ silviculmral:.~,projccts, wilk 
allo~, ,.~.:. R.~ service~,o ;do~ a~ 
bett~ fob~and could lead to the 
establishment of  a permanent, 
skilled workforce, says Kaium 
district silviculturist Bob 
Wilson. 
Outlining what the provincial 
government's recently announc- 
ed, five-year forest renewal pro- 
gram means to the district, 
Wilson said tree spacing con- 
tracts would be doubled this 
year to approximately 400ha. 
This year will also be the first 
for pruning projects with some 
300ha being treated in this way. 
Add in spacing work to be 
undertaken by forest companies 
and total spending on the two 
silvicultural treatments Would 
be "well in excess of $1 
million" in 1991, he said. 
While this will mean more 
work for successful contractors 
--  all these jobs go out to tender 
- -  Wilson said the forest service 
would also try to spread that 
work over a longer period. 
Spacing work is usually done 
from April to November "and 
then they're out of work," he 
pointed out. Pruning could be 
delayed until the winter months 
to give the workers some con- 
tinuity of employment. 
That, in turn, should make 
the silviculture work more at- 
tractive for contractors and 
employees, Wilson said. 
"The better business oppor- 
tunity we can make si!viculture, 
the better off we're going to 
be," he explained. "Ideally we 
want local contractors who 
know what they're doing and 
can handle everything." 
Anticipating the 'amount of 
spacing and pruning work 
would increase in the years to 
come, Wilson said the district 
had also been told a fe~ilization 
• / 
program would be done here. 
That will not •happen until 
1992 because soil analyses must 
first be carded out on target 
sites to determine what 
nutdcnts are lacking. However, 
some preliminary work had 
been done already, he said, 
That had taken the form of 
limited t rbb  ln~,L~vhlch small 
plots had been ihand-fertilized 
after anaiysls.-Wilson said the 
i 
A SERIES  .OF REPORTS ON THE YEAR 2000 
...... "TheYear2000prc  
means  survival for our  i 
SCHOOL PROGRAM 
g 
ki!;ii 
Grade 3 students in Tecumseh Elementary School. East Vancouver. loom basic omputer skllls. 
Keith Gray on the impact of 
the Year 2000 program:" 
• ! . 
"The program itself is a positive action. If it functions as 
I thinkit will, it will ~ive our children the personalskills they i 
need plus basic numeracy and computer skiUs: !:i ~," .:/. 
"The Tear2000 pro~aJn means s ~  forourindust~, " ~! 
There are (~)0,000 tmfi]ledjobs ~ ~ ~ 
require skilled people in ~ i  ~ ''~ 
Our school ~mmust  de~l~.,,: - ~ ~ 
youn~menandwomen~~~m~ ' ~:~: 
with the ~tit-udesi:~ ' ; ~ 
.~;.• # Communications Branch, 
to fit into the ,:,~ ~ of Education 
, :. 17.!~,/;5~..I ~ , i '  ,.i Par]JamentPr°vlmce of B.ildiagsBritish Columbia 
, ~".~, ~.  ,~ ,. 
- , ' , 
Kdth Gray, Vice.P~ldent, 
Bu~lne~ Coundi of B.C. 
I 
Please send me a copy of 
CHANGES IN EDUCATION. ' I ! 
A O~de ~ Parents.. • "~ ~' D '  " !/! ;"i 
..... ii ~ ~••::~,•:!:i : : ;•~ ~; 
L, • 
i 
il I:IRU S INE,SS REVI EW 
,e ,  + adcl++itio+n . : 
• -++ + - .*. . 
TE I~e:E  ~uC~tn;: a P:::~h~Yr :u:ns 3p tmJ;~i~nlI~st~aenxtOe:t 
SAFEWAY'S BUSY putting together the details of a $5 million ex- 
pansion of its Lakelse Ave. store. Part of that involves moving Ot- 
tawa St. to the west. Rob Phillips of McEIhanney Engineering was 
out last week getting the lay of the land. 
TERRACE' --- A planned rib- 
bun.cutting.ceremony last week 
to open the new Kentucky Fried 
Chicken' outlet on Lakelse Ave. 
was put off. r " 
: A delay in finishing construe, 
tion on the Project has meant a 
delay in opening. That's now 
Scheduled to take place in early 
April. 
"k*****  
Shorty Pants Diaper Service 
is doing so well that regular uns 
into Prince Rupert are being 
considered, says owner Jim 
Daniels. 
details of a $5 million project o this January. At that time, the 
add 12,800 square feet to its option carried a $$00,000 cost 
Lakelse Ave. store, for the land.; 
It's a different kind Of project Safeway has set a tentative 
because it means moving St= spring 1991 c0nstruction date 
taws St. between Lakelse~ and and has begun surveying the 
Greig west to beside ~ the land in question. 
Petrocan station on Lakelse to .  The company and the city 
make room for the expansion, have already had discussions 
says company spokesman';Don about approvals needed to 
Bell. , 
He said the company must 
not only strike a deal with the 
city to move the street but:also 
must pay to relocate municipal 
sewer and water lines flow runn- 
ing underneath Ottawa., 
The $5 million cost includes 
the price tag for moving :those ~ bids for stores in Kamloops and 
services as well as the construe- in North Vancouver. 
tion of the addition andrenova- City administrator Bob 
tion of the existing store's .in; Hallsor said closing Ottawa nd 
terior. "'- ...... moving it needs the approval of 
It doesn't ificlude the cost.of the provincial government 
the land Safeway. wiilhave to  because street itles are held in 
buy for the expansion and .for the name of the provincial 
the new version of Ottawa St. ~ " Crown. 
The company does hav e an '~ He  said the process is not 
option with property owners complicated but does take time 
Okanagan-Skeena Group that t ° complete. 
move Ottawa St. and the ser- 
vices which run'underneath. 
L The Terrace project is one of 
several major ventures being 
undertaken by Safeway in B.C. 
' It wants tO build a new store 
in Prince Rupert, just opened 
one in Vernon and has closed 
And he said he's already 
making regular deliveries and 
pick ups of cloth diapers in 
Kitimat. , -;,, 
As well, Daniels said sales of 
baby goods and products are 
doing better than expected. 
t "  
U T  AND ABOU canned I~Iope.or It's not being f i red ,cut . . ,  
There are new words for get- 
t ing the axe, according to a 
magazine for execut ive 
, , , , , ,  the north, recruiters. 
Terrace Co-op board member All told,.the city budget last ~ Try these on for size: in- 
Bill Keenieyside has once again year for tourism and economic definite idling, skill-mix adjust, 
been named to  a body which development and related func- ment, work force imbalance 
represents all co-ops in the west. tions was just over $236,000. It correction, destaffing, degrow- 
The appointment, one of 19 includes $47,000 in grants to ing, decruited, selective separa- 
t~ the Federated Co-operatives iocai organizations, tion or, finally, career assess- 
Ltd. board, came during its ** : *  * **  ment and reemployment. 
62nd annual general meeting Curious about how the pro- , , , , , ,  
March 4-7 in Saskatoon. 
Keenleyside was also re- 
elected as B.C. region vice presi- 
dent, a position he has held 
since 1987. 
The federated board 
represents more than 300 retail 
co-operatives in the west which "k ,* * * * * 
_. . . . . . .  together have an  estimated 
~lcan recycles more [nan iu + -,,m n,m _._~...o 
. . ~ . . L U , l i , fW l l l + l l l U + l ~ t l . ,  
bdhoq aiummm beverage cans ,,, ,, ~,-, ;.... .,,~.~. j. ,.+~ j. ' 
• • : . ,  .~ ,  : . ' ,  , 
In 1990, the company says. " " +.,, The cit;'se~onom~c develop 
It adds the cans would circle meat office has received nearly 
the earth more than 28 times if 
laid end to end. $46,000 from the provincial 
government to meet expenses 
Figures released by an incurred last year. 
American aluminum producers' The money comes from the 
association state that Americans province's  regional and 
returned 55 billion cans in 1990. economic development ministry 
That's 63.6 per cent of cans us- 
ed that year. ;" and recognizes higher travel ex- 
penses from doing business in 
:On leave 
TERRACE - -  The area's first 
provincial development liasion 
officer is taking a leave of 
absence. 
Elmer Derrick was named to 
the job in 1988 when the pro- 
vince created economic develop- 
ment regions. .. 
He's  be ing  replaced by 
Haro ld  Demetzer who is 
transferring up from a similar 
job in Williams Lake. '
He also worked here once for 
the federal ,Indian Affairs 
department. 
.I+ 
] i  thi lingering 
i "  2 DOR' , : ,  : 
in  your homo,. 
office, apartment,,. 
! FOR • " i ,,,i :.Odor • 
i 
' ! |  ".'.6353558 
vincial government spends its Speaking of words, there's a
money? . new phrase for what most pea- 
You'll find details in  i the pie call fast food restaurants. 
latest edition of the province's It's quick service restaurants 
public accounts• It covers the or QSR for those in the 
fiscal year ending last March. business• 
Overwaitea's looking 
. . . . . .  ~ ' - ' :  . . . .  , ,  . ,+ -+ ~ . . . . . .  + - "  - .:,-,. a ;~t~}.q , ,~+- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . + 
TERRACE--At the same tim~" ~:+~+q+ what is under c/~+ 
as Canada Safeway wants to ex-'. SideP/tioit':: is a closure of the 
pand its store here, Overwaitea: "lane that/now borders the store 
Foods also says its interested in  
revamping Rs operation; 
"We're interested in the Ter- 
race market and there have been 
talks with the owners of the 
(Skeena Mall) shopping 
centre," said Overwaitea of. 
ficiai Gary Heppel ast week. 
on its easfem end. That would 
give Overwaltea room to ex- 
pand in that direction. 
Heppel said a firm decision 
has not been made but that 
Overwaitea has improved its 
Kitimat store and "Terrace cer- 
tainly is in our plans." 
Let's bring these 
words  to life..,,+. 
Our Charter of Rights and Freedoms guarantees qual fights foi Canadi~s of 
all originsand beliefs. 
But it is Upto us to give meaning to these words,., to renew the commitment 
to equality and mutual respect for all Canadians in our everydaY fives!,i:i 
in our homes; schools and places of work. ,' :.,"":+.,, • 
. ' , .  , '  
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' ' Rr fl" " i991 Pma© 1991 e y,s • . . . : .  
I Spdnts ~unmms 
-2  door-  Fuel Injected 
=7§95 * 
1990 Pontiac 
Grand Pdx 
• Air cond.• 4 door sedan 
- Power windows & locks 
'16,245"* 
- Auto. Vans, • Air cond. 
• 4 door -AM/FM cassette 
=11,495 R• 
" 1990 Chevy 
Nck-up 
3/4 io. - 4x4-  350 fuel InjeCted 
-Auto. trans.. Ti lt .  Cruise 
.Cassette 
s17,245 "*  
*All pdces include freight and P.D.I. charges. Prices also include cash back. 
Customers may choose low interest rates in place of cash back. 
McEwan's 
Weekly Special 
1989 CHEVY CAVALIER 
- 4 door 
- AM/FM cassette 
- Fuel injected ~notor  =,769500 
- Automatic transmission 
i 
Super Used Values 
j 82 Chevetto. __ J 
JRed ..... SQ.1~(12,990 
J 88 PontlaeJ~lmd Am 
I T ,  t, ca~Q~. .~6,990 
89 FC~I~F150,4X4 ,+ ..... 
; 
~w~ "~vc" . " :  + ~ .$15, 
89 Cavalier Z2~; 
v.6 ............... ;, 12,995 
84 aids 
,.26,990 
86 Pontiac Spl~J~rst 
Brown. 
Auto . . . .~ .~5,975 
87 Chevefll t,L 
88 Celebrity Eurosport 
PL/PW . 
Tilt/Cruise ....... $10,995 
89 Pontiac 6000 
4 dr., 
ve  Auto . . . .  211,905 
88 Topaz 4 Door 
Air/Cassette ...... ~§,YU 8 
86 Pontiac Grand Prlx 
Full/Load, 
Brougham ....... $10,990 
89 Tempest 
MC, Auto ve..,$10,990 
88 Calais 
sJroof, P/seat..210,990 
89 Pontiac Firefly " 
Blue, Hatchback $5,950 
89 BulclLP.~JI¢~I 
4 Dr., FSW...I~2,980 
88 GMC S, Jimmy 
Full Load ......... $14,990 
61 Joep 4X4 
Auto, Ce.opy .... $2,990 
69 they. Ext. Cab. 4X4 
Auto, loaded.,..$19,995 
84 GMC Crew Cab 995 
Diesel, Air ......... 26, 
89 ForcL411~ 611aitbox 
Black, IclJ_.MH6,980 
81 Dodge P.U. 
2WD ................ 2,990 
88 GMC ¾ Ton 4x4 
Blue ............... $13,995 
87 GMC 4x4 Shortbox 
S/Side, Loaded213,975 
89 GMC Rally STX 
12 pass., Ioad.$18,998 
88 Chev =A Ton 4x4 
Brown ............ 212,980 
Cpb 4 
.$19 Loaded, 5 sp  ,985 
88 Ford Club Wagon 
15 Pass ........ .2T2,980 
89 AerostaLl/aar~ 
XLT, Lo~j~.l~kl~,995 
88 Ch~t q 1". 4x4 
whne ............. $12,960 
89 Crew Cab 4](4 
Brown ..... i. .... :$16,990 
83 Dodge P.U. 
318 Auto., " _ 
w/canopy . . . .  $5 ,950  
oe Chev Aorta Van 
80 Cavalier 
~Dr. Auto . . . . . .  $8,995 
86 Re/lent_. ~rl 
4 dr~i~.~. . .~3,985 
87 Mercury TOI~Z 1 Fu, Load $ 8,990 4~. . . :$6 ,990  • ........ L 
• , , 86 GMC Sierra.Classic 
e4 Cavalier Loaded - -  
4 dr,:..:.. ......... 23,986 i , ,  ,,~,~S~01,'~. = eO_~ 
The Bright Spot on Highway 18 Writ 
ou, o, TownCus,omo,, : ~ TIME MAGAZINE 
,,... c., c~,.=, .... J m- I QUALtTY DEALER 
635-4941 ~L.~_I AWARD WINNER 
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.... i More  h elpr  ' Wantedi   No smoke 
project 
gathers 
steam 
TERRACE - -  Th'e Skeena 
Health Unit has hired a coor- 
dinator for "Flameout': - -  
its planned anti-smoking 
campaign for northwest 
schools.-• " ' : : • -" 
Joan Rysavy, a Smithers 
resident and former chair- 
man of the Bulkley Valley 
district hospital board, will 
run the project, according tO 
health unit administrator D . 
David Bowering. 
She's been hired on a 
16-month contract and is 
starting immediately, he 
said. "We're very pleased 
with her appointment, said 
Bowering." 
The program is to involve 
students in all 10 secondary 
schools in the health unit 
area, starting in September. 
The health unit received 
$110,000 at the beginning of 
the year for "Flame-out". 
The idea of the project is 
to •give students resources so 
they can get involved and 
design their own anti- 
smoking campaigns. 
Those campaigns would be 
judged at theend of the next 
school year and could be 
toured to Other areas, as was 
last year's Project Squeeze - -  
the two alcohol abuse 
dramas developed by Skeena 
3r. Secondary School 
students. 
fo,r young natives 
TERRACE' - -  A new local history and the Kitsumkalum 
native education advisory com- 
mittee wants more money to im- 
prove conditions for native 
students here. 
Committee spokesman Mel 
Bevan said the school district 
hasn't given the money or 
resources that :it has to the 
district's Other native advisory 
committee in the Hazeltons. 
"We don't have the money to 
really do anything," he said. 
"They're throwing us a few 
bones, but no meat." 
The group wants to make 
Tsimshian history and language 
a part of the curriculum offered 
in local schools. 
"It's our side of the story we 
want to tell," Bevan says. 
"There's really nothing that 
talks about he Kitselas Canyon 
band history." 
In Jarmary they succeeded in
dividing the school board's old 
native education advisory com- 
mittee into tW6~ committees - -
one representing the Gitksan 
and WeCsuwet'en ,of the 
Hazeltons" and :::an0ther 
representing the Tsimshian 
• around Terrace. 
Local natives felt the old 
committee was dominated by 
Gitksan natives in the Hazeltons 
area, and that Tsimshian 
culture wasn't represented or 
supported by it, 
Terry Brown-  a local 
trustee and chairman of the 
committee-- said it is working 
on publishing a teachers', guide 
to handling native students. 
He said they also Want to 
City sponsors " 
housing forum 
TERRACE - -  A forum to be dividuals from elsewher6.in the 
held here next week is the first 
step in a process which will 
culminate in a blueprint for 
future housing development in
the city, says its administrator. 
Bob Hallsor said the April 4-5 
seminar will attempt o "map 
out" what the community's 
housing needs are and will be by 
bringing together all those with 
an interest in the topic. 
" It  won'tnec, ssarily give us 
all the answers but it will give a 
broader perspective," he ex- 
plained. For that reason; 
speakers would include in- 
region so the city could learn 
from experiences elsewhere. 
The forum should also in- 
dicate whether the-city should 
go ahead with a proposed hous- 
• ing commission and just who 
should be invited to s i ton it. 
The first job of such a body, he 
added, would likely be to come 
up with a housing needs assess- 
ment for Terrace. 
The results from that would 
then likely be incorpm'ated into 
the new official coramunity 
plan the city is currently work- 
ing on. 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
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study racism in local schools 
and=other p oblems local native 
students face. In the n6rthwest, 
75 per cent of native :•students 
drop out by Grade 10- -com-  
pared to a 25 pdr cem'drop-0ut 
rate among non-native students 
here. 
"We know there's money left 
over - -  that there are monies 
geared for' this committee right 
now," Brown said. "And we'll 
be looking for some of that" 
He .said the • committee will 
also seek money from Victoria, 
adding that an education agree- 
ment between local bands and 
the school district could give 
areanatives much more control 
over how their education dollars 
are spent. 
- , % , .  m'th3jetsaa 
there s only one a ,oice. 
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'$iUffid:Green i l  PepporcornSfelk•• | 
Pep~eis:& .Tomatoes. II a o,, : . . .  ~*r, st., [] ,~no lhemd in Brandy  ; :gex lc6 ,  [ ]  
With the, trimmings. Your choice i l  I Served, w i th  Freah.i.Vegotablo l
o, =~o:-~ . ~: . Hi =~ Choice of Baked Potato r i 
;'::$6,95. !1 "°'. = 
II $14.95' | 
Open 7 days a week, Lunch Man,- Fd. - 11:30.2:00 p.m. Dinner 4:30 i~] 1:00 p.m.' 
• " FOR. RESERVATIONS CALL 638.G944 or - 
638.1503 
~ 2  Lakeise Avei~ T ~  
TOTEM FORD 
TAKES THE 
LEAD! 
LEASE FOR AS 
,ow AS 6 % ON 
THE PLAN 
OR 
90~i  UP TO 48 MO. 
F-Series incl. 
Supercabs 
FIRST 
TIME EVER 
The Ford Explorer 
Bronco/Econoline 
1992 Crown Victoria 
1992 Grand Marquis 
available at: 
on.the following: 
: Fest,va/Esco ,rt,~rac,,or . . . . .  9.7 5 % 
~YGmP°ff°P~• - ~ .  AIsoavltiabl ~ 
t ius!ang/Probe 
T-Bird/Cougar 
Aerostar 
Ranger/Bronco II 
L 8,9% 
DON'T FORGET TO 
ASK ABOUT THE PLAN! 
Rnancing up to 46 mo. or 
Sl000. 
cash back 
The Smart Way To Get A New Car .  
4631 Keith Ave., Terrace DLR NO. 554e 635"4984 • 
• : ~ t, 
AN 
When you choose AirBC your I 
choice includes the~firBC 146 jet. I 
Which means youll be enjoying a
wider seat on a much quieter jet. And 
you'll have a better : , , ,  
choice of morning, . J \ 'm I' , ~ /clS 
mid-day and early da//v h~ 
evening flights. [~ l / iem/ i ,m:  
All of which ..... ~ ,=~, ,~,~=-~,  
leaves you with only one choice - -  to 
call your travel agent or to call Air 
Canada: 635-7069. 
Weekend service ¢a6¢s . :  " ; ; . . . . . .  
I ' I I I  I1 
4 
! • , , ~ i • • , 
• : • : ,~ ,  •:!~:7•111(••i ¸;I~•• ;~ ~:~ ~ ~,:~• 
GaS+rl,)++ak fi
TERRACE --. Methanol ' leak; 
ing from a CN~rall car here last 
week brought out a squad of 
local firefighters and chemical 
specialists. 
A faul ty  seal on a 
25,000-gallon methanol carwas sources of ignit ion;.  ~ said 
responsible for the March 18~: Beckett. 
leak, said Terrace fire chief Bob. 
Beckett. + .... • Warmer temperatures caused 
Three fire trucks and a dozen' 'the' tank's nressure tO increase 
firefighters responded,+ untd :'allowing liquid methanol to 
chemical specialists from Ocelot + ;escape from the bad seal, he ad- 
Chemicals could arrive to!iflX!:ded.. ,~ + 
::~ + ',~+i::~:" , .... ~ i;: + +- 
the seal. 
"We flit the leak 'sitUation 
was reasonably safe f rom the 
point of view ofthe quantity of  
the vapour and the+faCt .that we 
had removed all ~ potential 
For further Information, ploase contact: 
Cenlannlal Christian School 
Mr. Frank Voogd, Principal 
Mr=.Gerl Mantel 
We Invite you to attend our 
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i f' CENTENNIAL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 
j ~ U  + +!ii!+i+)}~S:;iiii~!: .~.!~W.e~iare:'.pleased:.tO.ennounce~that Cen ennial Chflaflan 
- - - - IV  ~ ~+', "r' ~+~ " ~;}; l ;~ :~ l '+ is  now accepting applications for Grade 9, which is 
+ ;i+~+ :+/+i: /!~i i+;beirlg: planned for the school year 1991+/92. Enro Iment in 
• Grade 9 Is ,,relied-- Please eubmlt your appllcallon early. Ap- 
pllcallon8 for Klndorgarlen through Grade 8 may ales be con- 
sldered• + 
635-6173 
638.0108 
635-4954 
+ OPen House on 
Thursday, April 25, 1991 
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
.. end 7:00 p,m. - 9:00 p.m. 
; , /  ,;•~+,~:~;L+,+/+++~/?:~ ~ , , 
+ : + + ++1 ~+' +++1 +++ ++~+ +' ++'+~+ + ~ + 4'J .  " m " + i'++++ N O W !  A T  Y O U R  
+ .' + ++~,+i'+~+,: :/ ~+   + . 1: :+  +: + e .C  . F O R D  DEALERS INTRODUCING 
THE SPECIAL EDITION, STAR PERFORMER leo-, 
Sworn in 
'I.~ST FRIDAY was a special day for nearly 20northwestern 
residents as they took their Canadian citizenship oaths durihg 
a ceremony at Clarence Michlel School. Nat's Abraham 
Acala with the most easily recognizable sYmbol of the country. 
: .~larence Michiel students decorated the gYm and provided 
entertainment for the occasion. 
l ' 
! Cheap smokes 
prove .costly 
. TERRACE - -  If an Ame+rican 
mail order+ company's offer of 
.cartons of cigarettes at just $30 
Cdn sounds too good to be tree, 
• tha+t's because itis +, says Canada 
CuStoms. +~j : :+ ,  
DMK Mai l  Order Marketing 
'of~ Bellingh++hii, Washington 
• State is :tryin+g ++to place ads in 
B.C. papers - -  that's illegal, by 
+the~way - -  offering smoker+s the 
~:hance to buy cigarettes at 
+P'below wholesale"+ prices +-. 
~$30~ for 200,~$15 f0i'.~ ~]~el~- 
~on~.-+bnd th~Lin+iud+s':the cost 
~:bf shippii~g. ~+,~:, 
!~ However, saYs Prince Rupert 
Custon~ superintendent Larry 
Enders,'4he company is leaving 
ou one vzt~,pxece of reforma- 
tion. The ,elj~arettes are still 
~liable :to" f~ieral dudes and 
taxes. 
~ When buyers recei~,e their 
.delivery, they could expect to 
finti a customs bill attached, On 
a single $39+~C ~+trt+ on,! it,  means 
$4.20 regular duty, $5.50 excise 
,duty, $10.36 excise tax and 
~;3.i ;0 goods and services tax - -  
a total of  $23.56. + + ++: 
That would take the'e0St'of 
the Supposed bargain m $53.26 
a carton, more than $10 higher 
than local prices, 
+Although DMK make no 
mention'* of  ~ the potential  
• customs bil l  in their advertise- 
ment, Enders suggested the 
company might be under the 
impression it did not apply 
because the item cost less than 
Willie +ustoms - bills aren t . . . . . .  
8eneially Sent on items under 
that figure, it's not the case on 
high duty items such ~ alcohol ~ 
and tobacco products. .~++ 
Enders was also quick to ! dispel any idea the cigarettes might slip through the Van- 
couver post office undetected. 
"Cartons of cigarettes would 
stand out," he said, and even if 
disguised, the arrival at the post 
office o f  several hundred 
packages all of the same size 
and all with the same return ad- 
dress would quickly alert postal 
workers• 
Proper lighting can play an Important role 
in the atmosphere and appearance 
your home, If you have been putting off 
: replacing that  old, out o f  style l ight  fix- 
ture,  "Your 
!~reasons why you shouldn't  put  It of f  any 
longer... 
. + 
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of 5peaking of Mustang LX If you're cruising for ~!~ ~ ~ A A ,  
)ff :features, this BC horse value packed excitement, ~p i~ ~ ~ ~ 
ix- now s the time to capture c°mes loaded for bear! V~"  ~ " ~! [  i l  
Decor now offers you 20 thelegendaryspint0f , Air or automatic n l  ~ A ~ ~  T M  
you Sl : Idl I: put  l Off any Mustang. , Power door locks n ~ m ~11~~ n % OFF : This Limited Edition o i!,,P0wersidewindows,..~l~,.=__~iV_l+,.~ i~.~ 
performer comes specmlly : 'Dual electric mirrors In ~1 ~ i ~1~ 
.equipped, with dressed-up .Speed control I 1  " " ~ " - "  
hardware, that shows Electronic AM/FM stereo radio ~= = =P +,~=+m~ ~ = =,,= a ~ ,, +man 
~i~ +~ All in Stock + : +r~cself off to be a real ~: with ~e tapeplayer re  ,u~) a3uu ~, ,~)11 ~.~. ,R  
Light Fixtures feature attraction at just / .Ca  alUminum wheels ~nm n e~m m,,zse~u~z,mznzz~** 
$12,299" ,PLUS, MOREl g f l  0 ,~ '10  I ' INAP lU I~IU I  
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K i t imat  po rt" ..... 
TERRACE -- Backers of a pro- They [o,u soc]e[y, cnmrman 
posed port at Kitimat defended 
their idea at a public meeting 
here last week, saying there is 
enough demand for deep,sea 
berths in the northwest to 
justify spending $24 million in 
public monies. 
But a representative of the 
Kitimat-Terrace Port Society 
refused to ~ release financial 
figures in support of the pro- 
ject. 
The three-hour meetingbilled 
as a public information session • 
turned into speeches by Kitimat 
residents in favour and criticism 
by Prince Rupert residents who 
say the development will hurt 
their port. 
The society wants the $24 
million to build a road and rail 
line to property east of the 
Eurocan docks in Kitimat, other 
infrastructure, and dredging to 
hold deep-sea ships. 
It would then find a private 
company to construct docks 
and loading facilities for two 
deep-sea• berths and other 
facilities to handle small cruise 
ships and ferries. 
In total, the society estimates 
the entire cost at a little over $63 
million. It would earn revenue 
• ~ ~ ,,~ 
> ; 
Rick Wozney 
build one deep-sea berth for 
lumber and other wood pro- 
ducts and then a second for 
other types of cargo when de- 
mand justifies its construction. 
The  project is based on com- 
panies now using the federaily- 
financed Prince Rupert Port 
', Corporation shifting cargo to 
• Kitimat and on the expectation 
of new industrialdevelopment 
in the nortltwest. : i - ;  : 
It's the prospect of a berth 
for wood products that has 
Rick Wozney, also the Kitimat 
mayor, that the Prince Rupert 
port's lumber facilities are now 
only Operating at 40 per cen t
capacity. 
A prospeetus prepared bythe 
society estimates that a Kitimat 
port would draw 300,000 t0nnes. 
of lumber a year from'~the 
Prince Rupert, leading to the 
loss of 40 jobs. :~ 
Prince Rupert alderman Paul 
Kennedy called the proposed 
development a doubtful expen- 
diture of public monies. 
He was also rebuffed several 
times by port society chairman 
Wozney in asking for financial 
information about he proposed 
developmenL ~ 
"What are the ~economic 
benefits --  the pluses to Kitimat 
and the minuses to Prince 
Rupert?" asked Kennedy in one 
of his questions. ::. 
Wozney cited confidentiality 
in refusing to  release the 
economics portion o f  a; study 
prepared by the port society. 
And when Kennedy said the 
entire study was financed by tax 
monies and so should be,made 
]~/ut / i | v !  1 .  va lv ,~ i~ l~ lv  tg l l~  I r | l l l~ ; I ;  
Rupert por t corporation is also 
a beneficiary of public monies. 
" I f  Kitimat got $48 million in 
its back pocket we'd be just as 
well off as Prince RUpert,,' said 
Wozney in reference to~ figures 
in a recent Prince Rupert Port 
Corporation annual report. " 
The issue o f  confidentiality 
was also criticized by 'Prince 
Rupert port officials, one of 
which was genera.manager 
Terry Andrew, who said his cor- 
poration had shared all of its in- 
formation with consultants 
preparing •the Kitimat port 
study. 
One backer of the proposal, 
former Kitimat alderman John 
LeSage, saidpeople from 
Prince Rupert should remember 
that all northwest citizens back- 
ed itsport. "Now it's our 
turn," said LeSage. 
Speaking after the meeting, 
Wozney described the port 
society as the "foot soldiers" in 
the development. 
He said the society will look 
for a private developer when 
and if the plan is approved by 
the provincial government, 
A GOOD CROWD of Kitimat port boosters from that city were on 
hand at a public meeting here last week held to give details on the 
proposed proJect~ Eleanor Kendell and Bill Ralston were just two of 
those who came upon a bus for the occasion. Also on hand Were 
Prince Rupert residents who had an opposite opinion. ~ 
by leasing the port area to the Prince Rupert civic and Prince . . . . .  '" 
private operator. Rupert Port Corporation of- W D O  Y O U  Citi e ficialsworried.r n l  !~' , The society's phin is to first r m • .ii,. 
z ns '  oru /iii!i 
delayed t : I oC LEARO U T I  NVI NIU HY a bit 9 
TERRACE - -  A citizens' tions in addition to he one here i
forum on Canada's future in Terrace. 
won't be held here until next Meanwhile, the chamber o f  
month, commerce's plan to hold its )v m 
forum on Canada's future will Prince George resident 
Monica Becott, the closest liv- 
ing organizer behind the 
federally-sponsored program to 
gather opinions about he coun- 
try, said last week she had 
wanted to hold a forum here 
this month but that other con- 
siderations got in the way. 
"The plan was to hold all 
forums by the end of March but 
we've extended that.  There's 
Easter and s ~ing break to think 
about," sh, rid; <'~'~! '~.~:'-': 
Becott will organza Similar 
forums in other northwest loca- 
be blended in with the com- 
munity one. 
Chamber manager Bobble 
Phillips said last week the 
chamber wanted to hold its 
forum March 19 but the public 
meeting on the Kitimat port 
proposal was also held that 
night. 
"We've  suggested to our 
members who wanted to come 
~to oui' ~.f0mm:~ toe'instead; ~ar- 
ticipate in ~he comifiunity one," 
she said. 
ourorigiLnal dea ler ,  inv  jce,  
, sonic on   nil t990"s ........ 
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SALE ENDS MARCH 30, 1991 
o . :  
CHRYSLER LT[ 
DLR No. 5958 
II I 
HereWe GROW! 
Come And Enjoy The First Signs Of Spring, THE OPENING 
OF GARDENLAND! 
Now Is The Time To Lime Your Lawn 
And Garden With Dolomite Lime 
$3.79 Per 20 Kg Bag 
TERRACE 
491 6 Hwy., 16.)Westi~ 
I I IIII 
G=raenlama I 
3092Hwy16Eaat ~ =.= =. . , ,  [] 
. Residential and 
Commercial Wiring 
• Insured 
,24  hr. Answering Service 
• Service Calls Our Specialty 
ASK US FOR COMPLETE 
DETAILS ON OUR " 
START-UP SPECIAL! 
SENIORS DISCOUNT 
Registration No. 16984 
Thornhill 
Electric 
635-9787 
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Z eg iona ld i s t r i c t  shor ts  when color,hines,. 
A~ror~t/Summer A ts School 
got a lukewarm response from 
Kiti/nizt-Stikine r gional district 
d~Rctors Mar. 16. 
"ill'The regional district board 
~:0illdn't agree on whether to 
..g!ve the'school a grant of 
$10,000~ So they voted instead 
th'set aside that much money in 
th :. dlstnct's budget - -  winch 
h~dtp be passed at that meeting 
~ in'case they do decide to back 
tlie school at a future meeting. 
• ,,Aurora •. president Brian 
Koyea h~ "asked both the city 
~and regioq~ district for $25,000 
grantsto lZeip the m'ts chool get 
startedin':jts first year. 
The planned three-week 
school would take place in 
Aug t,,ottefing programs in 
visual arts~ music and drama. 
Kitimat director Ray Brady 
said .the project would only 
benefit Terrace and opposed 
any regional district grant o the 
school until the city of Terrace 
foots a substantial part of the 
bill• 
 Arts school pondered '] ~ ~ : , Blast 
,~CE -- The proposed "The council I represent more sustainable." That decision was reached into 
would ~un me out of town on a 
• rail if we supported this to the 
tune of whatever, while Terrace 
city council subsequently urned 
it down," he said. 
Directors hoped to reach 
agreement on the issue at the 
board's April meeting. 
• 'k*****  
Directors were uncertain how 
to respond to a native Indian 
group's plans to log the lower 
Stikine River valley. 
The Tahltan Tribal Council 
has proposed helicopter logging 
of the northwest wilderness 
region, but the natives there are 
not united behind the plan. 
Director Dave Brocklebank 
said the Tahltan band council at 
Telegraph Creek -- 'one of the 
two band councils that makes 
up the tribal council --  is recon- 
sidering the plan. 
"They don't want to jeopar- 
dize the economic base of the 
region for short-term jobs in the 
forest sector,"  he said. 
"They're beginning to view 
fishing and tourism as being 
The timber would be boomed 
down the Stikine River to 
Wrangell, Alaska for export. 
Kitimat alderman. Ray Brady 
opposed giving blanket • ap-, 
provai to the natives. "Saying 
'Let the Tahltans do whatever 
they want' is a blank cheque," 
he said. "The Lower Stikine is 
too important for that." 
Brocldebank predicted the 
natives will, if the plan goes 
ahead, ensure logging is done 
selectively by helicopter, instead 
of building logging road net- 
works for clearcut logging. 
"I cannot foresee that the 
Tahltan people would be.foolish 
enough to destroy a resource 
fike this by clearcutting." 
Regional district directors 
decided to support the tribal 
council's wishes when it reaches 
a consensus on the logging plan, 
which hasn't been completed. 
"k*****  
Staff of the regional district 
will study a suggestion that 911 
service be brought into the 
region. 
after B.C. Tel officials made'a 
presentation to the board. 
Directors called on the 
transportation ministry to take 
over responsibility for inspec- 
ting and clearing remote nor- 
thern airstrips. 
"We've fought and fought 
and fought on this for years and 
I think it's time it came to a 
head.on wrest le,"  said 
Hazelton mayor Alice 
Maitland. 
The board passed aresolution 
identifying airstrips at 
Telegraph Creek, Iskut, Bob 
Quinn and Meziadin as high- 
priority strips for maintenance. 
It also demanded the province 
accept responsibility for main- 
taining and inspecting the 
airstrips. 
The highways ministry fears 
taking over the strips would set 
a precedent forcing it to take 
over maintenance of other 
airstrips now operated by 
municipalities and regional 
districts. 
Spring 
With A 
Dazzling 
New 
Color! 
- 
ENTER .11"O 
WIN 
It 'sea., 'L~JmDZy~:fill out  an entry  form at 
ar~ysk, ma'Ma,'rn~r(~hi~nt locat ion b~f0re ....... 
8 :00  p.m., 
Thursday March 28 
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WHAT'S  
UP  
/ 
MARCH 6 '- April 6 -- New 
talent is discovered very ear in 
Kitimat. The annual exhibition 
"Kitimat Artists 1991" in- 
troduces new artists to the com- 
munity. See their work along 
',with that of well established local 
artists at the Klilmat Centennial 
Museum. . 
APRIL' •4, 5, 1991 " 
• Schoolbreak Storytime and 
CraftsaITerrace Public Library. 
Children 6-10 yrs. Thurs. Apr. 4 
• 10:30 a:m. and !:30 p.m. Ffl. 
: Apt; $10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
Limit: I$ per Session. Registra- 
tion. 638-8177. Toddler and 
Pre~hobl Storytime registration 
at/Terrace Public Library. 
Reahter, now for late April ses- 
sions 638-8177 
~. , , ,  ~APRIL 8, 1991 -- 
. Breast Feeding Support Group 
date changed to Monday 8:00 
p.m. Mills Memorial Hospital 
Education Rm. This month, 
• moms with babies and expecting 
menu are welcome to our group 
to discuss Introducing SoHch. 
Please feel free to bring ques- 
tions tegardi~ child care, the 
family bed, night time 
patenting.., we are more than 
just breast feeding. 
APRIL. 10, 1991 -- '  Arthritis 
Society Public Meeting at 7:30 
p.m. in library basement. Guest 
si~¢acker Tammie Torlalia, phar- 
macist Northern Health Care. 
Topic: Drugs and medications 
for: arthritis sufferers. For more 
tnfo. c~ Mary 63~.2577 or 
Joyce 635-$024. Everyone 
welcome. 
APRIL 10. MAY 4 -- Insights' 
91 is a showcase ofdynamic art 
by the young artists of Kitlmat. 
Paintings, drawings, Indian 
design, graphics, photographs 
and collage can be seen at the 
Kitimat Centennial Museum 
from April I 0 to .May 4. 
. * ****  
APRIL 11. 1991 -- The annual 
general'meeting a d election of 
officers for the Terrace 
• Beautification Society will be 
held ~at 7 p.m. in the Terrace I Coun'dl :Cha{nbers. All Terrace 
and area residents are invited to 
attend. . Plen~ come & help 
,+  , • . 
' / B admiaton club Open tourna- 
ine~t vail'take #ace at Thombilr 
Jr. S~.: at 9a~m.For further in- 
fo. contact Paul Oipps 63~-4552 
or. NormPsrry 635.9419. Spee- 
; :' Uttors welcome. 
./. ;" ~, t ~' ~ 'k 
APi~IL ~D & 20, 1991 -- 
~"Storyt'elling techniques 
Workshops. Apr. 13 a 1:30 p.m. 
and"~Apr. 20 10:00 a.m. For 
:teaSeling,parents. Limit: 14 
Reghtt~tion now. 638.8177 
APRIL. I ? ,~ '1991 - -  Com- 
munlcating Wlth The Ones You 
Love, Sometimes the hardest 
I people to communicate with we]] 
are those we love: An introduc- 
tion to basic communication a d 
meta.communieation techni- 
ques. Lots to learn while having 
fun~ 1:00 p.m. Women's 
Resource Centre. "
I APnU. z4, .L~Z - Socially 
.1... Tranunltted Diseases. With The 
: ~e~0r~Se/n AIDS in our media 
that there are many 
othet~ dlsenu~ transmitted sex- 
. unily, Join Donna Jewel and 
learn about ways to avoid these, 
1:00 p.m, 
• "~" "k' • • 
APRIL 26, 1991 -- Film after- 
noon "In Bed With An 
Elephant" an exploration of 
Canada/U.S. relations through 
the years. In light of the pro- 
blem$ in Ireq, a timely subjeet. 
I:00 p.m. Women!s Centre. 
• ~r~¢rer  • 
ADULT FEMALE SUR- 
VIVORS ' OF SEXUAL 
[ ~,SSAULT GROUP; Every 
l Wed. 7 -. 9 p.m. Call 635-4042 for 
I- f~her faro. ," ' :  
I ''.., ',, *****  
i nATYERED WOMEN'S SUP- 
rO ' . l~ .mm 7 ••El l  I / , ie  . _  
:/i/i ,• 
Brown bags return 
Following the success of last year's Brown Bag clinic, the 
Health ministry, local pharmacists and volunteers are getting 
together to stage another next week. 
The clinic gives seniors an opportunity to bring in all 
medications they are taking - -  both prescription and non, 
prescription for a •no-charge, confidential consultation 
with a pharmacist. 
Tammy Toriglia explained pharmacists uch as hersel f  
would be checking to make sure individuals are not running 
the risk of health problems by simultaneously taking different• 
medications. Some over-the-counter medications, she ex- 
plained; can interact with prescription drugs with adverse f- 
fects, 
They'll also be keeping an eye out for medications that 
have been held onto for too long since these can, in some 
cases, have deteriorated to the point they become a health 
risk. 
The clinic takes place Thursday, April 4 at the Happy Gang 
Centre,9 a.m. to 12 noon. Those wishing to attend are asked 
to phone 635-7274 to make an appointment. 
Using their heads 
One person's efforts to make biking safer for her children 
has turned into a campaign for young r iders. 
Biking helmets for children from kindergarten to Grade 7 
will soon be on sale at a reduced rate, says Rose Schibli. 
Her campaign began after one of her children fell off  a bike 
and was injured. 
"Thechance of head injuries really concerns me," she said. 
"Most  bike accidents take place within five blocks of home. I
feel children need as much protection as possible." 
Letters have now gone out to schools and to parents infor- 
ming them of the helmet sales. 
Young riders will first be fitted to ensure the helmets they 
order are the right size. 
The helmets are being ordered by Sundance Ski and Sport. 
Teetotal TLT 
New fiquor licensing laws affecting community groups have 
meant no more alcoholic beverages being sold during the in- 
termission of Terrace Little Theatre productions. 
Theatre spokesman Gordon Oates said last week the g~oup 
can't afford the fee to have people take the province's new 
"Serving It Right" course that's now required in order to get 
a liquor licence. 
The cost for the course is $48 and that means having a 
group of people take the course or one person who would 
then have .tO work each fime=t.here is:a i performance, said 
Oates.  
Either way would be diff icultfor a group the 'size of Ter- 
race Little Theatre and for the amount of  drinks it sells during 
performance intermissions, he added. 
" I t 's  a question of the money we'd have to spend. I can see 
it  for large groups of 300 or so but when we're selling 50 or 60 
drinks, we can't do that." he said. 
'p.~•'Call 63S-6447 or ~63S4042 
foi ~ 'further info; '
. .  , , , 
:The Ter race  Stand ud  
o|J~ers: IWhMt'B Up ass  
pub l i c  servlce.":to"~ its 
iudem:  end communi ty  
organlmttiom, 
:':Thls co lum is intended 
for non.profit orllanlza- 
flons and those events for 
which there is no admis- 
sion charge,,  
Tomeet our production 
deadlineS, we ask that any 
item for What's ~ Up be 
submitted by noon on the 
Hop to it! 
FUTURE PROSPECT. If there was a draft pick for community o.rganizations looking for future can- 
vassers, Shelby Stach would undoubtedly be snapped up first overall. Of the approximately $500 rais- 
ed in a recent Discovery Daycare Hop-a-Then -- the money went to help fight muscular dystrophy 
Shelby contributed an impressive $259. And, as can be seen above, when it came to the hopping part 
she showed ]ust the same enthusiasm as she had on the fundraising trail. 
Literacy meet set 
With the hiring of coordinator Nat Purcell, Project 
Literacy Terrace is now gearing up for full operation. 
But first it needs people to volunteer as literacy tutors. An 
informational meeting for anybody interested in helping out 
in that way will take place Monday, April 8 at 4722 Lakelse 
Ave. beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
Purcell said the project hopes to hold its initial series of 
tutor training sessions the following week, April 15-20. 
Anyone wishing further information on Project Literacy 
and how they can become involved should phone 638-0422. 
Spring clean call 
Garbathon, See you all on April be appropriate. This one is a lit- 
21. tie different, though. It 's the 
, , , , ,  rabbit shape that can be seen on 
With this weekend being the side of Kitsdas Mountain 
Easter; I thought a bunny might (see photo below). Isn't it 
With the official arrival of 
spring last week, the time has 
come to think about cleaning up 
all the litter that has ac- 
cumulated around the town 
during the winter. 
And, witb that in mind, the 
Beautification Society is getting 
ready~il'0r' its' Sixth annual Gar- 
bath0~ and r it is; looking for 
y0urh~elpl " ..- " . 
The .~oCiety would like to see 
everybody ~ individuals, clubs, 
businesses, -sgh~ols;~etc. ' .  to 
come .OUt Sunday, April 21 to 
help make Terrace. litter, free 
and havea fun day at thesame 
time. It all starts at 2 p,m., in the 
parking lot a't McD6nald's,: 
Even if you can't come Out. on 
that'day, you can-still do your 
bit bY cleaning up in and around 
• your.neighbottrhood, The socie- 
ty will even supply .the garbage 
bags! : 
And  from May 6-12 there is 
the province-wide Pitch-ln cam- 
(635-5221) or myself (635-3503) 
and we'll do what we can to 
help. 
You can also phone us for 
any further information on the 
wonderful what nature can do? 
In the photo's foreground 
you can see a horse being 
transported across across the 
river via the tramline to the old 
Skeena sawmill. It operated 
there in the early '20s and the 
tram was also used to haul 
lumber. 
If  you have a Dr. R.E.M. Lee 
Foundation calendar, you'l l  
recognize the photo. And a 
reminder, if you wish to donate 
to the Foundation to help its ef- 
fort to get a CT Scan for Mills 
Memorial  hospital ,  phone 
Kathleeu Delgatty (635-2211) or" 
Bill MoRse (635-5320). 
Another plea for assistance. 
For the past three weeks now a 
group of concerned citizens 
have been meeting in an effort 
to put together this year's Miss 
Terrace Pageant. 
However, because we are not FRIDAY pteeMin8 the palgn,During that week, the ci- 
bu : .  in which it b to ap- tywil l  beputtin8 on extra trucks 
, ~ -., ' " " to cart away any: i temsnot nor- 
For ¢ealrlhutM arn ica.  . really picked ,up,by ,the regular 
the deadUne It $ p,m. ou garbagei!~¢o!leetJon, Watch for 
r i te . ;~p~Ina  THURS,..  ~ notk:es:of when.they'll be  com. 
:D&Y. : . , • , '  ink:"i  ~ aro~uhd ' :your  
nei~bourho0d.~ : ANIMAL MAGIC. Treed ridges and snowy slopes combine to leave the un mistakable shape of a giant 
'We ~ mk that aU sub- I f  ~ou know ° of  an unsightly rabbit on Kitselas Mountain. And, to the right, a second shape that looks remarkably like a huge black . . . .  
, , , ,  o, • area in;your i'nelghbourhood, bear. Col~'d  [13 
, phone~!either ~. Betty ~ ~pbe9 
affiliated with any of the local 
service clubs~ we lack the money 
necessary to begin the job of 
organizing workshops for the 
contestants and special-events. 
working with sponsors and 
advertising. 
I ,  
J : : '  
! 
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Cal excels in exams 
By MARC FREY 
The teachers  and ad- 
ministrators of  Caledonia 
Senior Secondary School are 
very pleased with the results of 
the January 1991 sitting of the 
Provincial Examination. Four 
hundred twenty-one examina- 
tions were written by students in 
Biology 12, Chemistry 12, Com- 
munications 12, English 12, 
French 12, Geography 12, 
History 12, Mathematics 12 and 
Physics 12. A final mark of 
Pass or higher was received hy 
students in 394 of these ex- 
aminations, or a 93.59 per cent 
pass rate, Caledonia's highest 
since the examinations were re- 
introduced in January, 1985. 
the final mark is calculated as 
follows: 60 per cent of the 
school mark plus 40 per cent of 
the provincial examination 
mark. 
Students who received a final 
mark of 90 per cent or higher in 
the provincially examinable 
courses are: 
Nicole Col l i son - -  
Mathematics 12, 91% 
Robert Cuddeford - -  Physics 
12, 90% 
Bao.Lanh Diep - -  French 12, 
92% 
Jason Krause-  French 12, 
90 %; Mathematics 12, 93%; 
and Physics 12, 90%. 
Scott Loptson -- Chemistry 
12, 99%; English 12 ,93%; 
Mathematics 12 ,99°'/0 and 
Physics 12,97%. 
Mike Parker -- Chemistry 
Mark Frey 
12, 90%0 
David Shepherd --  Chemistry 
12,99%; and Mathematics 12, 
96o/0. 
Alison Siemens -- Chemistry 
12,95o70; and Mathematics 12, 
93o7o. 
PaUl Strangway --  Chemistry 
12, 90o/o 
Dave Wolfe - -  History 12, 
91%; and Physics 12, 96%. 
C/dedonia lready has 6 win- 
ners of Provincial Scholarships 
based on the results of the 
January, 1991 Scholarship Ex- 
aminations (plus in some cases 
the June, 1990 Scholarship Ex- 
amination results). These are by 
far the best results for January 
scholarship examinations writ- 
ten • by Caledonia students. 
These Provincial Scholarship 
winners are: Robert Cuddeford 
(English 12, Mathematics 12 
and Physics 12); Jason Krause 
(Biology 12, Mathematics 12 
and Physics 12); Scott Loptson 
(Chemistry 12, Mathematics 12 
and Physics 12); David 
Shepherd  (B io logy .12, 
Chemistry 12 and Mathematics 
12); James Stein (A.lgebra 12i 
Chemistry 12 and Physics 12); 
Dave Wolfe (Algebra 12, 
History 12 and Physics 12),. 
In addition, Caledonia has 
many students who could 
qual i fy for a Provincial  
Scholarship. Students ' who 
qualify are: Nicole Annandale, 
Melanie Clayton, Nicole Col- 
lison, Reah Cutler, '  Rick 
Dhami, Bao-Lahn Diep, Chad 
Edmonds, David Edmonds, 
Patrick Ekman, Denise Emer- 
son, Nicole F ick,  Ken 
Giesbrecht, Kim Hamakawa, 
Troy Hansen, Bonnie Hill, 
Deanna Howie, Kevin Jones, 
Terry Karisen, Sandra Ken- 
muir, Tara Kline, Vesna Kontic, 
Kevan Letawske,  Terry  
Llewellyn, Erica Lloyd-Jones, 
Paul Manhas, Chris. Marko, 
Stacee Martin, Rosemary Mc- 
Cutcheon, Shelley O'Brien, 
Kann in  Ose i -Tutu ,  Kyla 
Palagian, Mike Parker, Jason 
Petho, Cassandra Puckett, Nita 
Schooner, Alison Siemens, Paul 
Strangway, Eric Talstra, Dean- 
na Thain, Tracey Tomas, 
Kathryn Van Herk, Stacey 
Vanderlee, Jeffrey Wiley, Lee 
Wilkerson, Cindy Wisniewski, 
and Todd Worobey. 
BRITISH, COLUMBiAiS :, i ~ :":" •':(::': 
NEW 
T 
SMALL CLAIMS'CO 
L : , '  
: :;i:.::: It lSlm:port;m f"o;:;l~i"Biitish Coiumi~ians tohave direcl access t0.,an.undmiandabie 
..... ,'L~ i.:., ~ iustke System.'Court procedures can be cohfuSing to those without legal training. A new 
• :  ~ .::, :~:., ::/pr0gram for small dalim court has been introduced to help people, without a lawyer, to 
;;- ::- ? -  settle disputes, • . . . . . . .  - " ' 
• - On February 25, 1991, Attorney General Russell G Fraser announced thenewSmall 
. . . . . .  Claims Act, Rules and procedures for "The People's Court". ' - "/.. 
, , . , 
PLA IN  LANGUAGE 
Rules, fo rms and  In format ion  book lets  are wr i t ten in s imple 
.,,. straightforward language that Is easy to use. - ..................... 
INCREASED L IMITS  
The limit on small claims is now $10,000. The previous' 
limit was $3,000. . : . .  
STEP-BY-STEP  fORMS AND,BOOKLETS 
Information booklets prepare you for each stage of the small 
claims process, and the step.by.step directions heipyou. : 
complete, file an d serve your forms. ,. :• ~::,i 
" The booklets and forms are colour coordinated sothat you Russell G. Fraser, Attorney General 
have cbmplete Information at every step; whether you are 
" ., filing a claim or replying,to ne. 
SIMPLIHED SERVICE OF PAPERS 
You no longer must serve papers in person, you can now 
use registered mal l .  
SETTLEMENT CONFERENCES BEFORE TRIALS • Province of British Columbia . 
Mandator),,,~settlement co ferences with a Judge will try to Ministry of Attorney General . . . .  
settle disputes before they go to trial. If agreement can't be 
reached, the conference will help participants get ready for trial. 
General information bzochu~s onthe small claims program are available atpublic libraries, 
government agents and court registries. Booklets and forms are available atcourt registries. , .- ,~ 
f'5tnall claims court is now efficietit, affordable and accessibleto all British Columbians." 
I 
Dear sir, 
As Special Olympics 
month draws to a close, we 
would like to recognize the 
great contribution of time 
and talent given by our 
volunteer coaches,  for 
without them we would not 
exist. 
They are: Maureen HJghe 
(swimming); Cedle.. B0ehm 
(bowling, bead coach); Del 
Bjorson (howling, assistant 
coach); Colleen Petriek 
(bowling, youth division 
coach); Moniea Peacock 
(bowling, travelling coach); 
Richard Colborne (floor 
hockey, head coach); and 
Bob Peacock (floor hockey, 
assistant coach). 
Again, our sincere thanks 
to all these individuals. 
Yours ,  
B.C. Special Olympics, 
Terrace branch. 
WHAT'SYOUR 
HUlRRY  B,¢,? 
YOU"'0CAL POLICE. D ICBC 
sJ UMBER 
LODGE 
TERRACE 
4702 Lakelse Avenue 
• Phone 635.(~02 
1 I 
SENIORS DAY 
Senior Citizens receive 
1 0% off menu prices 
. .(s~i=s ~.:pt) 
Mond=ytoSatunl |y  
: 7:a.m,.. 8:30 p.m. 
'Sunday & Hoiays 
: 8 a.m.-3 p.m, 
6000 FAMILY DIHIN6 AT' 
REASONABLE PRICES. ~ 
I Hill 
A SERIES  OF REPORTS ON THE YEAR2000 SCHOOL PROGRAM 
"The most important 
our children are learni 
:i'i~i~i;:iiii 
a~ariaROeck;~ 
::: ~il;i:i; : ~ ~i::i:, 
~ : 
>:%i 
Grade 3 students work on a group roject in Tecumsth Elementary School, East Vancouver. 
Maria Roeckon her experience 
with the Year 2000 program: 
"You can orgy deal with chan~ ifyou learn to develop self- : ~:~ ,.O~'.:O:~i~ 
confidence. Two things that are stressed in the new program~ t~ o@~,:~ 
are decision,making and self- :~:~ 
esteem. You need to be able : : ii i!i:i!i,iii!i!; I 
make valid judgments, toadjust,, dlN!~B¥ 
• ,., , , , . 
to new situations, You have to ......... ~g.~ 
be a continuous learner. .................................. ~ ~t,~,l~ " "  ~'~'"~'"" 
' 
Please send me a oopyd :.,,,,~i 
,v,, , , ,~oeck,~r,,r last night :!:  :,. 'M~istr~ . . . . .  :';;¢ 'of Education 
found that  .. _~enerallv when .~)arents " . . . .  :~ .~,_ .  ~. . . , . , - _  ~ovince dBritish Columbm.; : . i  ..l:. _~ ;__ ± ,_ ._ . . . ,  ~ = - ~ ' : '  : .AC-uide to Parents, , , . .  ." !~.'i and 
learned more about the Year 2000 ~ : ~:i:~,~; B,C. V8V 2M4 " -------.ome invotved,~ ~: ;:;!;:'~,::" 
t{ :•  
S~  ¸  - 
i 
/ 
' - : , :  : :~  :~U~::'i:~':'!:~:::!!(~!~:~::~:~::~: ~ i :~:~/~:"  z • :~•  . i :=  :" - :~ ; :~:~'~: :~:~: '~:~'~ ::~:~" : : : :~;~ :~: ,~: : /~:~' :~ ' .  ~ . - ,  : "~ : : : '~ ' :• .~; : i :  ~:• 
. . . .  :~ '~:! : - :~:  ,:!:~:/~:~?¢~,;?i~::, • : ' • • • / i ~ ii~:i,:~i':~:~: ~:,!:(;i~'~:!: ! :/~;:;;",~:/;::i % ~ ~ : ~ i : i  i ,~:i: : '  
: ' "  t" : ! : :  ' : - "  , ' :% . 
:/i::i/:; ! i~: ¸ i 
If the committee is unable~t0 
get financial backing, there will 
be no pageant this yearl :;i >/  
And that, in turn, will m~ui 
Terrace loses its spot at the Miss 
• P.N.E. competition. "~' 
We are confident he peOifle' 
who have volunteered to i)ut 6n  
; this year's pageant have:what;it 
takes and are prepared to putm 
' the work that will make:the. 
" event an exciting One. We also 
• : have 10 lovely young ladies who 
would love to be contes~ 
.:.. and have a chance to repr~' t  
:. Terrace at the P.N.E. "C:~?:, 
" So, if you feel you can help in 
:" any way, please phone Linda ~t 
the Skeena Mal l  o f f i ce  
(635-2546) or myself (635-3503), 
Lesson won't Thank you. A local ladies' sewing circle 
held a farewell dinner March 19 
for fellow member and good be forgotten friend ,lady PI~ee. The Places have been transferred and are 
leaving after more than 30 years 
here. 
, , ,  ~. They will certainly be missed 
• : '  Contributed question and answer session, by many long-time friends but 
• :: , Skeena Junior Secondary They will also see an eduqa- ' say they will return after retire4 
::i: School's Theatre Arts depart- tional and motivational video ment. Good luck to them in 
i;i:: ~ m~nf is undertaking a venture featuring the people behind the their new home~ 
:C' :that>has never been attempted scenes of the Phantom; they Incidentally, the 10-membor 
• '."~ ~, 1~ " ':~ ;fore m the North. About for- talk about their experiences and sewing circle has been Betting 
:'i::~ :>]: !;tiidents will be travelling to how their dedication and corn- together every couple of w~ks 
. . . . . . .  " mitment helped them achieve for the past 35 years at leasL' f:~ ..::~ ancouver in late June to see 
.; ;i..'r i,~ihe.i~world., famous musical success in their unique, creative They help each other with sew' 
~: ;, ::: (!i~hq~tom of, the Opera. Because fields, ins and knitting projects Or just 
'~.) ~/~ i!:th~!"~tudeiits l ve in :the North, relax and enjoy one another's Students will also be viewing company over a cup of coffee. - 
;~i-?ii~ii::i!(~ih:~ii~io~eto $16,000 price tag is two other quality productions . . .  * *  
2~ ~:iilf!~:~i:~a~f~ti~Strating fact of life; never- while in Vancouver. One such 
i~12!~i  i:~(t~!e'ss, •the Skeena Theatre Arts News- f rom the McCol l  • production by .the Arts Club is Playhouse: Terrace Litt le 
; ::~r~ +i~:i'ii:Ei~i-tment believes that our entitled Daddy's in Bondage - -  Theatre president Alan Weston 
i~i.l,iii:!-ii!•t~:~ii~lgers Should be given as about a single father trying to says theynow have a mortgage 
i!:~i;~!: ~,~!!:~ any opportunities as possible raise his kids on his own. the property adjacent O the 
:~:'.(i~!/~/)i~ ~ixperience :what students in on 
),'~ii~::)i!~i ~' ii'l e:i~Sbil'{h(oftenr f elonly they It has been said that theatre (at the coi'ner of Kalum 
'i~:~;ij!~!i~ ~.ie~n'iitled ,to'experience. The "children learn what they live". St. and Soucie Ave.). The site 
:ii)i! :/i!!/i iief(iS that with'extra efforts, The OPhantom of the Opera ex- will be graded this summer to 
!;ii!~;/::)~i ~p~ttihities can  become cursion was inspired by this provide a parking lot for the 
philosophy. Hopefully, the ex- facility. 
perietice will he a lesson that the TLT will then go on a fun- 
,a has students will never forget, draising drive to swell the 
years building fund - -  it wants to 
~d has The participating students, construct a new, $500,000 
many with the help of their teacher, theatre. The design drawing of 
as one Brian Koven, will be raising, the proposed building i s  on ,.~.,. 
d pro- funds on their own. They have display in the Green Room of 
mdrew already done a Christmas fund- the playhouse. 
d such raising campaign and will be Alan says when the new ...... 
Chris(:L~ r,~participaung-~,. . . ,  in,, a.mlesprogrmn facility i s  completed, other 
~s Wall ' :and t Bowl;a- ~;n 'in early groupslin the comnlunity will be :'::"" 
nerally March. (Betty Misfeldt and able to make use o f  it as well. 
nusical Sharon Prinz are helping with TherefoR, TLT ishoping many 
the Bowl-a-thon. Rosemary in the community will help them 
aance, Craig is helping with the achieve their goal through 
,arious publicity sheets for the sales donations. 
A number of An account has been set up at 
ganizations have the Bank of Montreal to accept 
teir support, donations - -  see Gordon Oates 
there. Or  phone Alan at 
635-2942. 
IN THE SHADE For a 
GET A BONUS / year-round 
/ ,C radiant 
[ a rw 'AmP'  c , . ,~  omplexion, 
,.~@~,P rit.de Soleil 
~o  :urlzes your 
I i~ ~ . sKtn wnue its patented 
:~. '  j~  : non-ionic microspheres 
~ ensure  and / •  even coverage 
/ • excellent color, 
::!'! W thany $18.50 Or more purchase of ~ , , ..i:(;i : i i 
" '  i Lancomeproducts, you receivea ~- .,_: . [a l~  l 
;iii!i,::!::, =,,, :~ " ' " : i  Bonus Gift containing. ' ' .  / , ]1  ' /= '~ [ 
..; :,,, .: • FORTI~-VITAL YEUX, 5 ml ~ .... d,,.~o,.~,~ t~fl~! 
' F ~4t  a I  :':'i, CLARIFIANCEGEE,20ml , ,, . . . .  .~1 ...... I$.~l~ | 
:;,:.!'"" .: , CR~ME-GEL RXAiCr,20m, '<: / '  :'? :l i~'l.~..~ I |~[tIl~t 
:i .MAQUIVELOURS, Beige Dune, 20 ml ..... , ]  
' ":",::,,? ii;i , '0 de LANCOME, L75 ml,(vial)/;? I ;;:', :~: 
• :i!:i i ()fret expirt~Aptll6th,mi ornate quamitles iast. ' ~ " 'V  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : i 
, 
mue , ,,~, .................... 
!"'! ;! C/': 
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Lecturer :  RON JOHNSON 
"FIRE ON THE 
MOUNTAIN" 
Fr=day, March 29- 7:17 
Saturday, March 30. 7:17 p.m. • 
"Saved By Grace".- Even more amazino. 
Sunday, March 31:7:17 p.m. 
"When God ~id Remember" 
Monday, Apdl 1:7:17 p.m. 
"When Sunday Was Three Days Late" 
PLACE: "It Is 
(Seventh Day Adventist Church) 
1 Block Behind Rainbow Inn 
On Griffiths Rd., off of Highway 
16 West. 
INFO: 635-7313 
TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED ON 
REQUEST 
FREE ADMISSION 
 -.-McDonald,s ° 
Introduces Their 
New Real Value 
Menu. 
¢ 
i cab lc  
app l i cab le  
i 
tax  
SausaK," 
McMu 
Cheese 
, , ~ . . . .  . ,~  ; j~h; : / ;~  : ,  ~ 
From now on ,  pu i l l  f indthese ~ ~ ~ i i~!~;~i ! i!ii; ~ ! 
great, new low prices on6urill ~ i~ zlii~(:~ ili ~ 
• ~ ne~v real value menu.i/!ii : ! 
You ' l l l o  e tll nge'at  "echa  :~ ~ ' ~ ~ '~ 
~: ~ McDona ld  s. "~ ' ~.~ 
i I *N~LOSOFTERRACE. ,  )' , ; i '~ 
:!i 4740 LAKELSE AVE; 
PRINCE . . . .  i~~'~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  • iALDS OF RUPERT ,' ~ : i ,,.,..~..', ~,-..,..~..-.,.;-~,- 
-:IiltlIAVE. EA8 :i:~: ;~.~:':"~ ~ :~ ,,,~'. 
, ~ :  , . i~) ;~ ~/ ,  ¸ , 
d • 
*q ~, 
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T 
/ "~Y " " It " ~ ~ i  ~,,,I ~ C E - -  They ve never 
~ ~  beenherebefore but the:coun: 
tryand western ~couple Of Kitty 
• ' Wells'and:Johnny Wright•have 
addeli the city tO their final: 
Hot stuff 
Eating a hotdog without mustard 
is as dancing without music... 
While Jesus was talking to his disciples, he remarked: " I f  
you have faith as a grain'of mustard Sc, ed, you will Say to this 
mountain, 'Move from here to there',' and it will move." 
Many biblical scholars believe Jesus~ WaS referring to the 
tiny seeds of.thelwhite mustard plant ~- slnapis albaL 
In southern Europe, especially in countries bordering on 
the Mediterranean, mustard has been us.ed ~ a good medicine 
or food fromtime immemorinl.The v ry name sinapsi~ is 
mentioned on 4,000 year-old Sumerianclaytablets. Some 
researchers say this proves the name is i~gyPtian ~ Origin. 
The practice of fermenting ~rape juice, or Must, and blen- '
ding it with ~ the crushed sinapsis eeds dates back to Roman 
times ~tt least. The English then named this mixture mustard, 
"from the Latin mustum ardens, or burning Must. 
Mustard ,became .a very popular condiment in European 
kitchens :during the Middle Ages. Later,: in the Americas, the 
early:settlers and Indians used the milder white mustard seeds 
forfood and medicine. They also valued mustard for its pro- 
per~(y:0f relieving headsches and toothaches. 
! Now, in our modern age, both black and white mustard are 
equally used in kitchens and sickrooms. White mustard seeds 
are used in making pickles, relishes and chutneys. The 
familiar, bright yellow hotdog mustard is also made from the 
white species and is sued in both English and German kit- 
chens. 
Black mustard - -  brassica nigra - -  was valued by the An- 
cient Greeks for its medicinal properties and its spicy flavour. 
As a medicine, black mustard was preferred over the milder 
white. Early herbalists suggested taking it internally to ease 
digestive problems and external application to speed up 
• bloodflow. 
English herbalists uch as John Parkinson and Nicholas 
Culpeper ecommended the black mustard seeds as a treat- 
ment for epileptic seizures and considered it excellent for 
treating headaches, toothaches and other pains and problems. 
The young leaves of black and white mustards are now used 
by many chefs in salads, soups and stews for their tangy taste 
and richness in vitamins. In much of the southern United 
States the young leaves are boiled with onions and salt pork. 
W hat a spicy meal! • 
The leaves of brown mustards are important in Oriental 
cuisine where they are stir fried or steamed to enhance the 
flavour of bland meats or fish. And the distinctive flavour 
one finds in Indian cooking comes from mustard oils, which 
they use in large quantities. 
The medicinal values of mustards, whether black or white, 
should not be underestimated. Many patients with congested 
chests have been helped through the externai application of a 
mustard plaster. - 
• The same plaster, made from powdered seeds, has suc- 
cessfully been used to relieve arthritis, rheumatism and other 
soreness and stiffness ailments: -
~ Hbwev'ef;' if left off the skih tOo l~hg~' it ~can Cause'l~ainful-:. 
isters. For  this reason, pure oil or powder should never be 
applied irectly to the skin. Put the plaster on a sheet of paper 
?or cloth first. . . " " 
one kind word can warm three winter • 
months - -  (Japanese proverb) 
tour. Y::;, - ' , 
Ai id ~'h~ thisltour is over, i t  
marl ~th eend of40 years on the  
road for the couple which 
ether and singly have amass- 
10n~ list of recordings and I
rew~ds, h.  ~.:, , , -  
"] ~e've'iworn out :five buses. 
It'S I ime for Kitty and I to slow 
dowa '= b i t , "  said .Johnny 
~dgM 'i >a?recent i erview.- . 
' ~,: The(:0upie met in Nashville 
in 1935whenKitty moved next 
door to where Johnny was liv- 
ing; Th~kwere married two 
years later. :;: ~, / 
"She was the girl next door. I
was told I should meet her. She 
sang gospel songs real pretty," 
said Johnny..-  ~ 
~ ::'~fiile the coupi~e won't be go- 
iag on the road~anymore, they 
will stay in the bu!iness by mak- 
ing regular appearances on 
country and music television 
shows. 
.This includes a-lspot on the 
Grand Ole Op/T show beamed 
by satellite to vadouscable net- 
worl :s ='ound North America. 
• Their constant presence inthe 
entertainment business has also 
exposed them to a variety of 
Canadian performers with Kitty 
placing Albertan k.d. laing at 
the top of her list. 
"I like k.d. When you meet 
her she's such a quietgirl but 
she's completely different when 
she's on stage," says Kitty. 
The pair is accompanied on 
their tour by son Bobby Wright 
and the Tennessee Mountain 
Boys. In addition to his own 
recording career, Bobby was a 
regular on the McHale's Navy 
"IV show. 
The show takes place tonight 
at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
Snow Check 
'=" ' '   500 • . ' ' ,'-ii " ' '  
1992 Polaris owmobilel ' . . . .  : de l ivery  and  guarantee  o f  your  .an r ~ 
• , . I l l  
, ,,. " '~. :.~i,/ i,.: ' . .  " , .  . 
:: ~ Get =500 in FREE Polaris 
, ~ 1 ~ :  clothingand accessor ies  
. . , ~  and guarantee delive~i:Of 
~ f ~ ' ~ . . ,  _ a new,1992. Polarisii'i:~!~i,.; >' " 
~ : 3 -  . snowmobilel:.i. ~ i ,; , 
= " ~ ~ ~  ~ ~-¢,~rve anew: 1992 Poiaris 
• 1992 Polaris Models 1:, ~ Snowmobile wiih a $200 non- 
e Indy StarLlle ::, refundable deposi{ by April 15, 
• Indy Lifo :~ ~ i:199117.Polaris Will guarantee:avail- 
• Indy LiteDeluxe 
• Indy Li,= nT " "  .. ~! .;!'~ ~afii ity0f:the rnodel you choose. 
• Indy SI 
• Indy SI 
"n• Shark warn,,  .g 
It looks justlike any other success of their first such even- 
night at the Tern/ce Aquatic 
Centre. People splashing in the 
pool, relaxing in the hot-tub,. 
lounging on the deck... Sudden- 
ly, shrieks of terror fill the air as 
a mighty and murderous Great 
White Shark sweeps into view. 
Yes, it's the return of Jaws --  
Jaws II the movie, that is. 
Following on the screaming 
ing, the Northwest Community 
College student association and 
the centre are putting on 
another movie night at the pool. 
It takes place Thursday, April 
I I and showtime is 9 p.m. 
Tickets are $$ for the public, $4 
for student association 
members and can be purchased 
at the door. 
Bill Fcgan Attractions, lnc, 
.5 
Proudly Presents 
Chinese Golden Dragons 
Acrobats & Magicians 
Of Taipei 
pril 14 
ml:  . 
heatre 
Senior ST,A;::~: , 
:ermodle Trading 
• Indy T= 
, • Indy T= 
• Indy S~ 
• Indy 
• Indy 4, 
• Indy 4, 
• Indy 5( 
• !ndy 5( 
• Indy 5( 
• Indy C! 
e Indy 6! 
p Indy R 
• Indy R 
mdPo~ 
~ J  
t~14~0,0t 
~tbe 
=='M01 
TRAILS  NORTH HOLDINGS LTD. 
P .O.  BOX 398 
s~,m~RS. B C. 847"2287 V0J 2NO 
Give a little and 
, , , ; . . ] :  " 
you'll help a lot. 
When buying your family's groceries from 
one of Terrace's fine supermarkets... 1:1  
%.. .1~ Weonngitalltoget~:~i~i:,: : ~ .  ~,,,"'. :..", 
...take time to.lheJp those families who are not so : / /  
fortunate. Su  o i iihe FO O D BANK withyour : i 
donation of'n0  perishable food in!he drop.boxes il 
provided in' ithe;stores, unt, I April 10 , : I99 i : .  
Other FOOD BANK .... 
You may make your food donations by AI 
any of the following location 
.~ *,Sacred HeartCatholic Church -. Alliance Church 
.,. • Pentecostal Assembly • Salvation Army, 
• St. Mathews Anglican Church • Christian Reform C~ 
• Christ LutheranChurch •i,,, • ,Zion Baptlst~Church 
• Evangelical Fr~6el Church • or at theoffices• ( 
.... • Knox United Church' ' " ~::~ Terra©e standard 
i% 
r j~ ' -'." 
l 
i •• .b  ¸ 
• . .•  • 7  . . . .  • , • . 
'~ ? ~;/:: ~: 5• • / :  < : . . . . . . . . . . .  j . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  : ~ 
ii' ::.i :~ : ;: ~ ,~ ; : '  • . .  ' i . , :~•: , ,  ~ : '  ~ / ~  ~ '  a _ _ _  
t . "  
- : .E~, ,~ ~, , ,  , :  , ; ~ - . 
Feature  
' Home iii ;: 
( ' /O~, .e ; . -  
and converted into a 
family roomwith adjoin- 
ins master bedroom. 
- -  Part basement add- 
ed with cement floor and 
covered entrance. 
- -  Sided with easy 
care vinyl, siding:for free 
maintenance; 
: All this adds up to an 
asking price of $64,000. 
MLS. I know that, with 
the upgrading and loca- 
• tion, this is a must to see. 
Contact Gordie Sheridan 
direct for an appoint- 
ment to view. 635-6142 
::i Considering purchas- 
ih~: your first home? 
Youre  on the right 
tra~k~ vhat with imerest 
r~tesl being at their 
lowest m two years.' 
~lso,li comparing Our • 
'm~ket tO many places in 
tS~:~i:province, we still 
hlZ~e affordable housing, 
~ !:Now the big discussion 
i~i' wifich house? I'm sure 
you have considered af- 
fordability and location 
~d l  realize the impor- 
lance placed on resale. 
:~So let's take an in- 
depth look at what I con- 
sider the best starter 
5ome in today's market. 
:!ii!This 1,076 sq. ft. 3 
b~milstarter home is 
l~aied in the Horseshoe 
i~thih ~valking distance 
'~O';~sJx :~schools. It has 
i~een tbtally renovated. 
::The;owner has basically 
~ebUilt ihe home within 
,thejp~t woyears. Here 
:r~r~: ,some of the MEMBER 
in 
Associate Broker Nehvork .. . .  
I N O I A | H ~ ) I N I  ~, f 0 # ~ | 2  a~l  3 o , | a 4 f { 3  
4 
HOME OF LASTING VALUE 
Spacious, modem, 4 level split, 
featuring 4 bedrms., 3 baths, Jacuz- 
SUITE DEAL I 
This laq]e family home features a , 
bedroom basement suite with 
separate meter, entrance, & hot 
water tank. N. Gas heat up -Bec .  
down. Attached garage. Fully fore. 
ed 83.5 x 120 lot in a very quiet 
~ arna. Call for more details. Asking 
i $79,900 MLS 
LOOKING AHEAD: 
7.] tub In ensuito, fireplace, spacious [Raise your family In this oldtimor, 4 
kitchen wlth pantry, patio doors to lbedr°°m home wlth fireplace, nat. 
.rear deck, office, large enby, nat. gas heat, 2 baths, carport and 
'0as he a~nRi well Insu at~ ,double woedstove and subdivide the poten- 
garage,trlple:paved~ve~many till Horseshoe located No. 1 
morn spaclat fealures. :~ : " iresidential ots In the futures. Askin 
SMALL HOME '4- LARGE L $115,00° MLS 
SHOP = SMALL PRICE J COMMERCIAL SUILDING 
Asking only $41,000 for this 750 Commercial building on 4600 6look 
sq. ft. home on 2 acres of mostly Lakelse. Lower level currently leas- 
cleared land. The shop on the pro- od. 2,600 sq. ft. main level and 
perty measures 36' x 44' with 1,600 sq. ft. on the. upper level. 
11'6" high doors, Call for more info. Natural Gas fired hot water, heat. 
MLS Excellent holding properlyl MLS 
ALL THE COMFORTS OF 
HOME " 
2 bedroom, full .basement home : 
with Nat. Oas heat and a full length 
sundeck in front. The lot is situated 
next to a designated park area and 
very pdvate. This is an ideal First or 
retirement home, ready and w~]ting 
for Immediate possession. Asking 
$57,000 only. Call for details now. 
MLS; 
$149,500 
Terrace 
. : , :  r ¸¸ 
Standard, Wednesday, ~ ::i:: 
YO THE SHOTS!!I 
REPORTA DRINKIN  
DRIVER TO POLICE: 
PorO~iidoen acardtypre:C~l;ur, ,icence ,;, 
. Makeyour  move. 
i:~:~' ~4ew kitchen with 
oak trim cabinets, built- 
m washer.and ryer, at- 
fi:acfive lino, sliding glass 
i~: i .Ne  w:  • . f loor ing  
i: irhrOughbut, new doors, 
:bathroom upgraded. 
~ Natural gas furnace 
i and lhot Water tank one 
;S::: - - :ALl  windows have 
!:~:r;: been replaced wnth twin 
TERRACE REALTY LTD, 
::4635 Lazelle Avenue 
638 0371 
~ i i l  
• FAX 638-1172 • L 
CUSTOM HOME OH 
ACREAGE 
1,950 sq. ft., 5 bedrooms, 2 
washrooms, full basement home on 
4.60 acres. Many finishings in Red 
Oak; cabinets; vanities, window 
sills, railings and bathroom ac-, 
'cessories. Light' oak hardwood 
fiondng in the enW, living room, 
master bedroom and kitchen. Glass 
block feature wall, built.in vacuum, 
skylight, bay window, vaulted ceil- 
ings. A must to see. Listed ex- 
clusively with Terrace Realty 
Limited. 
KEITH AVE. - COMMERCIAL 
S717 KRUMM ROAD 
Home needs upgrading and some 
repairs. Nice large property with 
solid built home. Electric heat, 5 
advantage of .tlNi'k)commercial 
bu, dlng, ! ,~N~M--n.,  concrete 
blo '.k stm( ~ i~ divided into office 
Spl ce, e ~z~.Qlne area and 
warch0uso Zoned 
M'I Light' ~r J t~ l  U~,Se' • 
OFFICE BUILDING 
1,100 sq. ft. including 2 
washrooms, kitchenette, nat. gas 
heat and ai r conditioning, located 
near the cuding rink, and price in. 
cludes 3 - 50 x 122 ft. lots, pro, 
riding room for expansion and am. 
pie parking. Asking $75,000 MLS 
BRING YOUR HORSE 
to this two bedroom, modern 
bungalow. 1,289 sq. ft, of good lie- 
area, corrals, ban1 and work.shop. 
Priced $79,500 MLS 
STEP INTO LINE,., 
to view tlds cathedral entrance 
home. Centrally located in the 
Horseshoe area. 1,172 sq. ft., six 
bedrooms, full basement with suite, 
two washrooms, garage.all on a 76' 
x 132' lot. Asking $79,900 MLS 
MINT CONDITION - JUST 
LISTED 
Like new and. comes with the 
5.year Home Wan-dnty Guarantees 
quality home with 3 bedrooms., 
baths, European kitchen, re 
sundeek, walk• in bay window, nat. 
gas heat, vinyl siding, attached car- 
port and many more fine features. 
Price $107,500 MLS 
bedrooms, 2 washrooms, full base- 
ment with suite. Asking $69,900 
VERY PRIVATE LAKESHORE 
West side waterfront propert]..very 
prlvate..indoor plumhino..hydro 
plant..3 bedroems..propane tddge, 
stove and hot water..200 feet of 
shore front..Raam station road ac- 
cess. 
Ralph Gndlnnski Rusty LJungh Sylvia Gdffin Joe Badoosa Chdstal Godlinski 
636*4960 635.5764 R.I.(B.C.) 635-6604 635-5397 
638-0484 
I 
• . , : 
SUPER MOBILE 
One of a k i~ mobile on double lot 
" features expando, fireplace, built 
. in dishwashsr, 5 pc bathroom 
• with jacuzzl tub, All.in like new 
: .  condition. MLS $32,560. Call 
• " John at 639.6662 
~- STARTING OUT? ' ' 
: " !': !- 3 b~lrOamS, % ~e. t  home in 
'- '" the--HorseshOe. This homelsln 
:up conditlont For ;the pdce of 
lome and large fencedyard this 
~pdng. Call John at 638.9682; 
~LS" • ,~ . 
'~ HEW! NEW1 HEW] ~: 
2 bedrooms up.and 2 bedrooms 
down In this newly ronovatnd 
M family home ideally Iocnt~ In the 
i '  Horseshoe area, Features include 
double garage, 70 x 
U132 fenced lot, new floedng, plus 
• . .., I I I  mor~. 'Call John Evans at 
A'n'EN110H BUILDERS 
Develop your own subdivision. 
1,270 sq. fL 4 brm full hemt 
home with n.g. & some Im- 
provements located on 360 x 144 
lot in town. Prellmlnap/approval 
for 5.1ol subdivision.. Map~ & 
details available, Asking 
$69,0D0, Call Gordle Sheddan for 
further details. 
DOLTOH AVE' 
1,286 sq,ft, full finL.~ed beret,: 4 
JUST USTED 
An excellent laroo family home, 
1,575 sq. fL plus basement. 9Vz 
years old, 5 be4~s,  2 bathe 
and ensu i j~ .%~ spacious 
rooms. .~,~Wkltchen,  oak 
cabinetsli|!~lzlEnnd garage, I)aVed 
drive, K~ heat. Nicely land. 
scapad yard. Asking $97,600 
MLS. Call Dave. 
REVENUE INCOME - Nicely renovated 4 bedroe m full 
Stoves In each unit, HaS Vep/qu et Iod i~n the Bench I _ - . . . . .  . . - -  I • " C Lnl~'" over ~ogu per large lot In a quiet subdivision. 6 $14,500, Lot 12951 ,5: 
~'r~an a call t ~ ' '~  "~o i~ 'v le"w" : "  i ca, Dav¢.Asklilg$h8,600 MLS I Dick Evans. PALS . ~' 
,' " ' '" " ' ' :' . . . .  i ' SKEiEHA RIVER VIEW " " . . . . .  I : A~x.  20 acres of treed land ~- COMMERCIAL DLIfLOING ~ 
,0 . i , .  - . -  west of Terrace. The 2 - dtorey"©ommer. 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  N~ has a creek running clal/mtidl/wemhouse.:Red~,ld Io 
futurel Phone Gmlle •Sheridan I nua fled ,.oureh--,,...,,,.,. "~,~n-- | , , , , ,~  ~rOUgh It. For_ more information i $120,000: Call Dick Evans. 
STARTER HOME CHEAPER THAn RENT i NEW HOME WITH A 
3 bedroom non.basement homo Check it out. With today's lower I DRAMATIC FLAIR J 
with separate gersge/workshop modgage rotes, you may find it I Situated in a very pdvata setting 
located on a large treed lot In a less expensive to own this 3 brm i off Westview. This new 3 I 
quiet subdivision. Asking starter home than you are paying | bedroom has 2 x 6 construction, 
$36,500. Call Mike MLS for rent, Asking $49,900, C~dl I vaulted ceilings, curved oak ban- i 
Dick Evans. MLS. i r~  stalnvay, jacuzzi tub and a 
. .  , : ~,~Je bdOht kitchen. Usted at 
• ' ~ " , J29~500. Call Joy. EXCLUSIVE 
4 " " "; " " ~; ~ " rn ' n~ ' ~ ~ WHAT WE FOUND!  
JUST LISTED : "  :: " I TI~ ~q~se packaga, so pleas- 
Nicely renovl full LOTS OF LOTS* II~. to ~ ~e~,)s ec~i~lly 
basement 24 x 56 mobile home. 8uvnowfor~rlmbuildi~ Ip~con at $76,500. HOmes on 
New roof and vinyl siding in 1986. ~.,~,'~ ,, ~1~ 90OfHa~ '. I location, 3 badroem family home. 
Natural gas heat. Located on a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , I CthlnnJng 3 level back split has 
] 
vaulted ceilings and rug over 
hardwood Ileum. MLS. Call Joy 
BEAT THE 8P~ RUSH! 
Choose the best building lots now 
while they are still reasonably 
pdced, Call Joy, MLS 
- Westvlew area 86xf 44 (Irreg.) 
................................... $16,500 
- No. 46 Balsam cut-de.ego 
................................... $17,900 
638.8882, Asking $85,900 MLS I direct. Asking $49,900 MLS .] $20,000, ML$. ~ Dave NOW! 
PRUOEN & CUnRIE (1976) LT_O il . 
, , ,  I I I  I 
" E-- anT,, -, 
:i '. ~' L~.: UBqO| i  i ~!,.-  . . . . . . . . .  : , - :@~!g3~t l l  .... 
" ~/!-*. ~i,: ; : :~. .'I " ~ . . . . . .  • ........ ...... ~ ........ 
I oa" " .LS I I 
I I 
s Dover Gordle Sher l~ 
CHERISHED TRADITIONS 
and simple pleasures of elegant 
country lifal This dlatidctive pro- 
pert,/Is located on 2.83 acres on 
Woodland Park Ddve and features 
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, parquet 
wood floors in large dining room. 
Priced to sell at $126,500 MLS. 
Call Joy or Sozanna 
LARGE PARCEL OFLAHD 
fll:W IIUU~t: i v  o r 
CONSTRUCTED 
Practical planning make this new 
home a pleasure. Priced at 
$99,500. Act now & pick your 
own cniours. Watch as your new 
honze is constructed with top 
quality materials & workmanship. 
Call Edka for all the details. 
;PRING IS HERBll available in a chQtce location, c 
Could subdivide into several lotS, Let's get you into a new house; 
Talk to Edka Pelletier to see how services avagable to the p rppeW 
line. Some newer homes in the we can market your present home 
area. Call Suzanne and I~ulre to- or see how easy it can be to buy a 
day. $64,900 MLS home to be proud of. 
MODERN TOUCHES 
YOU CANST BEAT ]HiS Relax in the quiet colors of mint & 
Solid home located on 5 acres of OraY with custom mode rose 
level, cleared property. Lovely blinds. The easy care kitchen has 
pastoral and mountain Hews. I light oak accents. Soak in the 
Home features 3 la~e bedrooms I whirlpool tub. Master suite 
and den," full basement ready for I features walk.in closet & glass 
development, Priced to sell at n shower in the ensuite. Double 
$75,000. MI.$. Gag Suzeone for ]garage. Call Edka to see this 
more details. ~ lhouse with a view. MLS 
I 
;4650 LAKELSE AVE, 635.6142 
' Edka Pelletter Mike Richardson 
ilSl,4773 1 " ~. 636~8609" 
1 O 
Suzanne Gleason • 
635.6962 
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L.Ot~'lo[ Living In 
:I'liis We ll-Organiz ed 
oer, ign 
H( 
There is  lots of living packed 
into:this well-organlzed design; 
A welcoming foyer has lots * 
of room and a handy coats 
closet...your first impression -!~~ " 
a:the size of the formal !Ivlnl :~•~:~,':!':: 
. . . . . . .  area 'w i th  recessed cMna-cabi- .~ *:::: 
. • " .  , . . .  , , • 
i . . . . . .  ' ~'I 'I : "  
I 
' ~"i ~':: 
::::-i,~s:yO u proceed to the . . . . . .  :,.- 
::;:i!"~bpen"::famlly area at the :ii 
• : ~:i:ii~'i;h'd..kitchen is neat ly  pll -i* 
) :!~!i*:With: ia~ s tepsav lng  layout ,  the  .':~ .... -~ * :r" " : : 
, : / ,~!; -~nobk:has an a t t rac t ive  bay-  L , , , : .~gz .  :,~,J 
.~:: . .windowed eat ing  area  and , • . , , 
• ?:~ithe:: -gas f i rep lace  v i s ib le  f rom . : Dept ] lC .  50LO"  
:   lltinee 'areas...adds a •cozy (plus 10'-0" Sundeck} 
___~ingely ,---- - ---- - --~hnener~le;pr~ngthea[ea Mum ]L?]oo.: 1512 sq .  ~t .  is 
sui te features  a shower .  
, -~ mm 
inot l t . . . f l o t  Shown. 
House  P lans  Ava i lab le  Through 
TERRACE 
BUILDERS 
(::ENTRE 
3207 Munroe,  Terrace 
635*6273 
. " I i l l ,  i i  . , , l  i i i  i I  i l l l  ~11 I 
"~ ........ '""""" ' ~;;;~;l:ll;~,'-'~t.~,,;.':;:7:''" 
DRSIGN NO.  WP-1140 
- COMFORTABLE YET 
• ELEGANT 
Superb 2 storey. Fireplace glow, 
vaulted ceilings, formal dining room, 
eat-in kitchen, 3 BPJ2 baths, finish. 
ed basement. PLUS *Mountain 
......... ~Ni~W mTm 
12 x 68 trailer with addition, glass. 
ed in verandah. 3 bdrm, nat. gas 
heat, shop (16 x 12), garage (24 x 
24 - 9W ceiling). Paved and curb. 
ed ddveway and fenced yard. 
HILLSIDE PRIZE 
Pleasant Thomhili 2 Storey counW 
features mountain views. Newly 
decorated. Kitchen appliances In. 
cluded, washerldfyer Included and 
woedbuming stove. Good posses. 
' BUNGALOW BARGAIN 
This remodelled 2 bedroom home 
with its central ocation to town and 
schools is a must see. For the ask- 
ing price of $57,000, you have it all 
within a large fenced yard with 
wired shed, tare storage room and 
PARK-AREA EDEN 
2 storey sho~vplace. 3 BR/4. pce. 
baths. PLUS *Oulet street *Gas 
heat "Carpatlng "Near schools - 
shops *Modem kitchen *Oeck. 
Lovely lamily home in great area. 
*$99,500" (910033)Gordon [ ]  views *Oulet sVeet *Gas heat $59,900. (910048) MLS. GaOislon. Smokehonss $53,OOO..MLSI . . . 
.*$104,500"(910046) Call Jnyce Joyce Findlay 635-2697 i(900218) Brenda ErlcKsonJ tot.@ !! off a win. ge. .~ sto.v.e.; 
Findlay EXC 635-2697 , ~ " 1638-1721 I I;ncCK It OUt With t~~l~a ML~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ . d l i [ ~ . ~ l  ~ ..... •~ ~, . I  (900170) 
. Id i~ l~t~l l l i~ lL , '~  ' , ~ ::!t~i! ~ i~!~:~ I / ~ ~.~ ~ . ~,, . . • ....~_ ~ 
• LAP-OF.-LUXURY.*HOME ~ SPLENDID ESTATE ~ . " r ' - '~ l  H i t  
I Raised ranch showp'lace. 4 oR/4 Se,;~rstatus woodland Thornhlii 2 CASUAL YET BLACK TiE i SMALL BUT SAVVY 
pce., 3 pce., 2 poe., ens. baths, stagy chalet Wood in secluded Paseineting 2 storey. Cozy hearth. 41 Pleasant Horseshoe bungalow offer- 
" PLUS *modem kltchen *game room ,~**n~ ~o-nt~ kitchen 3 DR/4 6P,/5pc&2pcbatho,3pcens, Onelingganfenareatre~ ~,l~lWlesat fencing, 
.:*!amil,y room with wet bar °d~k, ;e ' : '~"3"[~'~ up bat~, circular year old, gas heat, p artla!ly,,~s~d I ~u, ? ,~.~ 3  th. 
~n[ra~ vacuum.system, OdCK tp. ddve One year new, beautlful easement, mounmln wews, ~m- I PLUS g~qlo~e,  coumenop 
i uP, n.g. ,.P sown. *$98,500" secluded setting .$110,000~ mndiate possession. $126,900. I range, bull~t'~en and dishwacher. 
Veme910 Ferous°n 635-3389 MLS . . . . . . . . . .  Verne F~ro~on.-(135-3389 MLS Call Juyce Fin~lay 635-2697 $39,900. MLS (910043) Call Verne 
( 050) (910051) ' . .  Exclusive (910029) FerGuson 635-3389 
PAYING RENT? 
For ONLY $42,500, why not buy 
your own space. Nestled in the 
woods on 2 acres a delightful trailer 
offers - 4 bedrooms - 1Ve baths 
- 4 appliances - For details 
please call Joyce Findlay 
(635.2697) 900216 
Hamlltr,) 635.9537 
GREAT STARTER 
in a good nelOhbouthood we have a 
1 bedroom home. it has lots of ap- 
peal for the single posen or young 
couple starting out For the aski.~ 
price of $26,900 it is a better oeal 
than paying renL Come see it.with 
6(d~daMLS(910026)" . ;i 
" IOB ILE  HOME~I 
1986 Manco moldle!home in ex- 
cellent condition, front kitchen, rear 
master bedroom, addition, natural. 
gas heat and hot water. ;MLS 
(910049) Call Gord Hamilton 
635-9537 . . . . . . . .  
~ ~  .~ ,r~~; ~. 
~, ~ :;~** ;~.:_: ~!.~  :.~ 
~ i ~ ! ~ q    " ' : 
Verne Fergoson 
635-3389 
Brenda Erickson Gordon Hamilton Jo/co Flndlay 
636-1721 035-9837 635.2697 
MOUNTAIN PEACH 
Frleedly Thornlltll bungalow In-: 
Cludes .tlrapiac~low. Mountain.: 
views, quleJ,=~to][~l.ln kitchen, 2 
6R/4 pG~Pl~j~ner lot, larGe view 
deck, ~ ings .  $57,500. Call 
Gordon ffamiiton 635.9537 Lakelse 
Realty (900105) MLS 
Recycling: 
we wrote 
the book 
Recycling. composting, 
environmental protection, 
~e have abookfor  you. 
After all, circulating books is 
recyc . ,g .  - , :~ 
i ,  It s Your 
. L ib rary  
lerrace 
II IJ IIl'lil lil " I 
I 
I I  I ] I1' : i i i  I • i i i i  I 
¢ i .  
CUTE & COZY 
- 1,013 sq. ft. - -  N/G heat 
- 3 bedrooms -- Fenced Yard 
Single garage 
Asking $54,500 MLS 
1 REmEN11AL znT~i : 
Close to the downtown'core we 
have for sale two 66' x 122'and 
one 85' x 122' cleared and level 
residential ots, ranging in price. 
from $14,900 to $19,000, For i 
more iidomlation please giv e US a 
call, MLS . ~:, ~ 
COMFORTABLE FAMILY , 
HOME 
Call Gordie Olson to view this com. 
fortabis family home located on 132 
x 140 It. lot zoned rural industrial. 
Great location for truckers, Listed at 
$72,900 MLS 
PRIVATE ACREAGE 
Attractive 4.4 acres close to town 
with developed driveway and 
building site. Serviced with water 
and hydro. HiOh assumable mor- 
toage makes this a great invest- 
ment with a low down. payment. 
Ideal for relocating your mobile 
home. Listed at $25,900 
HORSESHOE AREA 
Attractive 4 bedroom home just 
walking distance from schools and 
,downtown. Large rac room, 
fireplace and heated garage are just 
a few of the masons you should call 
G~lon ,0 ason and make your ap- 
, po~nfment to vlaw this new lisGng. 
Pdced at $79.500. MLS 
ATTRACTIVE SMALL 
• • ACREA6E 
Check out this 1.74 acres close to 
IJlkalss Lake and the Hotspdngs. 
Great N~Ot for mobile home. Call 
Gardle Olaon for more details. Pdcnd 
at $18,900 ML.S 
' : THORNHILL MOBILE 
- 2 bedrooma - N/G bezt 
12 x 64 - 76 x 100 lot 
., i. Asking $20,000 MLS 
Carol McCowan 
700-2208 
i 
Stun Parker 
• :!: 636-4031 
CENTRAL LOCATION 
A Iorga 1,600 sq. IL home alis on .a 
84' x 100' tot. Has a chalntinx 
fenced yard, a double garage and a 
15'x 20' workshep. TNs home has. 
many more features including, OaK 
cabinets in kitchen, a: pantry, 3 
bedrooms, and a sauna. Listed at: 
$I I O,O00 MLS, Call Shacn~ for an 
Are you thinfdng .otJ~ulldl:ng your 
own hams this your? H so Imre are 
2 lots, one 63 x 131 and the other 
61 x 132 located In Tenace'$ finest 
subdivision, For more Information 
rail Sbaunee. Asking 124,900 
A 3 bedroom 1,156 aq. ft. hams 
with a dot~ oaraOO on t 66.5 x 
144 ft lot with iidlt-[n aPPtionces for 
only $69,900. Call l~launce for 
more Infomm6on or app~ntmect to 
view. MLS . .... ' 
| 
CLASSIC COUNTRY HOME !~,~ 
This classic counby home has 
many features to offer your family. 
On the main floor you will discover 
over 1,900 sq. ft. of living area 
featuring a spacious kitchen with 
lots of cabinets, ~separate din. 
Ingroorn, family room with fireplace WELL MAINTAINED MOBILE 
and three large bedrooms, upstate This mobile Is a 12' x 59' Safoway 
l~dOU will discover an additional two 
rooms. Other features are 2% andhasaflnishedO'x16'nddltiem. 
bathS, ~ double garage and an A 12' x 16'wired/heated shop Just 
economical natural gas tired hot bulltlnNovamherof1990andlson 
a 75 x 100 lot Listed at $29,900. 
water' hoottng-system. Secludedly Call Ted now at 6%P5619 MLS 
Ineated onl,9 acres minutes from 
town, A. skin9 $104 500 MLS ' . . . . . .  ~ 
Ho.wooo ACREASE ! ,..E  0R."ZL LOTS 
Located on Brousssau Road In l Two residential lots. located In 
Rosswond, is this level parcel of ThomhalOhte PImso 2. Those lots 
lO,483crne. There ore two parttagy have hydro, natural gas and water 
finished homes, One Is e 1,130 sq. • services available. :They arc. 
It, 2 storey home and the secondls cleared, in a prime Iocotton ~ can 
a 320 sq. ft. with loft area. Vendor be .sold ooparale. Combined price 
will consld~ your trade. Asking $27,000, For more Information call 
Ted 635.561~ MI.S ' 
Can be yours with this split.level 
home lacated on well freed 130 x 
131 tot in the Hors~.  Home nf. 
fera Iluge co~mby alyle kitchen, 4 ~i'~tfrontngeonHnfsonnoad. Nesa 
wall ml power OH Nelson road, For bedrooms aml 2 baths. Gable rat. further 
port. Asking $79,000 EXC, 
, 635.5610 MLS 
GOOD FAMILY HOME IH.THE 
60'S 
Good size family home in the 60's L 
wall located in Kalth Estates near 
hospital and schools. Fully 
developed up and down provides 4 : 
bedrooms 2 - lug bathrooms, fatal- 
ly room, natural gas heat, carport 
and larga corner lot with access 
from front and back. Owner wishes 
to upgrade and will consider p~.  
bade to larger home. Call Laude for 
more Infonnatim, ML8 
FAMILY HOME OH2 ACRES 
Immaculate condition, This above. 
ground basement home provldes~ 
many appealing and practical 
features for the family - 1,200 sq.i 
ft. plea 4 .bedrooms, 600 sq. ft. 
ilamtiy facto, panby, 2Jbay caq)ort, 
12 x 20 shepi very private parktike 
: setting. Located in KleanT.a subdlvi, 
ialon. Owners wlll.conalder taking 
smaller property as part trade. Ask- 
ing $74,900. MLS ;: 
/ 
 a.yMcCowa. 
h , - "v , 
IB  H.,O•ACm= : i vn  L0V. TWN 
5.74Laorea0e In Neiv Rome. 315: ' 
foot frootngo n Hnfson F old. ! as a Oon't talus ous of tim bop/few lots': L 
weft a~nd po er oH Neis~ ~ roa~ For presen~:avldfldde, wsi located at' 
further Infovnlation call • Ted the end nfcui.de.81~ cadarCros- 
] 635.5610 MI.8 . . . . .  ;cenL Asking'$45!O00, MLS : :;.!i 
i a m ,IU 
Hans Stach 
636-6130 
Jim Ouffy Lauds Fodm Gordon Olson 
, eaG-o8ee 688.lilez 7H.SSlS 630.1045 
.,~i ¸ •: .• ••• . • • :• :: . . . . . .  
'Shaunce Krulsselbrink .Ted Gamor 
636-6362 88S-SOlll 
,,. .• , , ~' ~. • 4:, .~.¢.;.~,•• :::
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,° 
Shopping Ce, 
r 
[ Shop until 11:00 p.m, '~ ] 
Thursday, March 28191! 
i:! 
.:~ 
' OU'RE SPECIAL LADLES WEAR 
I n 
SYSTEM-6900 
240 
'ATT 
Full size stereo rack system 
FEATURES 
,A. 33 key remote control with CD 
player operation /r 120W/CH 
(RMS) output power (8 ohms, I kHz, 
0.9% T.H.D.) ,dr 14-lxeset digital 
quarts synthesizer tuner /~. 
6-function selector With LED In. 
dicator /r 5-band graphic 
equalizer * Motorized rotary 
volume control with LED Indicator .it. 
Surround sound capability...., 
X-BASS (EXTRA BASS Syston~) /t 
I Speaker NB selector * 5-LEO/CH 
i sound level meter 'dr Double 
cassette deck with high speed dubb- 
=inglcontinuoua playback /t Dolby" 
B Type noise reduction aymtenl /r 
Magnetic shielding ferro fluid tweeter 
& mid range speaker system /k. Pull 
out shelf for turntable high quality con- 
struction audio rack & stand 
Thursday EASTER SAVINGS 28 ~"  Regu'ar Price I 
March --9:30a.m.- 1 p,m. ~ $1299.OO  )ow =799 51 
j~_ . .U  OFF ~~[ 10UO~=F NLY 
Pants, B~0uses, ~L  one regular priced Item. 
(~  VALID AT: YOU'RE SPECIAL & Sweaters, T.Shirts, UPTOWN GIRL FASHIONS 4645 Lakelse Ave. 
Dresses &;,Jackets ~ ~:~ :~;~March 28& 30: ': ,,'~;1!~:~ I -  ~'" Terrace, B.C.~ 635-9220 
:* . - . . . . . . .  TERRACE SHOPPING CENTRE 
I r i~=, l l i~F- , ,  ~ ,ira,- - ~  
• Terrace Shopping Centre - Lakelse Ave. - 635-9262 
' , • a • 
] . i, 
/ :  OPEN TIL 11:00 P.M. THURSDAY NIGHT!  
THE LATER YOU SHOP, THE MORE YOU SAVE! 
k SAVE 
t t ~0/L  The R~gnu/alr, Price ~ : '0  ~-: ~ ~ 
y I !~  / I J  OFF Easter Candy (~ ~3..~o " ~ -~.~.. (~ 
~r_~.~u__~ ~ L u / 0  OFF Easter Candy 
: ~ =v=ry-,,,U In The Store ~df '~0 j '  on A, Everything In The Store! r~.~/nl0FF E.t~r C.ndy 6:O0 P.M.- 11:00 P.M. : : 6:00 P.M.- 11:00 P.M. ,- . . 
'i;i::i( ~ [, Ch,°c~e~t~r ~1~ ml~ VEollmW The': Regular Price Lanc~ Cello Pasta ~ ~ ~ 
K ,UU j  ~ On All ~ 9oo0 V - -  
: ~ - -  . - - v - - O O F F  Easter Candy 
i.~. ,~ ....... " FREE . . . . .  HASSLE" 
'";., PR IC ING"  i .,, 
,i:, .T, U ! ,:: ~ nEIIBWETIIE lll81ff TO UMIT OUAN111'ti : " SonnY NO RAIN CHECKS 
~"/~;~',T ' ,~ ,  ' ; . . . . . .  ~" '  ! . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  i I I ' I . !  I ,  ,I , I, I I  I , I  .... 
e • , • 
STORE HOURS 
Thursday March 28 ............ 9:30 - 11:00 p,m. 
Fdday March 29 ..................... .. ......... Closed 
Saturday March 30 ............. .9:00 - 6:00 p,m. 
Sunday March 31 ......... , .......... ..,,. ..... Closed 
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' Thurs March 28 011'iy!l 
• Closed Good Friday and Easter Sunday I 
TOWn HOUSe 
CHICKEN 
NOODLE 
SOUP 
284ml.  2L,99;  
Christies ~ 
STONE ~ 
WHEAT 
THINS 
600 g. pkg, 
Dell Fresh 
CANADIAN 
BUTTER 
CHEESE 
lOOg. 
; l 
1.29  
GREEN CABBAGE 
terr=e 4 ~ 1 O0 ~rown 
S.R  . 
.ss kg. 
Previously frozen. Half portion. 
PORK 
.o,. 1 89  CHOPS 4.17 kg. I I  LB. 
Generic - 
JUICE 
I litre " ,: ~ B 
RICE . i:~:,~., ' ;11 ~ i l l~ ,  
CRISPIES~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~  
225g. ',I: ~ ~ i  ~1~: '  i l l l~"  
Fresh baked 
°'" 6 99  DONUTS R I  
BAR-B-Q CHICKEN 
Dell ~ ~1 
Schnelders 
s..,..,°s 9 ;9  PIE i 
I I ~ A  I [] l [ ] /  [] [] I I a l  . . . .  , . . , . , , . , , _  ,, . . . .  . , ,~  . . . . .  
SATURDAY, MARCH 30-  9 A.M. -, WH 
Bacon & Eggs Pack 
• 1 - 500  g. pkg .  Of  bacon  
Lucerne No. 1 PremlumQual l tY  
i : 
• 1 dozen  la rge  eggs  
Lucerne Grade "A" ,' ":" ..... 
BOTH 
FOR J 
ONLY 
Only 100 
packs available It 
r 
--STORE HOURS:~ 
Sunday 10 a.m. ,6  p.m. 
Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m:- 9 p.m. 
-,Saturday 9a ,m,  ":6 p.m. 
.~: ,;:~;~;::."~ r'~(1; r," i , ' , '  . . . .  ,' ~ :,~-~.'~,::. 
:i :;~ale Pr;ces effectlveThursday 
March 28-&,Saturday, March 30, 
.: ~:~ii '~.i Ii . ~..: 
7-Up, Pepsi 
CRUSH 
.,,.s .89  Diet or regular. : -  Plus deposit. ,i,~ 
1 Iitre . . . . . . . .  
• i ' ' "  
Party Pride - i i  
,o,,,o .99  CHIPS !. 
200 g. asst, 
Fresh Baked 
TRAY 
BUNS 1 29  Pkg. of  12. 
Terrace grown 
"'° 1 .99  POTATOES : 10'lb. bag. 
Shoppy's  
SIDE 
BACON 
, j  • 
1.99  ! Sliced. 500 g. pkg. 
ILE STOCK LAST 
Orange Juice & Muffin Pack ~, 
" • l~,:.litre f resh  squeezed  . -,~ :.~.,~,~iiii i :~ ,L,.'":~,:. 
"~:'" o range  Juice " " " ~i:;~;.i 
package  o f  muf f ins  ~;~ 
,skylark sourdough , " -  ,~:~ ~.:,~ ~ ,,,,~: 
o . -,!1 .... . •. •,
I ~"  " i  "~ I~i lP I rll.. " 
,I:! iii FQR!;' ;:~ ONLY: ..... 
• '~ ()air so . 
packs available 
• L 
EWAY SafewaY.. Chlmo::~ ~! Home ~| i~ ;~ Service Available 
1 -5  - 8 P,M. 
FREE TO SENIORS . 
- , ,  . , - . .  
- .  [ i ' r l "  T 111 Iml  . . . .  ~ ' I I H 
We bring it all together~ 
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Lock " 
!T~::i~hL~hm~elP~!:~°nS~mi iiBycST.']IANEANDREW there wer  seven reported headlineSomeowner as I
I A recent crime analysis report,,, insecure and the operator could 
Const. Jane Andrew 
• By CATHY ULRICH 
•' Did you know that...public 
policies can be healthy? 
Public policies are made by 
municipal, provincial and 
federal governments, unions, 
community boards, profes- 
sional and voluntary organiza- 
tions. 
Policies are made about such 
issues as employment, educa- 
tion, housing,, transportation, 
business and the environment. 
The decision~ we make every 
day are influenced by these 
policies. 
Healthy public policies are 
developed when policy makers 
consider the impact their 
policies may have on the health 
of people within the communi- 
ty. 
• For example, policies can 
directly influence the health of 
seniors. The mental health of 
many seniors is affected by their 
ability to get around in- 
dependently and interact with 
others. A healthy public policy 
would ensure that .public 
transportation is accessible to 
senior citizens, thus enabling 
them to get out into the com- 
munity. 
Physical safety is affected by 
policies that provide adequate 
sidewalks and proper snow 
j:emoval in)areas frequently~us- 
ed by seniors. Healthy policies 
grams in crime prevention at the 
Terrace detachment, 
The program was designed tO 
reduce the number of 'un- 
necessary thefts from vehicles, 
and the statistics compiled 
following the campaign last 
December have proven its suc- 
cess. 
The  number of  ~ reported 
thefts  f rom vehicles in 
December was drastically reduc- 
ed from previou s year.~. During 
the month of December 1990, 
indicated that thefts f rom receive a fine of S50. 
motor vechiles are Consistently 
high during spring break .Asa  :', Remembering the following 
result of these findings, the Ter- points will reduce the chance of 
race RCMP has launched theft from your vehicle: 
another "Lock It or Lose It"  *Lock your vehicle whenever 
campaign to cover this period, r you leave it. 
• The Terrace RCMP, in con- *Secure all valuables out of 
junction with auxiliary con-  sight or in a locked comport- 
stables, will check vehicles at 
various locations around Ter- 
race. 
Vehicles / found insecure Will 
• T 
ment. 
*Park in well-lit areas. 
Take the time to "Lock It or 
Lose It". 
Publ ic  policies can .be .healthy . :" 
i 
Did You 
knc;w that... 
FOOLS 
RUSH IN. 
YOUR LOCAL POLICE ~ ICBC 
i • . ,  
cerns in the community. 
Public support andiinput are 
essential to ensure that policy 
makers have considered all the 
factors. Policies need to res- 
pond to the health needs of p¢o- 
• ~. pie and their communities. Each Courtesy Skeena Health.Unit 
saves money! 
Natura l  
Gas Furnace Installations 
• :FROM,.ow,~ $1550 
Featuring the Lennox model G8Q3 120,000 B.T.U.'S 
Nus/ be s 
)i r/LENNO X . . . .  ! 
made regarding recreational 
programs wil ! encourage seniors 
to participate in activities •
geared to their needs. This may 
improve their independence and 
physical well-being. Public 
policies uch as these are needed 
so that individuals can make 
healthy choices. 
The development of these 
policies can be as simple as a 
group of parents lobbying the 
municipal government for a 
fence around a playground to 
protect the children who play 
there, or it can be more com- 
plex. 
The policies that have been 
developed to encourage a smoke 
free environment have many 
health benefits. These same 
policies have economic implica- 
tions for the producers and 
manufacturers of tobacco pro- 
ducts. In addition the rights of 
those people who smoke need to 
be examined. 
Policies that support the ef- 
fective management of the en- 
vironment are important for the 
future but they also impact on 
the forestry and mining in- 
dustr ies .  This may cause 
economic and employment con- 
The Ministry of Crown | 
Lands 
. . . . .  ~will be having a .... 
PUBLIC MEETING 
April 24, 1991 
at the Inn of the West 
Terrace at 7:00 p.m. 
to discuss the new 
Commercial Backcountry 
Recreation Policy 
Contact: Ed Opal 847-7334-  
DISCUSSION PAPER AVAILABLE AT: 
MLA CONSTITUENCY OFFICE, 4663 
LAZELLE AVE, TERRACE, B.C. 
A BLIZZARD OF VALUES HITS TOWN 
CX'WTO0 PORTABLE 
DMPACTDISC PLAYER 
with Dual Cassette, AM/FM/SW Radio, 
3 Band graphic equalizer and 3D Super 
Bass Surround Sound. 
CD Features: 
• 32 Program Memory 
• Random Playback Option 
• Synchro Function for Tape Recording 
• 20Track Music Table 
s44900 
me-- -  
SAVE $ 
CP-2O2 [] 
Two-Band Headphone Stereo [ ]  
RadioCassettePlayer [ ]  
Keg, $49.99 --_ 
8rin 8 in this coupon and l 
_., .. I 
!i i,   ( ])HITAOH' l _ . . . .o . ,  s a,, n_u• - - - -  • 
of us needs to participate in this 
process. 
Public policies can be healthy 
with your help. 
What are your questions and 
concerns? Write us at: "Did 
You Know That...?", Skeena 
Health Unit, 3412 Kalum St., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4'1"2 
1HE PLUMBING & HEALING PROFESSIONALS 
5239 Kelth Ave. BUS. 635"4770 
REASONABLE RATES a BONDED GASFITTERS 
• ~ Serving you with quality equipment 
Rivtow from Queen Charlottes to Burns Lake 
Equ ipment  
Once again. Komatsu bHr:gs 
~" " ' - -  " -  - ~ ° " . - - -  
you the world's flewe~t, most 
advanced hydraulic excavator 
technology- - the Komatsu Ex- 
plorer Series. Developed for no 
"'""o~u'o, PARTS AN D SERVI C E othe~ reason In the world than to 
• Komatsu .Barmac .Gomaco satisfy the many need*  you face 
. T imber jack  .B law-Knox  .Gormon Rupp each day in excavating. With 
• Ingerso l l -Rand .Century  If (P&H) .H ighway engineering integrity that builds 
on Kornatsus extensive ox- 
• JCB .Clemro .Layton how and ex- 
• Athey *Eagle Iron Works .Mayco 
• Etnyre Wylie powerful per- 
il:J'IZg~d:lF:l~'~iJ•'J,;|4:ka:iJ =l:k#.].  ! s easy on the ong on maximiz- 
ing hour• High 
PURVES RITCHIE RENTALS DIVISIOI ,~ oIllclency and rtab e operation 
(Sub-branch of Purves Ritchle in Prince Rupert) new frontiers of 
Icavator produc- 
• Air Compressors -Saws -Demolition Equl and durability. 
.,~Levels & Transits . . . .  •Pomps. .Sandblasting E( 
. ~;,Concrete Equipmimr. ~Forklilts *Compactioo Eqt
£~'[rTi~Is &Accs. ;Loader~ & Barricades 
"i;Track Drills p Jacks ' .Electrical Equip~ 
• Welders *Hoists & Eleclric Tools 
,. =Heaters & Fans 
Parts • Sales • Service 
' Rivtow ,, SmithersHw,.,6 847-3226 
Equipment  Box 2966 FAX 847-3484 
! . 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  HYDRO AND POWER AUTHORITY  
- RATE DES IGN APPL ICAT ION . .  " 
NOTICE  OF  PUBL IC  HEARING ~i :-~ 
CHANGE OF DATES 
The Application 
British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority ("B•C.Hydro'l fi ed a Notice of Motion on March 7, 1991 to 
adjourn the public hearing into its Rate Design Application ("the Application") to a later date. B.C.Hydro advised 
the Commission that it wished to engage in u consultative process with various groups, Ihe new Chairman of 
B.C,Hydro should have an opportunity to review the Application from a policy perspective and B.C.Hydro is 
redoing various sludies which may impact the Application• A hearing was held on March I I. 1991 at which time 
B.C.Hydro and Registered Imervenor~ were given an opporlunity to comm0nt into the request. Commission Older 
No. G-28-91 adjourned the public hearing to June 10. 1991, 
Public Inspection of the Rate Design Application 
The Application and the Distribution Extension and Service Connection Application.and supporting material will 
be available for inspection atthe Head Office of B•C.Hydro. 970 Burrard Street, Vancouver, B.C., and at its 
regional nd area offices in Abbotsford. Bumaby, Campbell River, Cranbrook, Fort St. John, Kamloops, Nanaimo, 
Prince George, Salmon Arm. Surrey. Terrace, Vernon, Victoria. and Williams Luke. The Applicatiot3 and 
supporting material re also available for inspection atthe Commission Office, Sixth Floor. 900 Howe Street. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
The Public Hearing . . . . . .  , 
Commission Order No. G-28-91 ordered that he public hearing into the Application, scheduled for May 6, 1991 
be adjourned toMonday, June 10, 1991, commencing at 8:30 a.m, local time, in the Commission Hearing Room, 
Sixth Floor, 900 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C. (The hearing hotrrs will be daily from 8:30 a.m. to h00 p.m. ;i 
Monday to Friday.) • 
Interventions 
Requests from Intervenors for information tobe answered by B•C.Hydro before May 3, 1991 must be submitted to
B.C.Hydro before April 12. 1991. Intcrvenors must submit their evidence to the Commission Secreiary and to 
B•C.Hydro by May 24, 1991. 
Clarification 
Persons intending to participate In the public hearing~ and who are uncertain as tO the mannerin which to 
may contact Mr. R.J.Peliath Commission Secretary, orMr. B. McKinlay, Manager, Rates and Fiilance:- I ~ 
by telephone at660-4700 (or toll-free in B.C/I,800~63-1385) or in,writing. : :~ : : :!; i~)~ :ri":i~!:-;; i~i'i !" i~J'~ '~? ,, , , ' ~ ~.  ; , , .  , . , . ,,, ~..~ . , . :  .,;~.~ ~ ~ -:: ,~-~ 
• ~ mtssnon Secretary ....... ':~ ~' : '~,  ~ :~ 
...:Terrace , ' ..... ~ Grelg Avenue 
~.~ : ~ ,,,:- ~ 
: .~-~ .... , 4 ,~.- . . . .  Phone 635-6347 .... -~ : '~i~i:'~ ~ :'~' i~' :~,~ 
) 
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KITIMAT 
ROBERT McARTHUR 
CARRIERS OF:THE WEEK 1990 
ro i l s  vvu .=.  Gerry PoJakl G~ett WilSOn 
,hike Smith Cheryl Malmgren ~.;nrla ~eixenrncn 
Wesley & Nicholas Kinney Dams uunon i~ | l l § | !  l i~Ol l lg  g t lU l lg  VOl l lSVv  
IAclssack Aaron PetovelIo 
Amy Stack 
i ~ . ~ ; ~  ~'  ' "~" | Sonya & Cllnt Shepherd ~ eden Gervela Jelalca Mohonay Alice Orler Dale Wolbe Jaremy Striker Jaaay Parmer 
Mlndy Oder, 
Terrace StandardlSkeena Marketplace Carriers 
ER E : ' .~ KITIMAT' 
Aaron  Pelroveflo 
Jeremy Stalker 
Corey & Cheryl Malmgron 
Kelly Ann & Ryan Pdnz 
Cards, Julia & Esther VanNes 
David Vanderlee 
Dalnis & Elysa Durton 
Peter & Hick Rolleman 
Ken Robinson 
Victor Comus 
Lyndsay Frozeli 
Heather Roodzant 
Vlrolna & Diana Wilson 
Peter Benlels 
ParmJit & Karmlgit Jawanda 
Samantha Seltendch 
.Babel Sanghera 
Kevln Clarke 
Jasblr Jawanda 
Megan Henderson 
Trevor Woods 
Zak Armitage 
Stephen Downle 
Michael Beausoleil 
Christie Brown 
Issac Drown 
Jails Smith • 
Danny & Michael Homenluk 
Christopher. Zenyk 
Jeiemy Nutma 
Nell. Halley 
Shawn Cure. 
Patrick & Rabble Knezacek 
Andrew Watt 
Grace Mitchell 
Theresa Beutin 
Sonya & CIInt Shephard 
Lee Maxlmchuk ~.'I 
Acdy & Amanda rocker 
Brian Gervals 
Ryan Wentzell 
Tammy Haselmeyer 
Kyle Dowse ,,-~,~~ ....
Ronald/Katdna O'Dell . ~..,:, 
Fred AnneHe 
Jamle Greenwood i 
Candice Kennedy 
Bernadette, Virgina ': ; 
& Chadene Buck :~: 
Tdna Soucle .~;, 
Adey Spencer ~. 
Michael & nyan McAIister:ii ~!~i 
Jamle Kilgren 
Jesslca Mahoney -~ 
Mindy & Ryan 6tier 
Darren Sears 
Amber Mclssack :~'::~: ' 
Wesley & Hlcholas Kinney!:il] I~
Dront Tuuwell 
] 
Pat, Chris, MaHhew 
: :-& Kim Boys 
Judy Anal 
: Chadene Kumar 
Stdven Keller 
iB0bby Durocher 
;Te~.Whelan 
~ManJinder Jaswal 
Ga~ttNeily 
iiRandy Gadislauskas 
Colin& nyan Way 
Michael & Tlna Mildenborg 
Michael Contumellas _ - 
... Sabdna & Sadna Minhas!* :..i.~ 
lan'Pheips .... i]!~ 
~ aiyn Munk ~:!: 
ei!Singh ..... ~,~ 
Louisa Nicklas . '~ '~ ~~ 
nodney & Carrie Peiletler ~I:-'.~!~:!I 
Robert McAdhur :. : 
Jeffery Amaral ...... ::i:: ~ ~!,:: 
:,~ <: 
ET 
Ted's tactics for sea  trout 
waters and Bill kills it, 
One craves.honesty, integrity, 
accountability and a skipper 
with an understanding of what 
is required to restore the soiled 
sections of our provincial en- 
vironment, and the guts to pre- 
vent the degradation and ero- 
sion of what is left. 
These, then, are the kinds of 
thoughts rattling around in my 
mind as 1 drive toward Kitimat 
for a meeting with a group of 
people whose salaries are in 
danger of being clobbered by 
yet another Bill. 
It's the day before spring but 
the ponds in the marsh around 
the hot springs are still frozen. 
Cedar snags and a few old 
spruce rise from the cold, morn- 
ing mists. Sockeye Creek is dead 
low, its banks the colour of 
rust. Blackwater Creek is open 
: These are strange~times in the 
land of the fantastic and super- 
natural where the Ship of State, 
with a mutinous crew and can- 
nons rattling about on its decks, 
drifts closer and closer to the 
rocks, 
: I go to bed with the image if 
the<Captain himself mumbling 
about Nazi oppression and the 
_wesumption of guilt as he flees 
a media press gang. The next 
morning the strident ~ voice :of 
some dragon lady. barking 
about a suitcase full of money is 
: ~ iny wakeup call. 
~ :  Bills, bills and more Bills. 
Political life in British Colum- 
bia gets more surreal with' the 
passage of each one. Finally we 
get a cabinet-approved bill that 
proposes to cut back on the 
dioxinated waste which is slowly 
but inevitably killing our coastal 
but there are.no signs of life. 
Conflict and politics are all 
but gone from my mind.as I
come over the crest of the hill 
and see the Kitimat River win- 
ding its way toward the sea, 
When I see a fisherman taking 
his rod out of the car on the 
"Ted Rawlins and I fished it 
years ago," Fin said. "Ted 
knew how to catch them. He'd 
fished for cutthroats on Van- 
couver Island, near Parksville." 
"Did you get any?" 
"Sure. Ted would find a 
other side of the orange bridge, place, wher e some fresh water 
I'm thinkin~ tranouil thoughts trickled down into the salt, 
mof rivers and fish once again'. He d walk to the end of tt and 
Findlay, I recall, told me of fish right there." 
sea trout in the Kitimat River That was during the days 
estuary: :when the industrial complex 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, March 27, 1991 -Page C1 
k . . . . . . . . .  thout a 
boat there was no!possibility of
a fishl~ere. I walked back to the 
car and drove to the end of the 
bay. 
The beach was covered with 
stones and sea plants; it crackl- 
ed underfoot. On the far iside, 
plumes of white exhaust rose in- 
to the sky and lights flashed in- 
termittently. A trio of ducks 
flew by, their wings whistling. 
The air Smelled much more salty 
than it had further inland. 
I threw as much line as I 
could manage in the direction of 
the aluminum smelter, then 
stripped it in quickly. 
Despite the meagre chances 
was just being assembled. I
wondered if fishing the tides for 
trout.wouid retain any appeal 
three decades later. With an 
hour and a half to spare, I turn- 
ed toward the Haisla reserve to 
find out. 
A lot of logging had taken 
placesince I'd passed this way. 
A mile or so this side of MK Bay 
a helicopter was.being used to 
remove some timber. I parked 
near the spot Findlay had 
described and walked out onto 
the estuary. 
The tide was low and still run- 
ning. The mud made *sucking 
sounds as I walked through it, 
On the beach, like a stranded 
whale,,iay an enormous lodge of a fish, despite having in- 
built atop a barge; next to it a dustry working industriously all 
rleaning sloop with Sanity writ- around, the experience was a 
ten across its stern. Far out in good one. Ted probably would 
the bay I counted the dark have enjoyed it, I reckoned. 
AN UNNATURAL .OBSESSION 
'Ghosts' 
on the 
court 
-" . , "  
,,,-. ~;.~%.~,,~:;, .~-, i~  
• ,.. .... ' ~':~: ~::,'- i';- --, 
, )  
. STRESSED OUT. And no wonder! An avid hockey poolster probably spends multitude of computations - -  and nightmare visions of the Canucks pulling off 
more t ime working out his fool-proof list than Michael Wilson puts in throwing the upset of the century - -  have been known to reduce some fanatics (above) 
.together the federal budget. Unfortunately, the strain of dealing with the to babbling loons. 
HOCKEY POOL FEVER 
,,:/Thlsisasordidstoryofl~feontheut~dersideofsocie" is divvied up are's0ried out in advance, 
~ ty.-ItTs a s-tory i~ wJ~ich all the/acts are there, but the 
'i': names have been changed to protect, he guilty. It's a 
:i story about , . .  hockey pools. 
: : , : i  :~.  " . : ' " " i '  " " 
i:: Somewhere in the warrens and dark places of the 
i!i c i ty~ even as you read this --  groups of normally 
, i l res~le  citizens are conspiring, calculating and 
iii! P l~?te  anne~rances, ihe annual orgy of nefarious 
a~ivity'that-¢uts loose this season isn't about drug- 
i~ ' " ~  or dectioneering" it's about Canada's na- 
~iitioiialsport. : .  / : ' i  ~ 
"!:~ i':i The late hours, the reams of paper littering desks, 
the  burnt-out calculators .and the bloodshot eyes..,, 
'They reflect he agony 0f.declsion --  of momentous 
The select poolmakes it easy to deal with large 
groups of poopie Who can't get together at one time. 
But the drawbackisthe b~t poolsters tend to end up 
with nearly identical teams, 
The solutioni the draft pool. The pooisters all con- 
gregate in one place, import refreshments, post 
guards.arout~d the h6ilding, and then draft players. 
: The order, of the:draft ~ is,determined by random 
draw, with the order:reversed each round to minimize 
the advantage of  firstlpick. Each player drafted is 
scratched from the list 0f available players o that --  
unlike the select pool--:, nobody has similar teams. 
.{ .  
This is a time of year, after all, in which 
-choices being made by hockey poolsters everywhere, news reports of a bunyan on Brett Hull's 
• This is a: time o f  year, a f te r :a l l ; in  which news  . toe .take :on :a magnitude of importance 
reports of a buhyon On Brett Hull's take on a, . normally only accorded global events/ike 
: magnitude of  importance normally only  accoroe¢ . the Gulf War; " , 
. 'global. events like the Gulf War. " ' " ' ' 
~' : And as:the dedicated ponder whether to go with 
i:~ Tony Granato r Steve Yzerman in the third round, 
/ / i t~/a:  good time to!..sit back and analyze that : <The Gospel 
i/mySterious' ~mal  known as the hockey pool. " . with some races.likely to go down to the dying 
'.. i Canad i~ have• a penchant for both gambling and minutes of the'seas0n's final games, the playoff pic- 
ill hockey. All the'money we spend inra year on lottery ture iS stillsomewhat cloudy. 
. "tiCkets, hi~.0S, NHL game tickets, hockey gear and However, b~ed on:an exhaustive analysis of the 
.~aphernalm ~ added, together could probably, teams, players,i.dietary habits, and birth signs, ;the 
~: e l i~ate3he national deficitin one swipe. ~inance , following fearless predictions are offered. 
', miz~Ister Michael Wilson has never'run a~ pool; other- Jnst. rememberl thoii~,, i f  these prove amazingly 
wise he dhave found a way to tax them by now. " accurate, you read:it here first. If hopelessly wrong, 
" • So why not combine hockey'and gambling? Presto .~ all knowledge of-thls column will be denied in any 
hockey pools. ' .. ~ . . ' subsequent legalaction.. ' 
'~ Granted they re'e, at least echuieadly, i l legal, as is ~-, ': : ' * ' : " -  ^ - Suter and Roberts (Call);'Clu'lstian (Bos), Sandstrom 
az~/suehgambfil~operation that isn't runas a ch~i- ~ "~ampoe# t ;omer .ence  (LA) ,  Francis (Pitts), and'Stevens(St.L). 
tyevent with th~ proper, lottery lieence,.But~iotnhet~o~ A Tinsel!T0wn triumph in the Smythe7 Nopel After that, you start deddlngwhether a top s~rer 
RCMP'sStaffli0ckeyPool rumom'~ to ha /. ~ The Kinlp wiil':look impressive enough through the on a team lmting ouly two rOunds is a better bet tlzan 
L5 few'lo 'the~gest payouts of an t in the city, ~d.pool f'urst round butWill get burned by the Flames.. " a less prolific player on Canary: or Boston. That's 
:ors . . . . . . .  ' The Blues ap~ h~ by the recent trade but are because it, s total points that derides who wins, not 
zers are worried. , ' " . . . . . . .  rris But a long how many players you get to the final. Mo  ho~kev heals come in two basic varieties - -  probably still the bestbet in the No . ... : ._ _ ,_ _ . ; , . . ,..._.st -~  , . . . .  ' ~ .... too tired to As far as the pkk-any-20 plus system ~s concern d draft, o the don t come on tap.) series against theHawks will leave them . , .  . . . . . . . . .  se l~' t im ' I (N  .. y. ....... , . . . . . . .  . -, ~.~' ~'~ ............ ~-  • " eel a cauuon note. & l tho  i t  appears oowous 
iln• the ~ basle select: pool, ~ the  poolstcrs imply stop Fleury s F l ints who'~fl  be ~er  to wipe out ' . . . .  ~ ' "-- " 4 "l" =~J - -  J '~  :U"  that last 
, , • . , ' , ' . . . . . . . . . .  , you Iota Up on unwary,  mo~ who ~uu j ~, 
choosethe layers they want on thdr team andturn thememoryoflmtyearsdlmster . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ishedear- P ~: , . . . . . . . . .  year i~ld,the prl~ when they were extingu 
the list in to thepool organizer. " ~, ~ ~' ::~ . . . .  ' ' : iiThlNisflke'how many players each poolster takes, .,/ i , : '  Wa/es l  Conference ly, :So hedge your beU by takipg no more than five 
any o f  theiz: Adams division rivals. However, they 
perhaps rely too heavily on Neely, Janney and Bour- 
que. Despite anagging fear Montreal could just pull 
off'an upset, logic dictates Boston -- with a prayer 
none of their big three get injured. 
In the Patrick, the division where logic is most like- 
ly to go Out the window, look to the Penguins to 
make it at last. That'll be as far as they go, however. 
Boston's goaltending and de/once will prove too 
much for the Penguins. 
The Final Final 
Calgary v. Boston, the one that should have hap- 
pened last your. In terms of the pool result, who wins 
the Stanley Cup is immaterial. It's now just a ques- 
tion 0f whohas how many players left and how big 
the lead/deficit is. 
It can also be the beginning of the real agony-  
watching ~an0ther poolster elentlessly close the gap 
as the two team's prolong the series to ensure the prize 
is snatched away, in the 19th minute of the third 
period of  the seventh game. 
: The Pick 
: And what dcesall the above translate to in terms 
of Who to pick? ' ' ' 
If it's a draft pool, Hull and Gates have to be top 
• of the fist. They won't be. around as long as Bruins 
and FIames:playersi butthey are scoring machines. 
The rest of the order.looks like Maclnnis and 
Floury (Ca]), NedyOlos), Nieuwendyck (Cad), Gret- 
zky (LA), Murio Lemlenx (Pitts), Janney and Bour- 
que (Bog), Oilmour (Col); R~hi  and.Cottey tritts), 
Jeff Brown (St.L), Makarov (Col), Stevens (Pitts), 
• I " ,  '~i, '~ '~ : ' , "  , ',~i ' - ,  , " ' " " ' '  ' " '  " : ' ' ' ,  
i:• iil ill i i  ' " . . . . .  ' " • >: < . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  !i • 
TERRACE -- The Kermodes 
hit the court at the provincials 
and fell apart. 
Caledonia's high school boys 
basketball team defeated Cor- 
relieu, of Quesne185-72 to win a 
berth in the 16-team Mar. 13-16 
provincial championships. But 
then the Terrace team 
disintegrated, getting blown out 
of the tournament in two 
straight devastating defeats. 
. . . .  It was terrible,"" said Ker- 
mode coach Cam MacKay. 
"They were ghosts on the court. 
It was sad." 
There was no sign of the 
spirited Caledonia team -- 
pumped by their northwest 
rivalry with Prince Rupert --  
that smashed the overconfident 
Rainmakers at the zone finals 
earlier this month. 
Instead, apparently content 
with just winning a berth, they 
went down to defeat by 30-plus 
point margins at the hands of 
the Centennial Centaurs, and 
Victoria's St. Michael's Univer- 
sity. The Richmond Colts even- 
tually won the championship. 
"We shot about 24 per cent," 
MacKay said, "and our high 
scorers were way off their usual 
numbers." 
He said 'two of Caledonia's 
steadiest op gunners - -  Paul 
Manhas and Geoff MacKay --  
were held to just a dozen points 
between them in both games, 
compared to their usual 30 to 40 
i~oint per game joint tally. 
"They weren't happy with 
their performance at all," 
MacKay added. "The whole 
team was a ghost --  they 
weren't here." 
"It was a very disappointing, 
discouraging trip.' I
Sporl:caster 
off the a,r 
TERRACE-  The voice of 
sports on local radio left the air- 
waves for good this month. 
Len Harrington, CFTK's 
sportscasterfor 20years, made 
his final broadcast Monday, 
Mar. 11 after getting his lay-off 
notice from Skeena Broad- 
casters last month. 
A local representative of the 
• National Association of Broad- 
cast Employees and Technicians 
(NABET) sai d Harrington 
chose, not to try to' ,bump" 
another employee~ with less 
seniority. : 
Company officials said the 
staff cuts were made as a result 
of falling advertising revenues; 
Skeena Broadcasters vice- 
president Tim MacLean refused 
comment last week when asked 
what the radio and televis!on 
station,splans ateTorl envering 
local Sportstn.Te~m~i ~!~ >~ 
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SCORE BOARD 
Recreational tockey League Piayoffs: 
SerGes I (oldtimers' semi) 
Game one -- Terrace Timbermen defeat NMI Okies 
Game two ~ Northern Motor hm Okies 6. Terrace 
Timbermen 4
Game three - -  Terrace Timbermen 3, Northern Motor 
inn Okies 2 
(Terrace Timhermen win best-of-three s mifinal 2-1) 
Series I! (oldtlmers' semi) 
Gante one - -  Riverside Auto Wranglers 7, Convoy Supp- 
ly I 
Game two -- Riverside Auto Wranglers 4, Convoy Supp- 
I~ 2 
(IUversJde Auto Wranglers win best.of-three s mi 2-0) 
Series liE (rec dlv.  semi) 
Game one --  All Seasons 6, Norm's Auto Refinishing 4
Game two - -  Norm's Auto Refinishing 2, All Seasons 1 
Game three - -  All Seasons 4, Norm's Auto Refinishing 3
(All Seasons wins best-nf-three s mifinal 2-1) 
Series iV (tee dlv. send) 
Game one - -  Inn of the West 3. Skeena Hotel 2 (O1") 
Game two - -  Inn o f  the West 7, Skeena Hotel 4 
(Inn of the West wins best.of-three semifinal 2-0) 
Oldtimers Division Final Standings: 
Team G W L T GF GA IriS 
Convoy Supply 41 i3 20 8 142 207 34 
TerraeeTimbermen 29 15 12 2 118 I10 32 
NMI Okies 41 I1 23 7 122 158 29 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 42 10 27 5 140 200 25 
Recreational Division Final Standings: 
Team G W L 
x All Seasons 40 24 12 4 
Inn of the West 40 24 12 4 
Skeena Hotel 40 21 14 5 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 39 19 17 3 
x All Seasons wins tie-breaker 
To get your team or league on the Scoreboard, rop off 
scores or standings to the Terrace Standard office at 4647 
Lazelle Ave., or phone them in to 638.7283. 
T GF GA P'I'S 
178 134 52 
214 179 52 
197 15l 47 
~87 159 4] 
i "  
-._::.~..:..:!-: 
Standings 
NAME GP W % 
Bill Robinson 116 95 81.9 
Malcolm Baxter 115 70 60.9 
Allan Sinclair 130 79 60.8 
Brian Mclntyre 193 99 51.3 
Hilda 78 40 51.3 
Jack Richard 175 89 50.9 
Kay Munroe 180 91 50.6 
Nell Nordstrom 214102 47.7 
Ben Sousa 172 81 47.1 
or more) 
Bill Robinson- 148 
Jack Richard - -  102 
Bob Bennett - -  % 
• I 
Off to s e ::/i:: 
: the   Wizard . 
FIGURE SKATERS ~/ill 
. Carve the ice in full costume 
tonight and tomorrow night 
when the Terrace Figure 
Skating Club.presents The 
Wizard of Oz and Over the 
Rainbow .as part of its an- 
nual ice skating carnival • 
Guest skater is Matthew 
Powers, a Whltehorse 
skater who has competed 
nationally and international- 
ly. 
: Slalgm 
rac ing 
: Shames Mountain Ski Club is: 
holding an Easter ski raclng~ 
Camp this weekend. 
Skiers age eight to" 16 will be 
on the mountain from I0 a.m. 
to 3 p .m.  for  three days of  train- 
ing and timed races. 
Events  include giant slalom 
training, ski tun[fig, slalom 
training, a giant slalom race and 
dual sla lom race. 
1 ¸  " 
• _ • .;: 
& 
CHICKEN TETRAZIN I  
Sautfied Chicken with fresh vegetables in 
;~-' a creamy parmesan cheese sauce, 
tossed with fettuclni noodles 
STEAK CATALANE 
Sirloin steak cooked the way you like 
it, topped with an array of fresh 
vegetables and smothered in a tangy 
tomato sauce 
• RIBS & LASAGNA 
Ribs in our chef's own bad0eque sauce 
a personal portion of lasagna 
. . - . . : • . 
. " _ ii~'! : :' : :  T~ our  chef ' s  homemade desserts:  ' . . . . .  :., 
French Apple Pie 
~::/.-,~. Gourmet  Pecan Pie 
: "  Mount  Layton  But ter ta r ts  (the chef's favourite) 
• . Ask your server about all our fine desserts 
, I fyou enjoyed your stay tell others If you dldn't, tell us! 
Reservations Recommended 
• MOUNT LAYTON 
HOT SPR INGS 
RESORT LTD. 
798-2214 O 
Annette Hiren 165 99 60.0 
Loretta Scale 175102 58.3 
Ron Thyr 217124 57.1 
Clare~Groot 169 94 55.6 
Bob Bennett 154 81 52.6 
Anita Ratcliffe 162 84 51.9 
Joe B0tz 124 64 51.6 
Sally Ryan 
Theresa Doucette 
Art Eorimer- • 
Laurel Mclntyre. 
Scott MacKenzie 
Roy Blue 
Margaret Baxter 
195 91 46.7 Allan Sinclair - -  87 '" ~'~'  : " 
146 68 46.6 Brian M¢lntyre--- 80 ~::.: :: ..~ .... ,~ x 
..... "217-94 43.3 ~ ,~, ~"'U ~.u~ /;"3 ':~ 
Northwest College Graduates 
.: "114 4S~ 42.1 ':~ Loi~tia~e:--;" ~,~ .~:'t ~ : ...... ;~', 
12~50 400~ Annette Hiren - -  77 . ,~,~ : 
62 23 37.1 Nell Nordstrom - -  77 : !~,  
Meeting Community Needs 
Dig in to spring 
savings... 
i 
bucket and g~ rep~rs 
Cash in on our spring special welding rate now. 
Until April 30, a welding rate of only 
$48.50 an hour (regular price $64.25): 
applies to any repairs on buckets or gr 
C£T F INNING 
On 
.!~:" ! 
',% 
4621 Keith Road, Tarace -. -; :'"'i 
~ q 
i~ ~ ?~,; -;'~; ..., ~:f ~ 
i 
Northwest graduate Jirina Oskoryp, left, ~ith B.G, I-ernes L, nlm otuw~,,u vm,,y . . . . . . . . . .  
,.- ; . .  
Getting a career-oriented education at 
Northwest Community College is a tradition fo r  
the Oskoryp family. .... 
"It's thanks to Northwest College that I have a wonderful J0b:toda] ] 
with B.C. Ferries," says Jirina Oskoryp, a graduate Of.the college,s 1 :,: ;~, I professional cooking course..  " 
Husband Milan took the electronics course at Northwest, ther 
same course. Now they're both Working at .Skeena 
!;Because of the professionaltNining'at Northwe~ 
od j na.," . .~.,. ~ .... . . . .  ~. ~. ...... • - we now have go obs,.  says Jiri ~: '.' '.:~ ' " ..... . 
/.;~ialf the cooks employed uring• ihe summer months On the!B.G.~Eer~s .':: .i ..~. 
~/,?i{,essels Queen of Prince Rupert and.Queen of. the Northarl;i:lNo~w',est:}:!)~:: i 
~i:~:~-.,, Communi ty  ¢o i lege  graduates .  : i  ',,: '!i! ~:~ii i ...... ':~"~ '~~'~ ":~ " 
Cal l  us fo r  
635.651! 
Mln ls t .  
', ~Education, Training 
' .  sndTechnologyi(::~ ~ ~ 
,o.our.m . r . .  St~c~r 
J 
| 
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E L C O M E C U R L E R S 
TO'THE 
'"ANN UA,L 
 GGER 
ONSPIEL  
MARCH 27- 31 
OOD CURLING!! ,? i i 
- ,  : .  , .  , . 
Bonspiel 
Action 
WEDNESDAY 
MARCH 27 
Draws at 
7 p.m. 
& 9:1 5 p.m. 
i: :r:(Iocal teams) 
THURSDAY 
MARCH 28 
6 p.m. start of 
around the clock 
curling 
Dance: Big Bark 
& The Howlers 
For Members, Participants, 
Sponsors & Guests Only 
FRIDAY 
MARCH 29 
Curlers Banquet 
6:30 p.m. -.9 p.m. 
Dance: Big Bark 
& The Howlers 
9 p.m. - 2 a.m. 
Canadian Airlines draw 
for trip for 
two to Vancouver " 
SATURDAY 
MARCH 30 
Mug Up 
3 p.m. - 5 p.m 
(Curlers Only) 
Dance 
9 p.m.- 2 a.m. 
Big Bark & 
The Howlers 
SUNDAY 
MARCH 31 
LOGGERS 
BREAKFAST 
7 a.m.- 10 a.m. 
Finals & 
Pdzes 
Sunday p.m. 
~,  :% . 
Welcome to all the curlers at 
this year's Logger's Bonsplel 
 BudgetI 
Budget Rent a Car ' " " 
5004 Hwy.  16  West, Terrace . . . . . . . . . . . . .  688-0288 
Kltimet . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  682-4888. 
TOLL FREE Rz=nz=qVATIONS 1.800.288-81100 
GOOD LUCK! 
To all participants this weekend 
i //McEwan 
l ~' ' . T e r r a c e  B 
Hwy. 1 e West, Terrace 635-4941 
Go0d, Curling, Everyone! 
- - - - -  - I 
e 
Canadl,,n 
Canadian Airlines International • 
Welcomes All Curlers& 
Wishes Them All Success. 
Best Wishes To All! 
a | keen  I 
CELLULOSE INC. 
Terrace Operations 685-6880 
TERRACE 
WISHING YOU ALL 
GOOD GAMES! 
Terrace Co-op 
[ (~"  ~ I~ ~ Department Store 
~ "  4617 Greig Avenue 
635-6347 . 
GOOD CURLING! 
COAST 0 4650 Keit" Avenue' 
Terrace. B.C. 
TRACTOR 635-7131 
Wishing All Participants 
. . . . . .  I1 
.f~,,,~ ~ ~. .  I I Good Luck This Weekend! 
• :':~i~, r _ - /~  0~-  -:~i~,. : 
• " ' "I FURNITURES~APFLIANCELTD.. i :. ,i 
, L . .  ' , , ,  , S in t t , .  I 1~. : . 
° r ~ood. ' S . . /~EW~ Curling:. ! We ~'~,~tog~t~, 
4,o, ,.,,o,~ Xve. -638 '1158 :i .. "'..~:":~" ~. - ' . - : , " , r .7~;~.~.~#'~~.~.~ ' 
:I' " -~ :~'~~ ;~""~ ~'" '= '~-""¢ :~ ' . , - . , .  ,, ' .  .~ ~ RIVER INDUSTRIES ~-~,~P 
.~~,.,,WELCOME ~ °"~'~':~ 
, ' • ~ 635-7383 / - - /~  ~ "  
~~,.~.~:~,~~L~,~-~',~~, Your One Stop Centre For: 
- J i ~ v _ r w _  i , i=~,~_  u ~ ~l l  I : l ,  Welcome curlers and good luck .Mining Suppl ies .Wire Rope 
i i - in this year's bonsplel. = Log & Coil Chain = Rigging & Fittings 
• .., :-:=ot~ ,,~K=I,U~N ST,'~cr =US. ~sa.ese~ ' *' Mill Supplies • Automotive .SupplieS.~, fl
; ~ " ' : '  " " :" ( TIRRACII, B.C. . !: 4741 Lakelse Avenue . . . .  , , ~ .  ::.;'~.vs= =J~, ~,,,,x.. e=.:4~s!.  . ; ! Accessories • Shop Supplies . . . .  
i ' ' ~ ~ k~," ~'~W k~. "~ '~  [~_ "" g~rtown 
!Welcome Curlers! ..~.: ~ F rWI I I I I I I I I I I '  M- I ,  1 ' I 'OCkI  . . _ . . . . - . - .  - - - - -  
- " LTD. " ~ " ,.m.....~¢..,-0,,, 4 Division of Bytown Diesel Sales Ltd. 
• FOR ALL, YOUR NEW & RETREADING NEII=8 .. ..s,~.~'um , ':i~ .'~:" ~, ',..i: Best Of  Luck,! ~~. , , .  :,, • , ,,. •. 
i~:..-; :.G00dLuckC e t :-~(.,)~ ,,=782 FAX: (604) 6311'71, 97 . To All TheCur le rS~ 
. . . . .  635.4344 ' ' ~:!:613OA HighWay ,16 iTe~ =/;:'.. :' ' 31;~ 8/~KE8,  3 " 
:~ .~ ' I , ? .~  ~ • -~ ' ~ ; .  • .  L - ,  
" . '  ~ I ,~ ,~L  ~ 
. , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  1 
i 
, , . i . . . -~ i  ' t " . . - - . .  O*~n,4,~rd tAIn~4nae~ IUlar~h 97 tQGt  , : , ; , : , . : i  ) i , 
. . . . .  : ....... , / 
| ' RUNNING BOARDS-- BOX L INERS.  10 FT. SHEAR : :  : : ,  m. . 
" " ~ 200 TON METAL BENDING PRESS ! '~ 
.... i ': JIMNEIDI! ~ ~ii: :' ' 
~ VT- - -  / (eo,),~.~,,6 :~ : 
r~i I F ,~  I | / I  t ` /  4575 LOWRIE AVENUE-" | ' 
L~ - /~ I I / I . . . . . .  TERRACE. B.C. VSG 3Y8 | : 
~:st~.~-j~..I/' l I - . - -  . ,,, • 
4, .~ ~ t ¸ ¸¸ 
SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL! 
1 I 
$ I¢  A 95  , 
- -  ~ l l~  ANY SIZE I 
I::~.FOR THE MONTH~. ~ ~vv!~ ~' ~""  ~ " "  " - ' " "  
I z o, .A,C, • , 635 -7400 
NORTHERN CARPET & .UPHOLSTERY CLEANING ' Y'' L ,  : '  I '~' " l = ' "  ~ : 
635 3944 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
• V.H.F. & U.H.F. Radios 
CANADA LTD. 
i i '~~ • Portable Radio's 
• Marine Radio's 
• ScalesM°untain Top Repeaters 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
" No.,~.~oo~ Po~e 638"0261 
MACKAY'S FUNERAl. 
SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
Directors :  
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
' : i • JEANETTE.DE FRANE . : '~ 
~,o~, p~'~_~-~ 24 HOUR ' ;/~ 
; & mo~". roD°': Answering and.PagerServlce " • ' r r~  
Terrace, Kltlmat, Smithers 635"2444 Funeral Service 
• & PIJlICO Rupell Assocation 
i ~~"ERRACE__  STANDA , 
L • . SERVING IHS tERRACE AREA 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
i!/ 
i 
SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD. 
Division of East End Holdings Ltd. 
Bricks, Blocks, Masonry Chimneys, 
Reinforcing Steel, Cement, Ume, Grout, 
Sono Tubes, Bast ing Sand and Many Other 
construct ion Supplies. ~ ~ -'~ 
, , ? .~  ~:,'~:: ,P,~so Ava~iable Sand and Gravel. : 
g ~:: • Concrete • Screened Top Soil 
1751 01d Lakelse Lake Drive 635-3936 or 638.8477 
pI~FESSlONAL HAI I~ IYUNG 
S IMONS CONSTRUCTION ~ ~ ESTHEnc SEr¢¢ES 
Carpentry - Renovations ~ • M, .MCU~S • ~uu¢- -~ • rAC:~S 
; , SCaN/de  • P£CX:UKc-S . 
"No Job too Smal l "  • em~.,c,e ~a~own~ . 
• . SeniorsRates  ~l ,BODY&FAC~J.HNRREMOV~J. 
3514 I~ng Ave Malcolm simon| PHONE 635-4W7 ! PLUS"  ' '  
Terrace, B,C. - J~.meyman_Ca~__~er 4652 Lazefle Averse, : TANNING & TONING 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 47,3 yh. {j~,~-'I ' IZ4, VSG lS6 i- Total Beauty & Fitness Care 
J ~ a l &  Com merc.ial Wiring I I ~ ~  
J' o24  hr. Answer ingServ!ce  - I I I 
" Se , e C . our I I 
I .... II I 3532 Old Lakelse Lake Rd. .l'~k _a~Cam, I I SALON BARBER SHOP ESTHETICSw J~. 
Terrace, B£ VeG 5A7 Pmpdlt0r 46~6 ~.~,. Av.,, ten.e, B.C. 635'-5727 or 635-4655 
i 
, , , , ,- -v-" .,,~' . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  I SKEENA VALLEY VIDEO CLINIc I 
,,Specializing In Complete Flooring Installations" | Call anyone of our'Advertising Consultants today!i . I I i : " ' HOuP,3 : ! . Jr t .• : :,, 
, --Carpets, vinyl, tile and hardwoods I l ~ i:4~r~ lR~k~ ~ ~ +l ~ l~  i i!~:t:i ~ l il : : ' i  l~)X:;~O~'~'=mY | ~ '~ l  :~'l 
- -  Residential and Commercial 
~ .  SERVING TERRACE AND AREA FOR 2$ YEAR8 ~ ' : :  : '~ ' ~' :'i:: i~::;~8a,m..Noo~:i lp.m,-Sp,m, . tWI  i 
~ ~  . 635-7466 [ : se~'  , , I ! ~ : '~"  .Cam©~der  Repalrk • V , i l l  
~ '  ' 4627 Munthe Ave. Terrace, VSG 2H? i " " " " : ' " . . . . . . .  ' " ~' ' 
~~,,.;~__.:~.;~..,~.-.-:.:;~.~,~.~-=r~ , 4FJ47 1 aTil le Avenue l  ! 638'SAVE ' 202  . ,47,16 Lazelle Avehue ~ ~\  ~!  
i .  
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Thursday, March 
Shop Until Midnig 
;;~;Kidl i/I I M 
~,TO J T, ME s.Eca.Ls 
" "  ' ~ 6 - 7 p.m. - -  Educo Mazes .................................. 15% OFF 
~, Easter C( .~ ~ , ,.,,._o.oo~=,. L "i ~''i:';: ~ ~ ' . . . .  : "  i : . . .  . ;- (100 ,125 ,  550  pcs) .......................... 50%OFF , Contesz, .... ' '= ' ' ' '  '~4  "' r " ~ " DanicaTable&ChalrsReg. 199 .99  ....... $159.99  
• 8 ' 9 p.m. - -  Playmobll 20  % OFF Reg. Price 
• ~ ' " =_ 9 - 10 p.m. - -  All Plush 30% OFF March 30 - ' :,.. 10 .11p .m.  - -  Crayola Carousel, Reg. 9 .99 .............. $5 .99  ~ '  
' ~. Crayola 72 Crayon Case, Reg. 16 .99. . . .$11.99 
" . . . . .  ~ . Crayola Crayon Case, Reg. 16.99 ........ $11 .99  i To Noon PR , 11 .  Mldnlght - -  little tikes rallroad .................... , /2PR ICE  
' Fisher Price Toumament Table....'...1/2 PRICE 
.... • ~,, ,- , . . .  - DRAWS . 
. . . . . .  ' 8 :30  p .m.  - -  Purp le  P ig  r " 
' " " "  " 9:30  p .m.  - -  Bat tat  Jo inary  • . • 
~: • " " 11:30 p.m.-- McDonalds Kitchen ~~ And Happy Must be present to win. Umited quantitles on sale items Have A Save 
I 
. . . .  , . . . . . . .  Hol idayWeeken , " Sk  n , .  , , :~ . , ! , . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  635-523(} 
i! I,! SAVINGS ~'t 
= Join the fun! SELECTED GLASSWEAR CUP l TEA POT SET 
. 4 . 0  % % Enter  The  Skeena Ma"  
i ,~,~:~,. cooo,,~, COLOURING CONTEST 
cov..,o Sl 8 9 '° ;at., March  30 10 a .m. -  noon 
~1~ COFFEE ,,, 120.~.  
BEANS ~ZR 100 g 
I 
Gemma Kitchen Boutique ~ . "Co lour  on the Spot"  
SKEENA MALL 635-4086 S=mplYi:Come =n to the Skeena Mall between 
O:C 1 " )O:a~m.- and noon, Saturday, March 30  and 
MI D N IG H T M A D N E S S co~p,~te :~YOU r colOurful a ntry "on th e spot." 
• ,12~Yrs~i~d Under • Exciting Prizes From 
Thursday, March28 - ; ~ i ~, winners Announced ~.~ ~,,,.J~ ,~, ~:~~ , 
9 p.m.to 12 p.m. ":i:~ndPrizes Presented . .  ::~~:" ~'~:';'~::::~:~:~: ; ,., -
[ !'My Best Frl, end l';~'m." She,, I ~ ~:!:~.i,i.:. • 
i 'Collectl¢n.of; ~ ~ .~n~p~ | i iBAT H . ,  . .® 
;.,I DO LLs I 1:'8~'o~iE~/I SHEET ,,,,r,,os ..... ~l~apl~Jl 'al"~14"g 
I $A1(~98, I I  GET ONE /' ""°"'"~°'1~ Donated B"~.  ~ i  ~ I~IM~= ~ 
. ...... ,. , m msme=  
Only 12 in stock: ' "" i |  ' im~m ' tiq ~rr ,o~.  
Gemma Bed & Bath Bo- 
~KEENA MALL • " 655-359= .. Lakelse Ave :, 
" = " I I I I II I I I I I  I II 
• . . . . . . .  ti~ , ,~  
Take Advantage Of Th,.  Savir 
..... ,'T~rou~, ahOut The Mall  A,' We C 
Arrival Of  Spx 
~ :~/~: : . . . .  . .  
.,: ?GI' . 
! 
/ ;  
I 
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MIDNIGHT MADNESS SPECIALS 
• i ALL REGULAR ApLL F ISH I PRICED 
11 p .m.  DRY-GOODS 
9 p.m,- 11 p.m. 
0%130% 
OFF ~'Exc,udmo ,nirna,s O FF 
::Pet World N"~:~v;,. 
Pet Praduct= 
SKEENA MALL 
• , ,,, 638-1864 __ . . _ .~-~ 
COM-E m ~0.  
JOIN IN THE FUN 
Surprises lot All in the Family 
March 28, 1991 
)~ 6:00 p.m.-  Midnight 
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; '  NOr n Drugs supply YouiWith one doz ~: of $20.00 or more. ther will :~ en FREE fresh eggs f 
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"" .Detergent ~ ": ~; : '44 i  . . . . . . .  shwash  ~ 
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SACE 
6 p.m. - 12 ,o.m. 
MARCH 28 ONLY 
.... ," ON ALL 
yo MERCHANDISE IN STOCKfl ' 
.~:,~/?ZO.,YZ/v2.E:~(,(.T~[[~.~ =.~d.  =. l :  II:*dl:SkeenaMail 
~B-4~ ~e~se Ave.. Te,=e. B.C. VeO ~R~ v,,,,',,,,,, v 
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Midn ight  Madness  ~ ~~~~ One Hop 
,q 
~N~YouZPR.  i C E  ~ [ 1  1 : ~I I ~ ~ , : , ~ ' ~  ' onos f .  Easter or any ! ~ ~  ~'~_ :~ '  ~ /p  / /  ~ occasion in our (...~F ~ ;  ~;  ¢.tlF (.~ ~~-~ fa~h~on~ and ~unc- 
i : ~ ~ "~) ~ v tional children's 
' ! ~ .~  ~ ....~ ~ clothing. 
II : : : OF EQUAL OR LESS VALUE AT J - " / '~~ I! in n oI~ MANY L : i : -1 /2  PRICE! " - ~  , .  ,=0FF I I  HOURLY 
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ALL DAY SPECIALS "="~--.~'~EVENING SPECIALS 6 to Ml~;nlght 
r~ 
Blue Jet 5 Iltre Sweet Ripe 1 litre 
LAUNDRY FRUIT 2 
DETERGENT .... ,oo.,,99 c DRINK ........... ,oo., /$1 °° 
1/2 HOUR SPECIALS 
9:00 - 9:30 P.M. 
McGAVINS 
BREAD Fresh white or brown 
LIMIT e 
79 c 
Sharp portable AM/FM I 9:30 - 10:00 P,M. LIM,, 
! I 4 Kg. K-Mart KITTY LITTER ,~o,,~,99 = CASSETTE =6T9:,~ WINDSHEILD WIPER 99  = • RECORDER Rag. S149.97 : ANTI-FREEZE 4,IitrReeg.$2.57 
4.r  u . . .  
K-M~t Latex Interior/Exterior $ 9 9 7 Men's 3 pack  K $ s PAINT I " ' " I " 7 PEPSI, DIET PEPSi, S169 
. . . . . .  I . . . . . .  Reo '  : =11 '3~ I TUBE SOC S ,~o .so . . . .  : : 7-UP, DIET 7-UP2,tre Plus Deposit 
00 pc. puzzle ,, : 
TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA 
TURTLES S24 " " "  I I  7 • " Reg. $337;: ,! :i 
All season nylon reinforced. 50' ;X i i2!i~i~ h':::;~; : .'~ 
GARDEN . . . .  :J :" ~ ~ I" 
- . / [  
HOSE . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . .  ; , ,~ ,~,  
NOEMI brand 
BUSH ' I . . . .  : Reg.~:$ii:97 ~':!'!~ :  
i . !~.:._.. iCLOSED: 
I LtUUU rlluily I 
CLOSED:. 
Easter Sunday 
Boy's 3 pack 
TUBE 
SOCKS 
C'Y,-: 
Forever Green. Single roll decorated ;:~!':" ':: 
10:30 • 11:00 P,M, 
I 
LIMIT 3 
TOILET =23~ 
TISSUE Mr. ~u=o,~ o o~ . . . . . . . .  Reg,. $3.37 
11:00- 11:30 P,M, LIMIT 6 
? ! pAIpER 
:TOWELS 
, HOSTESS . . . . .  g, 
R~;:!.:$1:27 C C ....... , . . . . . . . . . . .  , assorted 
I 
::iiiii/9 11:30-  12 :00  P ' M " 1- " I" UM~' '  
?. ~ I I  j i l l  
ROD & 9,. ,orkley 2G30 
49oo '~:l:.iomespun 120 pack ¢ REEL  ABUGraphlte ComP.Garcla 556 Reel i~::$ " " 'NAPKINS ,~ ,,;. O0  
Conoclo's sc~ng ploce _.,a 
MO~INOHECKS : i ::i : '  ::i;: ..... SKEENA MALE 
I ,on..,~,:~:,o,.o..,o~ ,~ 
i .Wed. io F~; v::,Oa.,,'~..:-.:30 p~m. .. . ~' 
~ y  9 a.m:, 6 p.m: : / I  !i 
.4781:Lake lse  Avenue,;Terrace : : • : ~:: : 
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THURSDAY 
' "  i'-" 
:~)"OTATO 
CHIPS 
• 227g.  bag . • ' 
i . 
Spalding. :: 
:BACON 
e $1 .99 /package 
Sampsons 
LARGE 
EGGS: ~ 
3-500 g 
PACKAGES 
* Grade  A 
• Additional 
quantit ies $1 .18  
DOZEN - L IMIT  1 
9:00 A.M.- 9:00 P.M. MARCH 2 
B,C. grown ~ 
MUSH- 
ROOMS 
" i  
I 
BLACK 
FOREST 
CAKES 
• 8 inch 
i 
m 
,~  L~ 
y~ MUTANT+NINjATEENAGE: ~., : 
" TURTLE COOKIES 
~'  - ' • 250  g . . . . . .  " 
~KOWABUNGA DUDES! :.1~,:i' 
. Come and meet Michaelangelo at : ~: ~: 
Overwaitea on March 28 from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
BULK FOODS I 
BEEF.~.~ C REIA:M • 
,BJ OFF 
HOTcRoss HEA~.,,,O~OE.rTwljCED~L A PLE 
 BUNS o jUiCE 
: 1...o° R .  ";M"~':° " 
+; 
! i•+ •~: ~: • ,:.,::,!:!•:, : •., Y::~:~:: 
- : TIO N AD S 
 BUY  SELL  RENT  'TRADE 
Terrace Staridard,, Wednesday, March 27, 1991 -- Page C9 
. ,  , ,  , 
:;,ACTION AD. RATES I !::;~ :i 6. For Sale Misc. ~ 8. Cars for Sale 
;;;:':'~i ,~i, . ....- .... . . .  : . . . - . . . . -  ' '" ".J.O,350 LOADER.NOW.engine, new tracks: .-1986 HYUNOAI STELLAR GSL. 4 dr, wl5 
. . . . . .  i! 638,SAVI:: ofc~ $1400'800'C~3 Crawler Cat, bisde & speed, fully .oeded. mag wlleets, sun roof. leg. 
• ' ,:', ' ~ ?i': ,. ~'~:?'' :: ' ~ ;bucket 60%:new, $5500. 32 It;. houSe boat gage rack, EC, 96,OOO km $7,200 635-4383 
,.. Ifetlme aluminum .has everything & trailer - - -- 
o =.oo  . , .  2. ,u ,o  0.  o0.. . .,_,, I L: ::: i:i; EADLiNE: NOON SATURDAYS ~s1500.1'4 ft, Td.huII speed bost:.~SO h~.  !:..1978 CAMARO auto, wine colour $1;500 
Classified.and Claseified Display : ~ -:i ~* :monk, trailerS2880. Clean OkadaganCamper O.BO, Also 4 tires (summer) P225/75R14 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a elm holiday falls on a"  :Lhyd, jacks, $2000: NeW K~uboda life plant & pmysteel, s300. 638.7249, 4p48 
,battery change $550, Ken Allen Box 161 1986 HONDA ACCORD EXI. Loaded, gold. 
*;Blturdl'y, Sunday or Monday, the deadline IS ThurSday at -'Granse Ph697 2474 : '~ : / i ,  ,19tfn $11,30008o.Markat635.2245 4p48 
5 p*.m: for all display end ©lieelfl~d ads .  : " "IT COSTS NO MORE to get the best. Over 20 FOR SALE 1984 Cbevette $1,250. Phnee 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B,C. VRG 158 , :years In professional taxidermy. For free 638.1441 4p48 
All Cleadlfied and classified display ads mu~t be prepaid by either cash, ' : estimate, call WOlloang at BtJS.~ 1-692-3093, 
Viaa orMastercord. When PhOning In ads please have you Visa or Master- Res.1;692.7682 . tfn21 MUST SELL 1980 DODGE COLT to be used for 
parts. Must be seen. Offers accepted. 
..c~l number ready . . .  22~ - -250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL. 635.6907 4p48 
20 worda (first.Insertion) $4;70 plus 12~P for additional wordl. *(Addl- Heavy contour barrel, 4 x 12 power scope. 
t lon l l  InsetllOnl) $3.10 plus 9¢ for addlUoMI words. "$6,95 for 4 weeks $500. Ca11~35-4894 29tfn 1989 HONDA CIVIC OX. Excelletn cond., 5 
speed, under 30,000 kin. Asking $9,OO0 
.(notexceeding 20 words, non-commerol,,I) Prices Include 7"~ G.$.T. ALLISON PIANO, Rosewood finish with bench, firm. Call 638.1032" 4P49 
. ~;:; : OVER 30  CLASSIFICATIONSZ ' Excel!entcond.$1,RO0. Call 635-9121 6p42 .. 1988 FORD MUSTANG 2 door coupe. 2.3 title 
" ,~'~ '-~"~ ~.: ~ ":': ' NEW BURTON SNOWBOARD. New Nordica 4 cyl, 4 spd, auto, amlfm cassette, cruise, 
!i!i~Re~§i Estate 12. Motorcycles 2;4. Notices RearEntrybootealzelO. RossIgnolle5Etite sun,out, extended warranty, 36,OO0 km. 
2;  Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25; Business. skis. Marker acing bindings; Scott poles. $9,500847-2887 4p49 
3*::For, Rent 14. Boats  &Mar ine ,  Opportunities 635.7915 4p46 1982 BUICK CENTURY. P/S, P/B, V6 
:4;:~warlted to Rent  15. M3chinery , 26. Personals  1 MOOSEHEAO MOUNT $1,500 OBO, 2 moun- automatic, tilt, cruise, cassette, good condl- 
5,Foi'Sale Misc, 16. Farm Produce 27, Announcements taln goat hoad mounts $450 a piece OBO. One lion, $3,500. Call 845-3122 days (Pat) 
_ black bear mg $700 firm. One tanned bear Houston. 4p49 
6.  Wanted Misc, 17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks skin $150. Call 635-9462 4p46 
7, For Rent Misc, 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 1 SCHOOL DESK (NEW), 1 coffee table new. " . . . .  9,  TrUCkS for Sale 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30, Obituaries 20" coicur T,V. Call 635-8174 4p47 88 FORD CREW CAB 4x4 in EC. 351 EFI, auto, 
9. Trucks for Sae 20 Pets & L restock 31, Auction Sales FUEL..32 c/L or leash Carburated fuel in. new tires, 39,000 Ion, boxllner. $16,500 
10. Aircraft 21, Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices jected and diesel, Save money, extend engine Call 635-9121 8p42 
Jil. Recreational 22. Careers, ' • - 33. Travel life.'Guaranteedl For more information, send 1987 =14 TON GMC PICKUP. 6.2 L diesel..4 
:~ Yehic es 23. Work Wanted ' • : $1.00 to Pakman Entorpdses, RR1, Bums • . Lake, B,C. VOJ lEO 4p47 speaker sterne, cruise control, tilt steering, 
rust. cheek, running boards, 56,OO0 kin. 
i .  ~i QUEEN SIZE SEARS-O.PEDIC WATERRED with .635.2062 .4p46 
IIMek Tonlls .... 3. For Rent . stabilizers. F.xc. Cond, $250 OBO 635-9492 1987 FORD 4 x 4 BRONCO XLT Automatic. 
' The Terrace Stond~nl r lLu~es tho:rlGilt to classify ads . " , mldltiipp~toheadlnosandtosetrltesthenltorelmdto 3 "& 4" BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES~'featudng aftar6p,m, 4p47 A/C, cruise, tilt, P/S, P/B, towing package, . . . . .  SHAKLEE. In harmony with nature. Nutritional, plus many extras. 2Vz years left on extended 
, delta'thine pa#e location . . . .  . , .  ~ T~m~o St~dm neow. ~ dolt to r.~'~, ~dit, ~1150.1300' sq." ft, plus basement, 2 baths,, personal care, blodegmdeable housefi()ld pro.. warranty. Excellent cond, $17,000. Call 
chulUlyornl~tlmyldvorUsm~ntindtorlUilnanylnswers privat  yard, carport and satellite T.V. ducts. 1-692;7928 or write Shakles 636-2119 8fte[ 5 p.m. 4p46 
'd~ to the News Box Reply Se~vtce, and to repay t~e Houston, Phone845-3161. 31tfn Distributor, Box 574, Bums Lake, B.C, 1978FDRDF15O.306cyI.N/G;seatsO.Ask- 
customer ~ sum paJd to~ the adv l~nt  mJ  box r tn~.  
B~xrg~o~l"Hokl"klsb'ucLto~snotplckldupwtthtolO 85089. FT. of office space, 4623 Lakelse. VOJIEO . 4p47 i~g$2,300.ca11635-4649 4p46 
dayzo~exp~yol=zdv~nf*m~d~sWy~ $525permonth.Cal1635.2552. 24tfn 350 GM TRUCK ENGtNE. 30 day warranty;. 
rna~ng Inslx~¢t~ns ate ~e iv ld ,  Tnosl answedr, g 6ox ~,n'~'s~rues~mtomd~na~sof~umentsto MOBILEHOME PADS for rent. One for a $475, Orumtodrumpositrac, 3Odays~,var. 1.984FORDBROHCOII.Newlxansmtsslonand ~tlery. Excelleh~ ranning condition. $8,900 
=v~to=. double-wide mobile. First months rent ranty $375, Suburban rear window $45. 0BO, Call835-9069', . 4p46 
u ~ of =rrm in =lv~ent= must be ~cCve~ W Iroe,Cati 1.656-9564 29ttn 1.842.5851 4p47 
~p~m~.~ SOda~ znwmef~tpu=c=Uon, t979 DODGE VAN. Good condition, Asking 
, ~ ~on~d by t~ =dve~w mu~ ~o t=t ~ ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE. Private 12 cu, It. FREEZER $175; 1 dresser $175; 1. $700, Also 1986 Nlasan Micra' 31,000 km 
Nability of ~ TMraco Sla/ldard in the IVlmt M faJ~k~tl o p~z~ad~z~in~to f=o,=ap~mo entrance. Fridge stove, heat, liRhtS. Suitable workbench $25; 2 sawhorses $30;1 indoor 
in mo ~ t  - r~  ~ be ~it~ to me for non.smoking professional, References re- light garden $25, Call 638.0618 4p48 $5,500. Call 635.4448for more Informatlm. • " 4p47 
=~ountp~dWt~=dv~U,wtore~yom~¢orr*ctlns=tim quired.$40Omth,635-5081 4p46 USED SOLID OAK RAISED PANEL kitchen 
to~ ~ poruon of the adverU.~ space ~e~ W t~ ~=- 1989 DODGE RAM 50 Pickup, 4x4 standard 
r~t=mn~dl~nm~y,~U~tt~msh~e,o~ty~n' FREE RENT to an energetic seml.retired cou- cabinetsforsale.Cal1635.7795 4p48 trans,4cyLengine.Gondgesmlleage, PB/PB, 
anyzventOma~thanthewnountpaldto~suchadve*~q~O., pie willing to maintain ranch in Bums Lake WAHNOOK HERSEY WOOD HEATEH with 3 AM/FM, Excallenlcondttion.638-0372 6p47 
.,- , area. Reference please. Phone way fan and 6 ft, Salkirkchimney.$5500Bo, 1989 FORD XLT LARIET 4 wheel 
(206)884.2619 4p48 635-5318 4p49 drive. $20,000 OBO. Call 
1. Real Estate t BEDROOM FOR RENT for gentleman. Has kit- KUWAHARA CYCLONE ROAD BIKE12 speed, 638.0890 4p47 
chen facllites, Call 635-5893 4p48 25" frame. Excellent condition. $400 OBO, 1986 DODGE D50 RAM SPORTS PICKUP. 2.6 
TRAILER COURT -- TERRACE, 18 pads, con. CLEAN 2 BEDROOM TRAILER, Avail. April 1 in Call 635-3723 4p49 5 speed, tilt, stereo, 38 mpg, new ICOC wind- 
tral location,• Owner wtii consider home in the Thomhill area, References required. Rent AOMIRAL Electric cook stove, gold in color, shield claim, $3,600.1-842.5851 4p47 
trede as part paymenL Call l -656-9564 29tfn $450/month plus damage deposit. Call G.C. $80.00 635.5318, Baby Cdb E.C. 1982 $15 GMC Long Box pickup. No rust or 
CABIN FOR SALE. Finished Cabin of approx. 635.5988 for appl, to view. 2p48 $75.00 635-5318 4p43. dents. Hew paint, tilt, cruise, sun roof, stereo, 
Inlately 900 sqare feet. Available f~ sale o~ EXECUTIVE HOME, 4 bedroums and office, posltrac $3,600.1-842-5851 4p47 
"" 4;24 acres ol leased recreational properly Wil!ing .to,keep garden to conform with the 
. located on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and 32 1984 6MC SIERRA CLASSIC.~ tmf; Ioatled, 
!"_~. n~[les south of Williams Lake. C~. .~ 'o .  resi'of t'he'~treet:$775 per m'o~th pSJS~$375 
~:~ ~ stove, cook stove and pr~"lt~]lUhg, damage, Yeady lease. Tell me a iU!e about ' .canopy~;;~9,OOO km;good~'$6 ,00O.  
yourself, Write Box 250 clo Terrace'Standard, Call 635-7864 after 6 p,m. ' ' 4p48 
• Finished cupboards and interior water system, 4647 Lazelie Ave., .Terrace, B.C. VRG 158 1980 GMC CHEVY VAN. Scats 7 passengers. 
":; No-field OF well. Lake has pdvata air strip, .. 2p48 Asking $3,800. Call 635-7683 4p48 
..:: Asking $16,500 for quick sale, CalHndraGra, -- 
Inner at Realty World Northern f~"{urther Into, HOUSE FOR RENT at Lakelse Lake. Suitable 1989 FORD CHINOOK F150 Supercab 309 CI. 
398-0266,days OF 398-7470 evenings. Lease for couple or single parson. Available April 5 speod, OD, 44,000 kin, aluminum running 
is assumable or available for purchase from 15191. Not puts ploase, $4001month. For into. boards, cloth Seats. $10,500. Call 635-2439 
tim B.C, Government. 44ftn 798.2458 2p49 4p48 
SPRING CREEK DRIVE, Lot 10, =/4 acre. View FOR RENT: ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME, Kitchen 1980 CREV SUBURBAN 4 x 4. $3,700 Ph. 
let, For moro info/cal1638-1414 alter S p.m. facilities, cable "iV, two blocks to town. 635-2803Ext, 8 2p49 
. .  " ,, 4p46 Suitable for a responsible working man $400 
per ruth: 835.7579 between 4:00 ; 7:00 p.m. '76 TANDEM GMC 8V71,13 sp, Jake, s!eeper, 
3 BEDROOM HOME cumpletely finished on 5 _ , lp49 steel 16' deck.'Rod with gold stripe. Lots.Of 
acres close to' town with. a 30 x45  shop, " " • " . . . . . . . . .  new parts, runs. excellent. Will codify 
Ph()nO.56~.2993, ~~/ : -  . 4p47 2 BEDROOM PLUS OEN DOUBLE WIDE tra i ler . .  : $12,000. Cat FL.Nelson mobilo. Phone upr. 
" OUPLEX. FOR ' SALE IH'::THDRNHILLi- "3 4-appliaoces, n/g heat,.ad~flts only, no pats, -'- forJJ3-7580onTeiegraphaillCh. ; 2p49 
damage deposit. and ;relerenc&s' require.. 6, Wanted MiNe, 1981 FORD VAN =/4 ton. V8 auto. propane. 
bedrooms beside 2 bedreonls; All new Inside, $5601m0, Call 635.5786 " lp49 WANTED OLD HOCKEY & BASEBALL cards, Hew fires 635-2838 after 6 p,m. 635.6183 
$65,000. Call 635.4200 4p47 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FOR RENTOne bedroom unit in Thornldll $350 For sale: 1990 sets. Ptastic pages by the : 4p49 
BI:OFtOOM HOMl~,~;.l~lS..emem, a, major ap.'. *per month Phone 635.4453 4p49 100's. Call after 5:00 p.m, 638-8997 4p46 BLUE 1988 CHEVY SILVERAOO 4 x 4 short 
pllances. Large s11~1~ fruit trees, swlmm- " " '  ' ' ' "n Th'or " 
I~ pool, on'V= "acr;e;-fe~ed, , Ill,town. Asking -. FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE nnill,.A SPRING CLEANING? Skeena Valley Rotary box p/u, manN, double chrome ~1 bar with 
$79,000.635.7585 4p47 utilities included, $375 per m, onth. 635-3191 Club will pick up you.r castoffs to be sold at lights, chrome bush bar, and running boards, 
2p49 the Skeena Valley Rotary Club Garage Sale. 350 with overdrive automatic, loaded except 
33 ACRES Ve NORTH LOT 1712 olNassRiver,. , ' Proceeds , to Community Projects. Phone air, Very clean. Full coverance warranty until 
,Asking $28,000, Call 313.725.6363 (,ich,9~USA) 4,46 OFF ICE  SPACE 6,81007 and leave a message with your 1994. He liens. $15,500 Phone 635-4204 
name and phone'no, for free pickup. 8p47 2p49 
1981 14 x 58 2 BEDROOM TRAILER. 12 x 32 
" addition extra bedroom. Natural gas TO LEASE WANTEO:.•I,000 gal stainless water tank. 
3.wayfrldgeforrec;traller. 698.7627 4p49 rmmlgRO I~SSAN IONS-CABmm 1 
woodstove, 4 appliances, Moving, must selL 245 sq. ft. ,  525 sq. ft.i 580 sq. " I - 6,000 miles - economical 5 speed - I  
Inierestedpartissanly. 638.8865 4p48 ft., prime downtown location. Air " ,8.Cars for Sale 1 6 year liansferablewananton - under-m 
:~ DRAHISLE - - .4 :  LEVEL SPLIT. 4 bedroom conditioning. Lots of parking. For 1987 OHEVETTE, 2 dr.;69 500 km $4,500, i coated - snows - am/fm cassette - I I  
-..=~ home. One full bath 2 .Ve baths, family room more information call 638.1863 636-1888alter 4p,m. '~ • 4p46 i custom fiberglass cap - deluxe intedor i 
- "with: iiieptace :.RSF ~woodstove. Large lot 
$39,000060, Call 697.2463 4p49 evenlnos. • FOR SALE 1986 HYUNDAI PONY. 4 door, 4 I812,500 -635 '5882|  
speed, 30,000 kms, excellent condition. 
WANTEDI 1,200 sq, :It, home with small 
, ;sheP/oarepe on private 1 acre plus lot, Must $4,500. Please call 638.1584 after 5 p,m. 
~-:be an Id. I  situation. Box 134, Terrace,  WOODLANO 4p47 
!~ VRG 4A2 4p49 1986 CHRYSLER DAYTONA. 2 alooF, herd top, 11. RecreaUonal 
,~:RESIDENTIAL LOT on .Walnut 'Street (Thor .  APARTMENTS ~,s, P/B, stereo, tilt, cruise. 2.8L engine, low 
:~nheinhts) $16,900. Also light Industrial lot on CORiilER OF KALUM & SCOTT mlieaoe, E,C, . Must be seen $7,000. Vehlclos 
~Greig Avenue. $32.5000. Call 635.2146 CLOU TO TOWN AND ~HOOL8 635;3565 4p47 1974 F 350 0ne ton Ford with13 ft:camper, 
,:':'- 4p49 Fddge, stove, heat, hot water and NOW MUSTSELLI ,1990 Taurus 'L, P/L, P/Mir, $4,000,635.4894 tfn45 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cruise; tilt, new tires. 74 kin', $13,750 OBO 1976 CLASS C MOTOR HOME. 440 Dodge, 
;:i COMFORTABLE4 6EDROOMHOME, FulIba.~e. hydro Included. Carpeting, laundry 'L NOGST:Cal1638"0911 4p47 sleeps six, 41,000 miles, Phone Houston 
facilities, storage space. References re. '~ment~ sundeck, 2~/= baths, rec, room and at. 
~'tached garage, landscaped Iot~ garden area, qulred, 845-2639 41)47 
~L  '79 9'/= VANGUARD CAMPER, Stove/oven, i:~. fruit:t.~S !paved ddveway and large storage 1 Bodroora Apt. r$405.00 ~ FOR S E BY  BID 
:.~;- shed~'ClOSt to SChOOls and hospilal. Asking Ridge, furnace, hot wafer, ". full washroom, 
i~$81,500:Phone635.4492 4p49 2 Bedroom ApL $480,80 AvaHabio . .., . : . . . . . .  3 Bedroom Apt,$550,O0 .. ,1990 Oaytona • ~ deor hetchback, 8 h/Jacks. G.C, $5,200 000.638-1429 after 6 
?1  . . . .  ' " . . . .  PHONE OFRCE'636"S224 sml ,  bw ndla~pl, p.m. 4p49 
19890Mp 2000 6TX - auto bans,, iell 1981 24' TRAVELAIRE motor home. Odu~e i:i For Sale Or,Lease ~.  , . . . .  wi""*" =th, eye ,eve, ovan, a* ng, pl= mor. 
' : ~< " 1957Chiv.$.104x4. Has bedy damage EC.$21509. Will consider trades, Cati co,,m U  F.p r  n,m,g 
'~;I in skr~ICd:'centre, Kitlmat, B:C.:BO 2.5 4, Wanted t0"Rent - i ,~  8xlt upplt ;  638.1236 ' 4p49 
:,~I acms;.wlth_additional 4;2 a~ras available. " " ~1~ For appointment o  view • call 
' I ~-ancmte buIIdif)O 40 X 80 with attached WANTED TO REHT, CABIN AT LAKELSE LAKE 635.7649.1A,,'s~s a on an ,,as ,s. 12. Motorc les 
'.::-J 'office"20 x 24. ' ' " " for the summer, Prefer walerh'ont,Reply BOx 
where is' basis no ~!~1 8end:Tepl ls l  1o box  229 e/O Tho 6291,4647 Lazelle, Terrace. 35fin , ! : " , '  . warranties or 1981 KAWASAI(I 440 LTD. 2 Ltelmets, lock, 
: ooarantees implied or Wen: showy. GC, 635.7915 : -  41)46 
r:" I Teml~e:..Rtandard~ :4847 L lzel lo  WANTED TO RENT Two or three bedroon) ... ' 
i :,~; .~; ~ • house. PhOne 638:7245 ~, !;, 4p49 • ' R, Jones 1981 HARLEY DAVIDSON FLT, Faldng saddle : Avw.~'Ter~iee; B.O, VBQ 1811 " bags iosbunmnts, 1ors of chrome, Excellent 
.~: " ,.- , '  : ",,. ~ ' condition. 636.1843 : ' 41)49 
. 2.Mobile Homes R~I~ N 
..... .... : : i : :  WOODG "': 1971:12 X'.56 CAMI~tDGE COACH mobile "i ! 13. Snowmobiles 
' , l lOme*l~'~liti~and garaP: Comeswlth4 FoR IS~AI:E: oR~ RENT LuxuRY CONDOMINIUMS FeN SALE 1991 YAMAHA EXCITER. LOW 
!:~pllaw~es:,635.3763 or 635.2521 or'isava 
measage,:/i ~ 4p46 ~ ~ ~/~: ,4832 LAZELLE AVENUE mnoage.$6,5000Bu, Phone 798-2410 4p48 
MOVING MUST SELL; 12 x 60 trailer with ad. NRtural GuFireplaces, Dishwashers, Fddge, Stove, Drains, 1991 YAMAHA EXCITER 8, With IdOh altitude 
• dlUon. 2 ~res partially cleared land, Wood/oil " ': :i Plush Ceq:~ting, Balconies or Peraonpl Patios, . kit, aid skins, cover spin belt & extra wind. 
shield, Excellent condition. $6,800 OBU. 
heat, 4. appliances, Sedous buyers only. ' :Ceramic Ti led Bathrooms & EnsoItea 635-5596 evenings. 4p46 
$40,700,F~rappo4ntment635.4936 , 4p46 :, : , .  ,:1)2 ~ from Skeena Mnil& Mac~ds  14' FIBERFORM BOAT. 50 horse Mercmy 
1980 14 x 70 TRAILER. Located in Pine P~ 
T,C. 3 IxKirooms; 5 appliances, Large 2 Dry42 ':: :!!'"~ ~:'Large Kitchens, beau~ully appointed, molOr and bllier, 635.6230 after 5 P,m, 4p49 
addition.With Covered sundeck, 635~974 ';i,~. ~,~,~:,;;~::i.-;*~ ~- 'A" 'k:~';~-'~':•lk ~ .:~i'~:.;:~; ,. ,.,.- WANTED TO BUY .12' Aluminum row boat, 
........................................ Good condiSon o~/. 6~8.88,ii 4p49 
22 FT. REINELL BOAT; ntw Ul~Olstmy, ~9 
motor |2 ,009.M 935-4894 : : 81)4 
30' CAI~VER'AF'T 0Am, T~ndkl.~d ong~. 
14. Boats & Medne 
WELOED ALUMINUM BOAT 55 HP Evinrude 
ira or, canvas top. Walk tl~oogh windshield. 
$6,OOO. Call 835-4894 45tfn 
16' WELDED REMOTE.CONTROLLED shallow 
V boat. Gas tank Installed, 60 HP motor, AEZ 
loader trailer. $18,500:638.8724 after 6 
p,m. 4p46 
1990 90 HP MARJNER outboard with 2 year 
warranty S5 300 Also ,1987 75 HP Mercury 
outboard $3,800 OBO. call 635-3478 
(weekdays 9.4 p.m.) 4p47 
1985 20' ALIORAFT with 351 motor. 3 stage 
Hamilton jet and tandem bailer $25,000. Call 
635-4540 4p48 
30' GILLNETTER, converted to cruiser. Low 
hours, 6 cyl, 300 Fond VHF C.B., depth 
sounder, stereo, 2 batteries,'2 bilge pumps, 
Excellent running condition $9,500. Also 
10.5 ft. Zedlak, new 25 HEEvinrude $4,500. 
Also 10.5 ft. Zndiek $1,200. Call 638.8933 
2p48 
14' FIBERFORM BOAT. 50 horse Mercury 
motor and trailer. 635-5230 after 5 p,m, 4p49 
WANTED TO BUY 12' Aluminum row boat, 
Good condition only. 638:8841 4p49 
22 FT. RBNELL BOAT, new upholstep/, no 
motor $2,000. Call 635-4894 8p49 
30' CARVER AFT CABIN. Twin diesel engine. 
Loaded 1-695-6698 tin49 
1981 26' CAMPION CABIN CRUISER, twin 
Meroruiser 470. 288 hours. Road Runner 
galvanized tandem trailer. Excellent condition. 
Many extras. $36,000. Phone 635.2065 
4p49 
15. Machinery 
FOR SALE 475 Barko button top loader as 
new 3175 hours on the clock, Serious en- 
• quldes only. 1.392-5353 4p46 
NAHANNI DUMP BOX SALES, Installatian, 
parts and service available at Peedess Page 
Ind. PdneeGearpe, Inquire about a replace- 
ment shell. Oale Kuhn 561-2262, 963-7914 
evenings. 4p47 
LOWBEDS, NEW AND USED. Fixed necks to 7 
axle tddems available, also major repairs our 
spesialty. Peerless Page Ind. Prince George, 
Dais Kuhn 561-2262, 963-7914 evenings4p47 
JOHN DEERE 450 CRAWLER 1968. Flat Bade, 
cleadng teeth ano winch. • Good condlBon. 
$8,0001.695-6620 4p49 
16. Farm Produce 
HAY FOR SALE. Good quality. No rain, $3.00 
per bale. 635-3380 8p46 
HAY FOR SALE. Cummins Ranch. Hwy 16 
West, South Hazalten842-5316 8p47 
18. Business Services 
IT'S NOT TOO LATEti Experienced pruning. 
,~ .~!1 teach you If desired.. 63Q:8393 lp40 
~,: .~.. 
.... ~* IIETAIL~ii~ WA~ED 
We have a prime retail IocaUon 
available in the 
DESIDERATA BUSINESS PARKS 
Highway 16/25 - Motz Rd. - 
Consisting of 20,000 square feet 
We are prepared to offer generous te- 
nant allowances and concessions to 
strong quality retailers. 
Call Kad Mote 
635-2312 or 630-0444 
16. Machinery 
18. Business Services 
• , . . , .  .: ~':;..~ 
.Sl • , , 
S ILVER B IRCH 
ELECTRICAL  
• Major  App l iance  Repair~i 
• E lectr ica l  Wir ing 
IVAN & MITCH 
ne~sttmtAon NO. 165T3 
i -~- - - -C :LL - - - - - - - ]  
1638 72991 
19. Lost & Found 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost and 
Found Classified. Phone 638.SAVE before 12 
Noon Saturdays. 
FOUND A RING on Clark St. in Thornhifl on 
Thursday. Number to call to idendly 
635.2578 tfn 
LOST: One silvor St. Chdstopher medallion. 
Call 638.0611 43tfn 
LOST ONE BLACK SMALL PURSE with in. Call 
635.9295 if found. 2p40 
LOST AT TERRACE DUMP March 21/91, 
Brown tool box with tools, Tools are engra,ied. 
Reward offered. 635.4388 or 635-4989 2p49 
LOST CAT. White and gray with black mark- 
inns. Phone 638-7245 .,~ .- 4p49 
20. Pets &'.Livestock 
• INTERIOR TRAILER SALES. Charmac and 
LoOan Coach, Sleek and horse trailers;Also 
used trallere. 1-747-3785, 1-992-9293 
24p39 
PUREBRED REGISTERED BOXER available for 
stud. 2V= yrs old, Fawn colonng. Great dispes- 
lion. 635-3677 evenings or weekends. Also 
large traveling kennel for sale 635-3677 45tin 
23 ANGUS BULLS 12- 17 months old. 1100 
• 1500 Lbs, Heavy muscled, high maternal, 
moderate blrthweights. View at Magnussn's 
Bull Test, South of Ouasnel. Alex Turner 
752-6007, Allen Mowiltiam 338-8239 4p46 
UMOUSINE BULLS: 2 year old and yearlings. 
Sired by leading bulls in the indusW. Contact 
Snowbird LImoualn 567.4896 or 567-4603 
6p46 
1 YEAR OLD CALVES. 1.751Lb dressed. Call 
635-4649 , ~{~ ,~,  4~46 
PU R Ei~J): P~I~I'E~ O~ ~AH She~ 
puppieS. Champion mother.~Ready to go ~r i  
5. Shots, wornled, health guarantee, Also 1 
older female puppy. 635.4084 4p46 
TWO MALE APRICOT TOY POODLES, 8 weeks 
old, Tails and cl~ws done. $250 each. 
Delivery arrangements can be made. 
• 1-567-4028 4p49 
FOR SALE: Registered full blood and purebred 
Simmental bulls. Yearling and 2 year olds 
available. Call Vata Simmentals 690.7519 
REGISTERED AFPALOOSA STALLION RAZTUS 
SNOWDRIFT; Breed your good Appy mares to 
a coieorful 16-2H.H. Appy stud. T.B., AOHA, 
grades welcome, Come see himt Houldens 
847-4602 4p49 
J ALL BREED 
DOG GROOMING 
Reasonable Rates, 10 Years Experience 
JANE TURNER 638"801 8 
Mornings or Evenings 
The Responsibility layouts. 
i II  I,E 
i-800-663-1441 
A. SHAMAN ENT.  INC.  
Box 6904 Fort St. John, B.C. VlJ 4J3 Phone (604) 785-5525 
MANUFA~.  INSTALLKnons PiLE ORIVING 
& RENTALS • SUPPLY & HAUL GRAVEL S~PLY  OF: ! BEAM RLINO & PIPING 
SURPLUS EQUIPMENT FOR SALE  
Call: Wayne Grilles (604) 785-5525 
2 - 1981 McCoy 3-Bey Belly Durupa 
1 - 1980 Scone 40' Oilfleld Float 
1 - 1984 Scons 38' Otlfleld Float 
1 - 1989 Scone 55 Ton Tridem Lowbed (used 
3 times] c/w Detachable Neck, Air Ride, 10' 
1 - 1990 Scone New S/A Jeep 
1 o 1980 C 
1 - 1977 K 
1 - 1975 H 
1 - 1986 Kt 
1 • 1974 C 
1 - 1988 C 
1 - 1971 C 
1 - 1977 C 
Wings 
1 - 1982 F~ 
1 -1977 Fi 
1 - 1979 G 
1 - 1981 R 
1 - 1981 S 
(rel)ullt 
1 • Sldd St~ 
(w/gwi~ 
1.8kic l  St~ 
(w/Swil 
2 - Sk.ld Mc 
2 - ,~1Mc 
ATTAq 
r Beafea 
.Beafe= 
Cat 0! 
198o 
Panko 
i Scales 
$12,000 sa. 
S O.OOD 
S' 8,500 
.::!*~.$60,000: 
•,~,. 
r ' --: ' d . 4" " : ,4+ .:i a ,,1 :" : = ;1 I "4" :4  I 
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21,Help Wanted 
JOIN THE WINNINg TEAM United Buy and ,~eli 
has openings fnr 2 dynamio self-motivated 
and ambitious manager trainees (no ex- 
perience necasss~y) 'but must be willing to 
start at the battom and work hard. Great 
future with annual Income potential of 
$50,000. N0 sm0kers. 635.4111 35tfn 
VANCOUVER INTERNATIONAL TRADING Com. 
pany looking for supplier of Birch dimension 
lumber, 5year contract, F.O,B. sawmill, oreen 
cut, stain acceptable, .guaranteed payment, 
Apply P.O, Box 150 c/o Terrace Standard, 
4647 Lazelle, Terraoe, B.C. V8G IS8 4p47 
BABYSITTER WANTED (Y0ur home) for 
kindergarten aged boy P/T. Phone 635.7734 
lp49 
ARE YOU A CARING, LOVING PERSON, 
"nanny.homemaker" type. We are the family 
that needs you to care for three children, Live 
in preferred, Call Jay. at 847.3645 or write 
Box 1015 Smithers • 4p49 
DAIRY OUEEN NOW HIRING for part time even. 
inos and weekends. One position open for 
12:00.4:00 dayshllt. Please apply in person 
to 4532 Lakelse Ave. after 3:00 p.m. 2p49 
23. Work Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver- 
tisers that the human rights code In British 
Columbia forbids publication ofany advertise. 
ment in connection with employment which 
discdminates against any person because of 
origin, or requires an job applicant to furnish 
any information conoeming race, religion, col- 
our, anoestPt, place of origin or political belief, 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is referred to, 
please read also as 'female' and where 
'female' is used, read also as 'male', 
REPLYING TO A BOX NUMBER? Please be 
sure you have the correct box number as 
given in the ad, Address to: Box , The Ter- 
race Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Ave., Terrace, 
B,C., V8G 1S8, Please do not include bulk 
goods or money to Box replies. 
W0RK WANTED: Small to  medium sized 
carpentry and plumbing jobs. Quality work 
guaranteed by tickeied carpenter. 638.8052 
4p46 
WiLL BABYSIT IN MY OWN HOME (downtown 
area). References available. Call 638.1490 
4p46 
SEAMSTRESS AND DESIGNER custom made 
dresses for weddings and graduation and 
bridesmaids etc. Call Somantha Chemko. 
635.5129 4p46 
WILL DO OARPET AND LINO installations. 
Quality work. reasonable rates. Call DarraO at 
635-6632 4p47 
EXPERIENCED APPLLICATOR WILL supply & 
install vinyl siding on your home. Will take de- 
cent sized flat deck trailer as partial payment 
°+t~+Jgl,$~,~;+ i/+ ~,,, ~,, - . , -  +~:  , ; 
W I~ B/~i3;/S~ IN MY HOME In Clarence 
I~e l  area. Days only. Lots of experience. 
RefePences available. Call 635.3246 4p49 
NEED HELP! With the house, the yaM? 
Finishing the basement? Call Patrick at 
635-4200 4p49 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER WILL do finishing, 
renovation, install cabinets, patio, painting, 
Also builds furniture tc. Call 635.6277 and 
leave message 8p49 
24.  Notices 
PRO.UFE EDUCATION available to general 
public; videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
dealing with human life issues such as abor- 
. t ion and euthanasia, Student enquiries 
welcome, Call 635.5427 or 638-0382, 5tfo 
NIRVANA 
._..) METAPHYSICS 
CENTRE - , . .  
presents 
Peter Morr is 
Channel l lng Workshop 
Apr i l  12 & 13 
• " Pro-register at 
3611 Cottonwood Cresc, 635-7776 
24. Notices 
WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT, cellulite, Inches and 
not feel hungry? Want to improve overall 
heallh and energy? Call now 638,8134 4p46 
IF YOU WOULD GO BACK TO SCHO0L for 10 
,12 hours per week to become financially In. 
ependent in 1 • 3 years, call 567-4170 4p49 
STOP SMOKING 
- ; , ,?  
WITH LASER THERAPY 
, Safe • Effective, Painless 
Stop Smoking Reg. zg§.o0 
Bet .Control . . . .  zS§.O0 
For appointment call 
PRINCE GEORGE 
561-7170 
Terrace - Sat. & Sun. 
Apri l  6 and 7 
STOP SMOKING SPECIAL 
s59oo 
(One treatment) 
(follow up if needed $25.00) 
22. Careers 
• PROJECT 
PLANNER 
The Regional District of 
Kitlmat-Stildne, with offices 
in Terrace,. B.C. has an 
opening for a Project Plan- 
ner to undertake land use 
planning projects for rural 
communities. Located in 
Northwestern .B;C., the 
Regional District has a 
population of 40 ,000  and 
covers an area of 40 ,000  
square miles. 
The Project Planner posl- 
• tion is for a two  year term to 
: ~ st,: i~  complet ing the 
back lo~of  lahd use planm ' 
Ing projects.  Appl icants 
should have a minimum of  
two years experience in 
background research and 
formulation of official com- 
munity plans and zoning 
bylaws, and should be 
capab le  of  complet ing  
these  pro jec ts  w i th  
minimum supe~vislon. Ap- 
p l i cants  shou ld  be a 
member  of, or  eligible for 
membership In the Planning 
Institute of B.C. Sa lary  is 
negot iab le  to  $40 ,000 
depending on educs, tion 
and experience. 
Applicants should  submit 
a complete  resume of 
education and exper ience 
before Apdl 21,  1991 to: 
Personne io f f i cer  
Regional Dlsffict of 
Kitimat-Stiklne 
No. 300  - 4545 Lazelle 
Avenue 
Terrace, B.C..VSG 4E1 
BACK-UP 
CARRIERS 
NEEDED 
•NOW! 
I Am you looking for 
ways to eam a little 
extra cash? 
We are now 10oklng to 
till mules throughout~ 
our dis~butlon area 
LTERRACE STANDARD : 
L OR ' i  + 
.... SKEENA MARKETPLACE 
'::, rd IIi. te ben TEnnACE I,'ANBHO/I=ErdlA MAIII(IIRACE Pamlr • 
• . / ' /L  :" . 
iIADDRE88 : +/: + 
* ++;+•i Pie++ r0p: o. or ,e,d i i+ + :!+i*:  i   
:';me : : :+ ' + ' ' . + TERRACE STANDARD (Allen, 
. . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . 
it:+~!: .+: !~:..::.:+::~ W+;+++;i+mUnlty ,eW~tlDl+trl;~mi!:i: : : : + 
l : : : : : : ?m 
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The Northwest Area Office of the B.C. Q0vemment 
Employees' •Union requires an 
. EXPERIENCED.SECRETARY 
on a temporary/on.call basis, You must be aself-sfarter with e 
lot of Inlt latlvewho enjoys dealing with people; must have 2 -4 :  
years general  of f ice exper ience;  t rsde '  unl~)n': ex -  
perience/background an asset. " ' " . . . . .  " 
Qualif ications must include hig,  school Graduation; ex, 
cellent communication skills; GoOd telephone' and lpersonal 
contact manner; typing 60-  70 wpm; Wordprecess ingex-  
perience (preferably WP5.1 or IBM-PC/XT). Excellent salary 
and benefits. " ' 
Please apply in writing with a resume to B.C. Government 
Employees' Union, 4722 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 
1T2. 
:NOW HIRING 
FOR NEW RESTAURANT 
Full t ime and part time positions in kitchen and dining room: 
If you are energetic and enjoy working with people in e fast, 
customer oriented business come and apply 
APPL ICAT IONS AVAILABLE  AT  
A & W SKEENA MALL 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY  
PARTS MANAGER 
for largest import dealer in the Northwest. Min imum 
5 years parts experience, must be neat in ap- 
pearance and able to dea l  effectively with the 
public; 
Minimum grade 12 required, excellent remuners- 
HURRY, B.C,? 
TALBOT : +~.: ; '""' 
: " , . M&IaK IKT ING " :;::;~ tp,% ,; . . . .  
OVERIO0 YEARS OF SERVICE TO CANADIAN BiJ~BiNE$S 
" : " " i " " INDEPENDENT SALES AGENTS ' 
Talbot mik'l<etlng, Callade'e largest Calendar and Specially Advertising 
DIMdbut0r has'openings for ss]ee profosslonals, male or female in Terrace 
end area wlth dlre~t ealllng experlenoe on acommlsslon basle; ~ '
Our 8ucceu Is due to the calibre of our sales people, cornblned with strong 
Internal support and tralning, including any and varled, quality produot lines. 
We offer the best commission program In the Mdustry, paid bl.wealdy with 
car allowance, t inge benefit a and a comprehensive selling kit. 
Ideal candldetea will possess the following qualifications, " . . 
-- Self Motivation . + : 
- -  High Energy Le'vei 
-- Entrepreneurial Ftelr 
- -  S l rong creat lve imtes shlllty . . . . .  . . . .  ........ : :; 
Desire of Unlimited e-ruing potential . " 
SHOULDN'T YOU BE TALKING TO US " 
Interested individual8 should submit thalr resumein confidence to:, 
The Mlnlger, Talbot Merkotlno 
Suite 130, 260 BlaMe RNd 
London, Ontxrlo NSL IG7 (611}) 862-0800 
i 
: THECIrY~JF I CiTY OF TERRACE 
tTERRACEI 
NOTICE OF VACANCIES IN THE 
FAMILY COURT & YOUTH JUSTICE COMMITTEE 
The CITY OF TERRACE would appreciate receiving written 
resumes •from persons Interested in becoming e volunteer 
member  of the Family Court & Youth Justice Committee. 
Please submit your resumes to the undersigned by April 5, 
1 991 , and feel free to telephone for further Information: 
E'.R. Hallsor, 
Clerk-Administrator - 
City of Terrace, . - " *+ ~+"::~:.i.;-!...:: i+ ~,,.~:,...~ • ]•' , 
3215Eby Street, - :.: • ....... 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2X8 . . . . . . .  
Phone: 635-6311 or FAX: 638-4777: ; ~:,::,! ':, : . . . .  
Generally, th~ :FamilY "C0UiI! &=YoiJth~'Jdstice"Commlttee 
cons eta ~ '6 fp~ ~- fi~vl~O "d'/P4~ right0 ~ Ir~'edu~tioh:,::health, 
, probation'and welfare. " " ..... , . . . . . . .  
, :The functlon of a Fatally Court & Youth Justice Commlttei+ 
Is to consider and examine the resources o..f the. communlty 
for family and chlldren's matters, to assist the Court when re- 
quested, to assist In the admlnlstretlon of the Young Of- 
fender= Act, to make recommendation to the Court, Attorney 
_ General or others it considers advlasble, to assist the Of- 
ficers and Judges of the'Court, where requested, andto  pro- 
vide a Communlty'resource or ssslstance inindividual cases 
referred to th~ Committee. 
i 
BCYCNA 
BRITISH 
ANDYUKON 
COMMUNITY 
- -a . ,+ns  19 8 
ASSOCIAT ION 
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
end reach morethan 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALLTHIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
I 
for25 
$195 - 
$0.7Oeacheddltl~w~d 
AUTOMOTIVE BUIINESS OPPORTUNrnBo 
~tentlon Ford BUper~ ownem. OWN ~ GASH 8m~k Vendng 
(FNdas). 8eat Lilt K~ mm~de Route. Newest msshlne I~ qbew. 
to rahse reau'benoh u~ Content In0 up 8met fumtk~ No romps: 
y~b-localFc~lOa=doror,,,~fu~- tlt[.on. Eandnga am exmeo 
U.B. Im~lnmlL 1 .800 .~B.  
F~d euthCdaKI, mman~¢turad 
• ~ mal~ ~ m~ P~be~¢ BUmNlss I~RSONAI.II 
4 oyllmbr fl~m ~lSO up to t84& 
84~ngs_ for 0.9 chNl~l V.B. 
about Extended Wan~ or 
Lifetime S~vk~ Ouamntse. ¢~d] 
your ~ pa=tldp~lng ~ or 
Money D~der. Offw expns  
Malt 81,1091. 
GARDENING 
ORDER YOUR %OVE 8TUFP 
BY MAIL FROM OUR NI~V 
LOVER'8 LANE OATALOOIt 
yottrs m~umd I~VW/and OKU" 
riP/from o0.q' oalal~]aMd etml 
C[~¢k us out In the BSB IN 
HOME 8HOPPINOI BE8T 8E- 
Alominum/Ola=m Omenhousse 
led 8oledum~ Sin~ mid doulde 
gimed, s'¢aJ0hS and ca'rod uve 
unHs. Phono or write for FREE 
BROCHURE: D.O. GcanhOuN 
Ouldom Ud,, 7428 Hedloy Ave. 
~ ,  O.~,, V0E 3Frt. 4a3- 
TOlpssI, Bad(Mulch deiced. 1 - 
n~.W.M.  Oeval~x~nta.  
mU.P Wk'i .~0 
Hla,P WANTIO 
LAID OFP't TFL, MN 10 memnoe em 
,N=utme~nlum Bug@ 
meat Iloorudhssm atudyoorug- 
cmlm ooun~. Jdb pta¢~mnt 
~ .  681-8486 or 1-800- 
688-8839. 
Loold~0 for a fun, prolltsbto, 
p~ odonted.lxadnssa you 
can monlmde aut d your ham? 
hdm~e Fe~dons ~eco c~lo  
100%rattan ck~*dno.mbdnud Im 
vNtment and l u ~  prot0 
~ l~!  clg Nanw l-e0o-sso- 
HELPWANTEB 
.4mi~ml/Om~n Cwlon d!~ 
ckeflem d eonstmctbn doou- 
• monte; ndnlmum2-15~amexl~... 
dance In m ~  d ~ -  
thO. eMIl In CAOD op~HIUOlijuld 
b9 almdurss I:~femd.:~=m. 
1780,Vernon,B.C., V IT I~,  
PERSONAU$ 
8 LANE 8 q~.omm ~ , r . ~ m m  l~/(~d~o • LOVER SEAMSTRE881KNITTER n- LUMBER HARDWARE ule 18-80 the DO.OR~ .WINDO.WSI Intelk~. BOU'I1G~, 11"i~74 8HOPPER~ WANT'ED FOR FIJLUPART- e+mon reqUll~ W~m ~ ~nle~n ~l l~t~, ;  ~ob~ 
_and i xtsrlor woo¢l, .m~.~ and ROW, CAMPBBLRNEFI, B.O., "nMEHOME~RI~I.IptolNO0 ~1~,. Pe.nanonl ~ l lbn .  Ad. ~;;~ ~"~.~"-~.u~u~ "6~, 
. . . . . . . . .  " "  . . . . .  . " "  . . " - - ' "  "~ IIIve ~ ~ oenefl~L He- -- WINDOW 8w~gent' Tune up r gol Box P~ ~Y ~.'It~ooo~,m . . . . . . . . . . . .  l~t J_  ~¢;~e.o'.~<+;,,.o,,, ~, ~: o, , . . . - - ,  re.met - - -  . . . . . . . . .  - 
in Vm!oouver st 604266-110f. .._w~_ =.ru~,,.=,.~.,-.m..,,~, 2011,MlasissluO~Ontsdo, LSB ~ .,. === ,..s~,,~ AB t~po'f, MINU, =~t, lllll,..r@¢ o~ 
Immmopmmu~mas ~==l, emup==.=~'~ ~ V"~I ~ '~ ' "  F.O,R.-T,R.U.T.I'L ' 
rl~a~,ttdn.Fw , is. BTARTYOUROWNIMPORTt ~rv~no,  FnmBrochtnl- EXPBRIENOEIMngtnAuslm~ RmOtemounl~me~.hl~g 
eummer Chombmusa=4s w~t P.uIr~,NKAH: uis¢over flow EXPORT Ixllmeu, ewn splm 800~7080, 8ohoomr ~ Ne# Zmdxnd, J~oan Europe or , ' " dm divl love 
~ lB4O,  l-mel=~¢num:wsne " - exdm~ .monml. Fordetal~ Por ~Ol~c~on ~= ~,=-~P "=----"~_~'CJ,,,..--='~",._T-,,_; 
WoddTnMe, efoCdn, Sn]d_ Bu~.  BIOUOATION _ ¢~l -~ lnto"~AOd~ d~meede Ja~d. .e~t_o  =o~mo=~u~mm~a~=~m~. ~ 
I~.t¢lM I'IIK m +.1,. ~m v, . .  =.us nemlml.,l~N~,W1 18~y E ,xd~~n,1501-17  Loogo, ~ , .~. ~,~v~ ~. ; ' .~u ,u~u,  VANCOUVER COMMUNITY . . . . . . . .  =~--- =~" vm=RSO.  8ound;;~l~C411~N'~u~m- 
~N' , - -  e'="';r~E~'~ ~ Mm~lmant ~ " - - -~ ' - -~ ' - - - ' ,  ,==~n=vman~um='-... . . . . .  
mllmn~O~mll~n0loo01b~, and III _i~l~dll~l.udMMllp CHATEAU LAKE LOUI6E ~ ~,,.,,~l~W~u, tli~l~/l~h~=~l=~ - • 1.OSEWBGHT.LOOK~=IBITI 
I~lntnltWm, allcuh, Rin~mon m _w'~rmmmF.~- - - .  ~r"  nMtpcea=mahvoy! rOeml -  I ;=7,~.T,,~'o'~,~M,,, ~1 I~kaa~. ~ . ~  
G [og6~lIR<r& ll~ tWO .,.~.., r.,m.,,, ,,... . . . .  =, . . . .  
tw~,~w,-~,v. I f~ IP~&MA~Y .ram ~ _oxi~j~,~.... ~ I . . . .  . ioemmm~e, xu~r~.w.,uune 
UNL MITEO NCOME POTEH- WalDO 4~ Pmp~ m I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
for daldb, e44 Jd~n Oeece, U~o0o Bnn. v lu  xpede~o_e M~qufmd, u usa= lemzory, uon,m ,~ • 
c.,4Ba=onNlurn~a(41~a~P - -  ~ ~IB I tO  im=Pl'l=Ndmml~m~m, mut~ I r=v,r,=~v., v~,  .M~J~ Tltvo~ V~_A~=k.  
Ta0e,f~bdomm~npaok~0~,  kNL~R=xS~-~b I ~ I=nd, scum ~m tsJm4 to 
0II.LION I)OLL~ ~4DUSTRV- I ~ =m ~ ~ ~-  I=dml~tod~pl~nqe I qu~ylntema~iomll~tdmd~l~ I tumfl~nll,044tslrl,8~%Vllt-' 
ny ~ ~ mmy moo=on 
14mvto~stmlil~mol~Mllmllmwg~LoW. l~ IL  ~ ~ WOUl~ . /~du~n,  loO . . Beautiful North 8huwsp. 
==m, , r ~  _l~ml=~lmtm~e=ndsmadi~ t e~ml~mJmSyow~s 
. i~. ,[~= .roB=] x.1~,-,46~1 toFiml. =my ~= Oh_..=. i t~m=m; IM~=~l -  I i===mo, d~=~d= on eq~,- I If - - - -  ~=T~=,-- - - II 
~ .  ,.=~...Pg~W~.=._~W~_I lx=~>V~_._=~'__--',.~q',S~"ZlU=al~b:¢,hd~L~l=r~P~=4~~=~r~lll . :. : , '=" , '~  ' I I  
BI  iO I W,~i.iflO,, 214,~10 lab imi~, rw rru~= , , . , • ~ . , . L~,Aem:HumamReooul~m, to: ,P.O.Box 
v.,,... • :.. . ! : . . .  
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TION AD 
i ¸ + 
~'BUY ~,'SELL ~RENT ~'TRADE 
125. Business: ~: + + : : 26. Personals 
: }, Opporlunltles ' . , ADVERTISE personal messages In the Terrace 
_, , Standard, Confidentiality Is assured, phone 
EXCITING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Pnone 638#283 Monday to Fdda~;, 9 a,m to 5 p,m, 
635.3484 + tfn42 
: '  From:the BAHA'IHOLY wdtlngs : + I
,,s,pmoie to O+d, pray to mm J
and Invoke Him at midnight and 
at down. Be humble ond sub- 
miosive to 60d and chant the 
verses of thanksgiving at morn 
and eve.,." 
To explore these wdtinos further call 
635-3219 or 636.e012 
The Resp0nsibility isYours. 
I I  I1'  I '  
1.800-663-11441 
BIJSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Experienced 
business person/couple to operate dell. 
restaurant In Smithers area on a contract 
basis. Small invastmentmquired; option to 
purchase. Please reply in writing to file no, 
374 c/o Interior News, Rex 2560, Smlthers, 
B.C. 4p48 
32. Legal Notices 32: Legal Notices 
BOhydro 
INVITATION 
TO TENDER 
. . . .  + 
for Contractors wishing to submit hourly 
rates for slashing & herbicide treatment con- 
tracts in the Terrace area are available at the 
local B.C. Hydro office• 
Tender forms & specif ications are 
available at B.C. Hydro, 5220 Ketih Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4R5. 
Closing date for submissions of tenders is 
April 9/91 at 16:00 hours. 
i ~ .... APPLICATION FOR +::+.-PESTICIDE:USE+ PERMIT ~,o,-,,.:., B.C. Hydro, Northern Region --Transmission, P.O. Box 
: 6500 Prince George, B.C., V2N 2K4, Tel. No. 561-4851, 
is C uffer~tly applying for Pest ic ide Use Permit 
105-602-91/93 to apply any of the following wood preser- 
i vativ(~s: Woodfume (metarn sodium) to 8600 poles, and 
either Pol Nu CuBap 20 (copper napthenate, borax) Patox II 
(sodium fluoride); or TImbedife, (Sodium fluoride, creosote, 
potassium dichromate 2,4-dinitroplienol) to a total of 800 
poles and creosote or Cuperseai (elemental copper) to 400 
Ipoles throughout the Northern Region on distribution lines 
.... Applications w[il be made by bandage, or drill and injection. 
ApplicBtions witt be made between 1 Mey 1991 and 31 
December 1993. Copy of the permit application and maps 
may be viewed at B.C. Hydro Northern Region Transmission, 
3333-22nd Ave., Pdnce George, B.C. V2N 2K4, Tel. No. 
561-4860.  Contact: Rudy Zellman. 
A person wishing to contribute information about the site 
for the evaluation of this application for a use permit must 
send written copies of this information to both applicant and 
• the regional manager of the Pesticide Control Program, at 
1011.4th Ave., Pdnce George, B.C. V2L 3H9 within 30 
days of the publication of this notice. 
BChgdro 
i' 
Call for Expressions 
of Interest 
• Engineering Services 
• Project Supervision 
. within the Bulkley Nass District 
• The Min ist ry  of Interests should be 
Transpor te ion  and received by 4:30 p,m. 
':Highways, Bulkley NaBS on Apdl 12, 1991 at: 
, District, Invites written Bulkley NaBs District Of- 
Expressions of Interest f ice 
from qualified ConBtruo- Bag 5000 
t ion,  Survey  and 3793 Alfred Ave. 
Engineering firms to pro- Smithers, B.C. 
vide Engineering Bar- VOJ 2NO 
vices and/or Project 
Supervision on DiBtdct For further Information, 
Projects, please contact Dwayne 
~Idv ,  DistrJoi. Opsm-  
Interested companies tion8: AseLstmt, at the 
are invited to submit e sddreas above or phone 
brief pre.quallf icetlon 847-7403.  
statement. This state- ,::~ ' 
sent  should identifythe .; ,+ . ,  
firm's qualificationS, ex- "• :~. '~ lq ~ ~ d'+ ~+: r
pedence and Bqulpment 
available, .+ ,., :~+~+ ~+~:+,+ +   ii, 
~+' of"  + +' 
• " i~~TO " " 'u~n,e'~/o,T,, ' "  '+`' ,  ' • "i~~TO " " 'u~n,e'~/o,T,, r~ MOVE "+"+ ...... • Honoufable Rim M. uteri, Minister 
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26.Personals, 
, v  ~vv  b .  . . . . . . . . . .  
You'd never know 
This week she celebrates 
Her big Five-Of 
Happy Bdhday "Lalnle" 
From Ig your Mend= 
and fom!ly 
~7 ~ 
Happy 65th Dewey 
From East to West he came one day, 
Arrived in Terrace not meaning to stay, 
Met a young nurse and settled own, 
Building roads in the bush of this 
young logging town. 
Now he Is 65 years old, 
A senior citizen when the story's told. 
Kids and grandklds, he gives patience and 
love, 
We salute you today and give you a hug. 
Happy 05th Birthday Dad 
Love, Your Gid$ 
i 
27. Announcements 
TERRACE COURT SERVICES. 
, ANNOUNCES.  
IMPROVED ,SERVICE TO 
STEWART AND AREA 
Small Claims • Court Action may 
now be processed at the Govem. 
sent Agent Office for Stewart and 
area effective April 2, 1991. 
Please contact Government Agent 
636-2294. 
28. Cards of Thanks 
TERRACE CUBS AND BEAVERS extends a 
sincere Thank You to all the businesses for 
their donations. They made the 7th Terrace & 
Thornhlll Cubs annual family banquet a suc- 
cess. lp49 
*''L" + + BURN 
SMART 
10 MMligE B 
PRIm 
Y0gllm00s10~ 
Firewood should be 
seasoned by splitting 
and stacking itat 
least eight months 
before it is burned. 
Your woodpile 
should be covered in 
a way that keeps rain 
and snow off but 
allows air to circulate 
through it. Dry, 
seasoned wood 
burns besU 
I t .  A message from me 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA 
LUNG ASSOCIAT ION 
ALCOHOL CAN IMPAIR A DRIVER'S REACTION TIME 
BY CRITICAL SECONDS 
INPUT INTEBPNET.OEPADE ACT 
mmmml iu l~um 
INPUT INTERPRET DECIDE ACT 
4 
SECONDS 
I I  
!t,s AII NewJ. " 
and read by over 60,000 people 
each week! 
Sewing: 
• Terrace * Quesnel • Houston 
• Smithers * 100 Mile House * Fraser Lake 
• Burns Lake a Logan Lake * Vanderhoof 
• Ft. St. James • Hazelton * Ashcroft 
• Cache Creek • Williams Lake 
• . . with complete cable & broadcast listings, 
crossword puzzle, sports highlights, soap updates, 
horoscopes and much, much morel 
Only 75¢ at dealer stands or at 
The Terrace standard 
For advertising rates, call a 
I sale representative at... J 
,°~ITERRACE STANDARD I 
~____. ~ ~ - ~  - : ~ ' ~ J  4647 Laze l le  Ave . ,  Tore  6 _ 3 ~  
. . . . . .  , - .. 
NORTHEHN CAH BO0 
REGIONAL 
CLASSIFIED 
• ++, +/, .+ :  
r 
28,000  
HOUSEHOLDS 
for 
+32.00 
lC a HOUSEHOLD 
20 words  or less  - 4 weeks  
(extra words $1.00 each)  
Fort St.James to Terrace and back again! 
BUYING 
SELLING 
TRADING.,, 
++ . 
+s + + 
; :+- . l , .  
. ..¢:+: • 
:~!:: +Have Your  Class i f ied  P r in ted  In :  
i~ Ldz~ District News 
Box 105, 
|u rea  La~o, BC 
v0] lE0 
(iY/.75~} 
Houston Today 
Box I~ .  
Houston. BC 
V0I 17.0 
184S.alg0) 
l ' ruer  Lake Bugle The Interior News 
Box e~0 
Box 1007 Smllhecl .  BC 
Vcmdorhool. BC VOI ~J0 
VO] SAO (eo . ,52u)  
(Mt.e¢sl) . . . .  
+ 1Pod | t .  lames Tenraco Standard 
~ddado la l l  CoP I lOt  ~ 414Y Latetlo Ave,, 
• +Tem, ce, 0C 
Be= l i s t  . i~.~ V Ie  IS# 
Vandmhoot,  ac  
*~ veJ iPO '. /' ~ 
(m-84m Klt lmnl 
Omlneca Express 8keen Mas'k~tplau 
BOlt IOOt, 41111 !.Olollo Ave. ,  
. . . . . .  L~I .  eo  ++, >.~ T~'mce,  I IO C?~ 
" -u'+ ~IB I I  
• tC11.'nll~) 
- tot4 w~,ez~ 
• i~ ~ 
[ 
your market o every Customer ]n  
!herd  Car i  boofle__qJon ..... 
NEWS 
YOUR COMMUNITY  NEWSPAPER 
Tm |UMII LJxl ~ ~"~h 
Tel OemlcJ ~ m 
~2 
HaUSTON 
m ~Qlew 
The Interior News 
•TmRACE STANDAI'([~ l :"" . . ' .~~, -~ ' - ' .  ~ I 
I 
_ - -  _ __ _ - - _- _ - 
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Big com 
for midg 
TERRACE-  Terrace's 'AA' "][ . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  , . • . . .  . : _  . : . . .~ ~ll.~ ~ l .  
midget squad took on Prince 
George's tougher 'AAA' 
hockey team in an exhibition 
double-header last Weekend and 
walked away with a split. 
The Terrace Totem Ford 
midgets went down to defeat 6.4 
Mar. 16, but stormed back on 
the 17th t0.win 8-5. 
The first game they held 
down a 3-2 lead before running 
out of steam in the third period, 
said team spokesman Steve 
Smyth. 
Ryan Matthews led Terrace 
scorin~ with two goals, while 
victory, a dramatic omeback 
from a 5-1 deficit. 
Chad Wilson contributed a
pair. of the Terrace goals in that 
game. 
Smyth called 'the exhibition 
games in Prince George rough 
but good. "Prince George is a 
very big, strong, physical 
team," he said.. 
The team .leaves tomorrow 
night for the 10-team 'AA' 
midget, provincial champion- 
ships in Nelson. 
. r - t l  i ~  ¥ i  l u  . . . . . . .  
Juvenile Men's BASEBALL 
(1 9 years and Over), there will be a meeting 
held in the Public Library, Art rGSllery on 
Tuesday, Apdl 2, 1991 at 7:30 p.m. 
Contact ~ . . . .  
,' Earla at 635-5940 
after 4:30 P.M. 
for:further information 
teammates Rich Piattoni and . . . .  .. 
Chris Wilkinson each chipped second midget,l°°king in another. In t  per od, rough t aiiiug sccorid, for ,- I  g me,thlate . T rrace it in was the W i  ~ ~  . . . . . .  . " ~ B / / ~ ~ W / C ~ ~ T  i'l% " ~ ' "' : i  
Wilkinson to gear up, scoring 
two Terrace goals in the final 16 
seconds of that period. That 
signalled the start of a hat trick 
for Wilkinson, and an excep- _ ~ ~  ~ _ ' - . : .  - - -. -: ; ~ 
tional third period for the Ter- 
race team. 
"That gave us a real boost 
going into the third," Smyth 
ad(led. 
The midgets shut Prince 
George down in the third period 
and scored five unanswered 
Mach ines  - - : . .  
on the  - - - -  , 
mound 
TERRACE -- Imagine baseball 
played with no umpires; and no 
pitchers. They're replaced with 
a mechanical marvel called the 
pitching machine, and it 
delivers only strikes. 
Well, meet Terrace Minor 
Baseball's Pitching Machine 
League. 
This isn't the major leagues, 
of course, or else there'd pro- 
bably be a different kind of 
strike. 
But  swing.and-hit s exactly 
What organizers of the new: 
league hope seven- to nine-year- 
old youngsters in TMB's rookie 
division will be doing. 
League president Earl Peden 
said Terrace Minor Baseball ex- 
pects the Pitching Machine 
League will make for a healthier 
learning environment for 
children just getting started. 
The rules are simple. There 
are no called balls or strikes and 
nobody walks. Each player gets 
five pitches, all of which are in 
the strike zone, off the machine 
in which to put a fair ball in 
play. 
"The kids in this league don't 
have the fear of being hit by a 
pitch or walking," Peden says. 
"They stand up there and sw- 
ing, because they know the 
pitch will be in the strike zone 
and the bali's not going to hurt 
them." 
He called the new league an 
effort o put playing before win- 
ning, citing a recent Texas study 
that indicates the mechanical 
pitcher "increased activity at 
the plate and in the field." 
Other minor baseball 
organizations that have tried the 
system say the calibre of play 
improved significantly 
throughout all divisions. 
Terrace Minor 
SOFTBALL  
Has openings for: 
Boys: Ages 8, and 9, 
• Boys: Ages 10 and 1 1, 
Girls: • Ages 1 4 and 1 5. 
Them la a shortage 
of COACHES and 
UMPIRES,.too. 
REGISTRATION FORMS 
may be picked up, and 
returned at DELANEY'S 
FAST FOOD stall In the 
8KEENA MALL. 
Any questi0n8 please 
p~ne~ 
635-2943, 
or 638-1891 
ACCESSORIES 
All Ski & Golf Sweaters IBdt O/ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . o~v/o  of f  
Komperdell Ski Poles 3 2 00  
Reg. $64.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW 
Neon Bali Caps 1/2 p ice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW r 
Large Selection of Bags & 
Packs for Tennis, Hiking 
o~s.~l,.n., ' . . . . . . . . . . .  : .... .ow S0 ....... % of f 
Ufa Underwear .NowSO % of f  
eic Ski Racks " ..ow 749s 
Reg. $100.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Turtle Neck Shirts 12 9s 
• Reg. up to $27.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW . 
Sunglasses NOW 7 9(' 
Reg. up to $24.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ..,. 
GordiniGoggles 249s 
Reg.  $34.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW 
Carrera Kid's Goggles 295  
Reg.  $18.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :NOW 1 
Cebe AS50O0 Non- 
Scratch Goggles 49"  
Reg.  $79.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  N(~W 
SNOWBOARDS 
Look & Nortech Boards 
Comes With Blnddlngs NOW 349 oo 
Reg. $720.00. 50% off . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Kemper Freestyle 59900 
Reg, $769.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW 
Kemper Rampage 56900 
Reg.  $720.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW 
Burton Free 6 
Reg. $620.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .ow439 °°. 
KemperSnowboardBoots 199 00  
Rag° $300.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW 
FersSnowboardClothing 50% off 
. . . . . . . . .  '..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW 
CLOTHING 
All Kid's Jackets, Pants, One Piece Suits 
:.".:.W.:~.".:.'. . ........ ow 50 % of f 
Men's & Ladles' Jackets, Pants, 
One Pieces Suits 
....owlS% to 70% Off or More 
AdldssTrainingSults O= % of f  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *.. NOW !.. ~1~ 
March  27 
to 
Apri l  7 
.... \\~,V%'~, 
DOWNHILL SKIS:.: 
Kaetle SLM racing ! 297so 
Reg. $595.00 . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...... NOW 
KasIle GSM Racing 297"  
Reg. $595.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW 
Ksstle FW, 162so  
Reg. $325;00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW 
I(sstle RXS SL 30OO 270oo 
Reg. $540.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '....... NOW 
Fischer Pro Tech Now209oo 
Reg. $419.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
FischerSC4Ceramic 167 ,° 
Reg. $335.00 .. . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW 
Ross, Quantum 828 Now/l/CO 
Reg. $425.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Reset 4S Racing 148o0 
Reg. $295.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW 
Ross, Virsge 45 w287so 
Reg, $575.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NO 
Blizzard Classic 198oo 
Reg, $395.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW 
Blizzard SL 2770o 
Reg. $~55,00, :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW 
Roam 40 .e~*--~ ....... :. . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ow--- s° 
Rossi 4FA " 272" 
Reg. $545,00" L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW 
Rossl Qu0~ntum 969 
RegiS5. ;<... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW---- '"~OO ~SS 
Resal 4M Jr. 
Reg. $~5.00 ;;..,: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW 112" 
I Kut Ia  Rx l '  Synergy NOW255 cO 
Reg. $510.00.... •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• • ' I " 
. . . . .  ~ "+,*+:. ~ ~..7~-" ,~-'..:: <r: -~...~E" = ='~:~~'+~"';~%~~~' '~': ~ ~ "  " ; ~ . . . . . . . . .  i '~ <. 
SKI BOOTS 
,o . , ,oo ~ow275oo Reg. $500.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rossi R95 Heat 41d~'lZO0 
R~g s4s0.00 .................. "OW ! L '*  
.o.i . .  = R. .... .owl 2500 
Reg. $250.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lange XRI Preflt N w 287"  
Reg. $575.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  O 
Laflge XSll Heat 29900 
Reg. $600.00... ; NOW 
L'"g" x J '  ~ '  .ow ! 4800 Rag; $295.00.~.'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .>.~ . . . . .  
fmi~mliri si 4i " . . . . .  12500 
Reg. $250.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW 
Kastinger Telemark 149oo 
Reg. $298.00. . .  NOW ....... 
GOLF .... 
Circuit Professlonsi 229o 0 
7 Piece Set 
Reg. $299.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW 
RACQUETS 
Tennis: 
PonnayAPRPro / O~9S 
Reg. $149.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW lit-ff 
' " " " " " " " '  . ,ow25% of f  
o.  . . . .  . , ,  . . , , .  
,ill Tennis Shoes Discounted 
Badminton: 
All Racquets 50  % o f  f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW 
RUNNERS 
New Balance Shoes 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . owAI150% of f  
..,...~=os,o.. All 50% off ..... .;;  . . . . . . . .  ; ...... NOW 
,vlaVo,,ibaiIsbo- All $0% Off ......'~ . . . . . . . . .  " .... ~..NOW R I I  
AdldsS Ladies' 
c,o.,..,o~.o.. All 50% off 
. . . . .  ; , ; , , , ; . . . .  ".  . . . . . . .  NOW ,,_ 
X.COUNTRY SKIS 
=Ros~ISllver Carbon ' NOW9900 
• .,g; +~ 9,00 .... ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~' ',L" . . . . .  
.o.,,.Ts ;:~.II:U*~L  .... ' 7 ,,.,,,,., ............ 7~ <~w74 s° 
,,..i 99oo: 
Reg, 1249~ . . _ . .... l .. :.... 
? - 
t 
